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Ships Collide 
In Thick Fog
SAN FHANCnSCX} CAPI-the 
Am«r(cta s u p e r t a n k e r  Titan 
collided wUb the Colombian 
motor vessel Bio M asdakat in 
tKtvy fof 28 miles eoutb ol San 
Francisco Bay early today,
Kore ttann two hours after the 
first distress sisnal was re> 
ceivsd from the 735-foot tanker. 
Its captain reported hU radar 
stowed the 335-foot Colombian 
vessel proceeding slowly toward 
San Francisco.
The Titan skipper said his 11,- 
432-too ship was stopp^.
There was no immediate word
r injuries or damage.. Nor was known what cargoes, if any.
the vessel carried.
An earlier report that some 
of the 2,12f-too Klo Uagdalena’s 
crew bad taken to the water in 
Ufeboats was changed by the 
U.S. Coast Guard, which later 
said the men at one point were 
in the boats but were not low­
ered into the water.
Three coast guard cutters 
were on the scene about four 
miles off F(dnt Mtotara.
The Titan said the two vessels 
had bung up on each other's 
bow for a  short period. The 
tanker reported it was taking 




Tribes Close On Capital 
For Showdown In Yemen
ADEN (API-Warlike tribes­
men lo jal to Yemen’s royal 
family were reported moving on 
the capita! of ikn’a today for a 
showdown with army insurgents 
%bo claimed control of the feu­
dal Arab state.
Middle East broadcasts said 
several Yemeni princes had 
joined the tribal march, but 
San'a radio said tribal chiefs 
had sworn allegiance to the new 
republic proclaimed after the 
rebels announced t h e y  bad 
kUled the newly installed king, 
Imam Mohammad Al-badr,
The San’a broadcast said 10 
officials of the overthrown mon- 
arclQr, including Foreign Minis­
ter Hasan Ben Ibrahim, were 
executed Friday. Earlier it an- 
iKJunced fonnatfon of a  three 
man military "people’s court" 
to try ousted officials.
San’a  radio said Brig. Abdulla
A1 Sallal, army commander-ln- 
chlcf, has been made prime 
minister of the new government, 
which Includes a seven - man 
revolutionary council, five-man 
presidential council and a l i ­
man cabinet.
STOPS IN BEIRUT
It also broadcast a statement 
of internal and foreign policy 
which would put the new regime 
in close step with President 
Nasser’s United Arab Republic
Yemen’s chief UN delegate 
Prince Hassan, who flew from 
New York to London, said he 
would return home to claim the 
throne from the revolutionaries 
But later he decided to stop off 
at Beirut, Lebanon.
The so-called Free Yemen] 
Movement In Cairo had warned 





Ben Bella Set To 
For Membership In UN
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Pre­
mier Ahmed Ben Bella prepared 
to leave for New York in the 
wake of overwhelming parlia-
Flood Victims
BARCELONA, Spain (A P)- 
Rescue workers continued dig­
ging out the dead today from 
the debris of Tuesday’s floods In 
the Barcelona suburbs. Authori­
ties said they expect the death 
toll to approach DOO.
la te s t official figures Usfod 
473 dead, *400 missing and 214 
Injured.
Three key members of the 
Defence R e s e a r c h  Board 
team responsible for d es ir­
ing .and building the topside
sounding . Alouette sateUite 
discuss some features of the 
p r o to r e  model prior to 
countdown. All are staff mem­
bers of the Electronics Wing to right. Dr, Colin Franklin, 
of the Defence Eeasearch K. R. Brown and Dr. John 
Telecommunications Estab- Barry, 
lishment, of Ottawa, from left
mentary approval early today of 
his 19-member cabinet.
Ben Bella is scheduled to fly 
to New York before Monday to 
attend a  United Nations meeting 
on A 1 g e  r  i  a’s application for 
membership.
The National Assembly by a 
159-to-l voice vote approved the 
19-member cabinet a t 4:30 a.m. 
after an 8^-hour debate.
Ben Bella named army strong­
man Col. Hourl Doumedienne as 
defence minister. It was Boume- 
dienne who rallied to Ben Bel­
la’s aid in July when Ben Bella 
faced stiff opposition from politi­
cal and guerrilla opponents in 
his bid to become Algeria’s 
leader.
During the debate Ben Bella 
reaffirmed Algeria will bo neu­
tral and non-aligned.
Gaitskell Wins Support 
For "Wait-And-See' Policy
Alouette Hits Orbit 
In Perfect Condition
POINT ARGUELLO, Calif. (CP-AP)—Alouette, 
320-pound Canadian spacecraft, went into a polar 
orbit early today and its myriad of instniineuts were 
functioning perfectly.
The Canadian space machine.
the first designed and built by 
nation other than Russia or 
the United States, had nearly 
completed Its first orWt stortly 
after midnight PDT (3 a.m. 
EDT) when U.S. officials an­
nounced that it was performli^ 
its functions perfectly.
Its 150- by 75-foot antenna- 
longest ever carried Into space 
—has been extended and signals 
have been received, the offl- 
cials said.
The satellite Is desiped to 
study disruptions In the Iono­
sphere—an electrically charged 
layer of air—which Interferes 
with radio communications.
WILL SHARE RESULTS
The disruptions are particu-| 
larly severe In Canada’s polar 
latitudes and the country Is 
seeking ways to overcome the 
effects. Results will be shared 
with other interested countries.
The ionosophere extends 60 to 
300 miles above the earth.
The Alouette also will record 
radio signals emanating from 
outer space.
Another of its functions will be 
to Investigate the nuclear radi­
ation belt around the earth that 
followed U.S. high-altitude nu­
clear tests.
J . S. Johnson' of Mohetob. 
N.B., in charge of design and 
instrumentation of the Alouette, 
said that the radiation belt prob-' 
ably will affect the satellite’s 
6,500 solar cells, reducing its ac­
tive life.
Alouette originally was sched­
uled to transmit for a year, but 
now Is expected to be active for 
only about three months.
Scientists said the experiment 
woidd be worthwhile If It-ton- 
smits for only one mon^, 
Johnson, superintendent of the 
electronics-laboratory at the de­
fence research telecommunica­
tions establishment near -Ot­
tawa. estimates that the Sf^iir*
dd—42 inches In diameter aiul 
34 Inches high—will orbit ttie 
earth tor as Icajg as 500 years.
WhUa in orbit the Ahaiette 
will be commanded by ground 
stations at Ottawa and Remluta, 
N.W.T., by lateUlte controller 
Dr. A. R. Mblozzl cd George­
town. Ont.
TTie joint U.S.-Canadian pro­
ject cost about $15,000,000 of 
which Canada's s h a r e  waa 
about $3,000,000.
I t was toe U.S. National Aero­
nautics and Space Admhtistrs- 
tion’s flrst^rbital attempt flohi 
this west coast launchl^ site, 
and the agency’s first use of ■ 
two-stage Thor-Agena R booster 
combination.
H-Arms A t 
Ready U.S. 
Tells Soviet
WASHINGTON (AP) — D®. 
fence Sectflaxy McNamam has 
givm R ussia notibe that the 
United States Is ready to use 
nuclear weapons If necessary td 
defend West Berlin.
McNamara made this point 
clear In n report Friday thaf 
during bis tr ip ' to West Ger­
many he found nuclear-armed 
U.S. ground and air units In a 
high state of combat readiness.
" It la our policy to utlUxe 
whatever weapons are required 
to protect our vital Interests, 
and we quite dearly consider 
access to Berlin a vital lnterest 
to;the Western world and to th t 
United StatM," he said. •
VERNON (Staff) — Jubilee 
Hospital Association last night 
voted overwhelmingly to In­
crease its borrowing power 
from $15,000'to  $30,000 but at 
the same time the board of di­
rectors said it would be but a 
stop gap as the hospital was In 
serious financidl shape.
The hospital can barely meet 
its October 8 payroll and July, 
August and September supplier 
accounts will remain outstand­
ing as the cash deficiency 
amounts to $47,990.
Tlie meeting was calWd fol­
lowing Health Minister Eric 
Martin’s visit with board mem- 
sera here in secret Wednesday
when he charged maladminis­
tration of hospital affairs. Two 
weeks ago the hospital .board
BRIGHTON, England (Reut­
ers)—Hugh Gaitskell,.opposition 
Labor party leader, today won 
general approval from party cx- 
icuUves for his "wait arid see”
giUcy on Britain’s bid to Join e European Coirimon Market. 
Their approval was contained 
in a 3,000-word policy statement 
Issued after more than a day 
Of behind-the-scenes wrangling.
Tbe statement outlined dc 
mands which the party saW 
should be met by the Common 
Market If Britain is going to 
join the sbe-netkm trade group.
If the demands arc rejected, 
tile party executives said the 
present negotiations for mem
berslilp should be halted.
Tlie naticmal executive com­
mittee statement described the 
present terms for membership 
as "totally inadequate.”
'live promise of the ‘reason 
able’ price policy for the agri­
culture of the Six gives no guar­
antee that Commonwealth far­
mers will be able to contlnrio 
any substantial volume of ex­
ports to Britain or the (Euro­
pean Eccmomlc) Community.
Four Nuns Die
MESICK, Mich. (AP) -  
speeding auto careened head-on 
Into another car Friday and the 
flaming collision killea six per­
sons, Including four Roman 
Catholic nuns.
"The speed was so great , 
it was .so sudden . , . the mms I didn’t have a chsmee,” said 
Jackson. IMich., phystctan H. K, 
iFllIp, who gave hi.s eyewitness 
account to police. Ftllp said the 
I car with lvm> imrsons passed I him and accelerated to 80 to 83 
; miles just before the collision 
Police said IxUh cars accor 
Idioned at the of impact,




GLASGOW (AP) — A six- 
foot Scotsman laid clal mto- 
day to the salted potato 
chips eating championship 
of the world. , 
Richard McLeod, 20, ale 
30 bags or the crisp delicacy 
—a total of 75 ounces—in 56 
minutes Friday night.
LATE FLASHES
Cuba In Danger Says Castro
HAVANA (AP)—Cuba now stands'in
WEST HARRISON. Ind, (AP) 
The six children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Colvin died In a 
fire early today—the eldest fore­
going a chance to escape Ini a 
futile attempt to save the others.
The eldest son, Barry, 15, dls- 
coveredi the fire and called his 
mother, Mrs. Mina Colvin, 36, 
who was sleeping downstairs. 
They wtsnt back upstairs and 
failed in an attempt to put out 
tire fire,
Ibe  mother ran to a neigh­
bor’s homo to call for help but 
Barry stayed. Firemen found 
his body beside a window, which 
ho apparently hod been trying 
to open.
The bodies of Ws three broth­
ers and two niaters were found 
in and near their beds. Tliey 
were Karon, ,14, Terry, 13. Rob­
ert, I I , Sheryl, 8, and Walter, 
6.
said It could not meet Its pay­
roll and charged the govern­
ment BCHIS bad been de­
linquent In payments., ,
Russell Large, n  member of 
the board agreed with M. Mar­
tin. He said If he conducted his 
business as the board had con­
ducted hospital aflalrs it would 
undoubtedly go broke and he 
would be guilty of ipismanage- 
ment,.
HOTLY DENIED
Other , board members hotly 
denied they were guilty of any­
thing except following the rules 
laid down by the government 
in which a hospital must work 
in arrears, a system which they 
said . should bo completely re­
vised.
B.C. hospitals work the first 
six months of a year on the pre­
vious year’s budget, but when 
the new budget Is submitted, 
cost of living Increase, food and 
wage increases are not taken 
into account, the board main 
tain, and the budget is 6ften
slashed. This means a hospital 
must draw on its working capt- 
a l or borrew to meet expenses. 
Jubilee working capital has long 
been depleted.
Mr. Large however persisted 
the board waa guUty of mis­
management and said; "We 
must pull our belts in , . . this 
Is a  business we are rurinlng 
not a charity."
(Tom to Page 6)
I tStravinsky "Tired
MOSCOW (Reuters) ~  Igor 
Stravinsky, the 80-yearold Rus­
sian-born American composer is 
suffering from "extreme fa­
tigue” and has been ordered 
to rest for two days, it was dls-
A fter Meeting Russians
TOKYO (AP)—Signs of a new 
purge In Communist China ap­
peared today in the firing of two 
old cronies of party bos.s Mao 
Tse-tung from the Communl.<it 
central committee secretariat.
The committee, announced Fri­
day the dismissal of Gen, Huang 
Ko-cheng, n vice-minister of na­
tional defence and former army 
chief of staff; and Gen. Inn 
Cheng, chief of the army’s po­
litical department.
NEW YO RK(AP)-The FBI 
trailed an American sailor to 
Westchester C o u n t y  Friday 
night and arrested him on 
charges of passing naval secrets 
to officials of the Ruteian del­
egation to tha United Natitms:
The sailor, seized In his car 
outside a diner bn the Boston 
Post Road, Larchmont, N.Y., 
was sitting with a Soviet UN 
delegation member. A second 
Russian was Inside the diner at 
the lime, the FBI said.
' FBI Director J . Edgar Hoover 
Identified the American as Yeo­
man First Class Nelson Cornel­
ius Drummond, 33, a Negro, 
assigned to the U.S. Navy base 
at Newport. R J. Drummond Is 
a native of Baltimore, Md.
Drummond, in handcuffs, and 
the two Russians were taken to 
FBI headquarters in Manhattan 
early today, Arraigned later be 
fore U.S. commissioner Earle 
N, Bishop, Drummond was held 
In $100,000 bail ond taken to the 
federal house of detenj.l6n.
The Russians were released
by , the FBI under their diplo­
matic hpmunlty after they wer« 
identified' ■ at FBI offices by 
three other Soviet diplomats. 
The {FBI said tho two Russians 
bad not been questioned.
OBSMVE DRUMMOND 
Hoover said Drummond, a  16- 
year navy veteran, had been 
under, close observation since 
his naval - service In London, 
England, Jn 19!^. In 1959, he 
was reassigned to the United 
States.
BC M an Drowns 
As Car Sinks
SOINTULA, B.C. (CP) -  A 
man was drowned today wheft 
his car sped down a wharf here, 
Jumped over 12-inch timbers 
and shot 50 feet into the watei*.
Tho car sank almost Imme­
diately. Divers rccoyerd th 
body.
. . . . greater danger
of attack, says Prime Minister Fidel Caalio, because U.S.
politicians facing November elections 
the country toward aggression."
are "trying to push
UK Warned On ECM Price Hike
BIUSTOI, Engtand (Bouterjl-Pciiuty Prime Minister 
R. A, Butler warned today that food In Britain will be 
more expensive if Britain Joins U>o European Common 
M arket
U.S. Boaf Flees From Russians
KODIAK, Alaska (AP)~Tlio skipper of an American 
fishing boat sold Friday the presence of Russian fisher­
men had caused him to leave prime king crab nrcss in 
Kodiak waters.
Russian Breaks High Jump Record
MOSCOW—Valeri Brume! of Russia set « wm-ld h|i;li- 
Juu»p record today » leap of two rnclrc*. 21 ccmi- 
nicti'cs over ^c\cn feet, 5*4 imhc.H, Ix-aling by one
s«oUmetr« the mark be biinseU set last July.
Dampened Douks Stay 
But M ay Move Soon
PRINCETON. B.C. (CP) -  
Heavy rain Bctlled into the Brit­
ish Columbia Interior Soturday 
burdening 1,000 camping Sons 
of Freeriom Doiikliobors with 
discomfort;.
It led to speculation of mnv 
plans by the radical sect, who 
stopped their westward trek two 
weeks ago at tire Bromley Park 
campsite near licro.
A brief slrctch of stinaltlnc 
was predfeicd sometime trxiay, 
foilov.f . ' more lain Suuiluy 
a loujor wciUhcran 
mo\ f'd 
(3oast.
'in fiom the Paclilc
Tlie kVcedomltes have been 
free to move since Wcdnc.^day, 
when Iho RCMP lifted a road 
block that had Iinltcd tlrelr 
march from tlie Kootenay to 
Mountain Prison at Agassiz, 60 
miles east of Vancouver and 
some 60 milen west of here.
'llio marcliers have vowtd to 
join 63 Imprisoned relntivcH con 
vlctwl of terrorist ncMvltle.i, Init 
tt new bylaw has forbidden 
them cniry to tho area.
.'nie Bromley camp gave no 
Imlicallon of dh.pcrBul Friday, 
Ural :iome of the s-ccl nirmbr-rs 
used llicir new liberty to shop 
in Xtelaceton.
Ceylon 'W olves' Spurned 
— Alberta GirlKicked Out
COLOMBO (AP)~Aiv attrac- 
tlvo 23-ycar-old Canadian girl, 
Sarah de Vloo, has been asked 
by immigration nuthorUtes 
leave Ceylon within a week 
cause, she soys, pressure w 
put on the government |iy 
Ceylonese "wolves’* she 
anubhed, , , , , ,
Dark-haired Sarah, dupkhtor 
of a Bow Island, AUa,f grafh 
farmer, told the Ceylon Ob­
server today she will leave 
1*uesday disgusted with "cer­
tain members of Parliament, 
rich men holding resimnsible 
l>osts “
'■ 'niey t r ia l  to g e l o ff  u U h 'k e ljie d ,
thoritica to pack my bag and got 
out of Ceylon, alUiough I had a 
visa valid until November,”
G IV I^ NO REASON 
Sarah, who anid tiha was a 
school teacher before she de­
cided to travel, claimed that 
immigration authwUles gave 
licr no rcawn why they asked 
her to leave within llie week.
"But I know the reason. It 
was because I  was unconper- 
atlve. Now I am being kicked 
out like a criminal. I  shall miss 
this country and the decent pco- 
inle 1 have met. But it can't he
hava no control of Ihemsujlvea 
but are in a position to dictate 
terms to othevs.”
AH these men, she said, were 
middle aged, with wives and 
children.
“'Diey Just don't eeem able to 
see a woman with white skin 
without drooling f r o m  their 
mouUiH,”  Sarah told the news­
paper.
me Ml every turn. 1 rcfut.cd and 
then 1 was given teis than a 
week by the Immigiatioa au-
"I would rather give up >nyj 
friends than encourage loath- 
soma advances from who*,
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WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Parliam ent; A ir Crash; 
Floods K ill Hundreds
nr CABMAN OIMMIKG 
C w u ^  FreM naff Writer
ParIlipeBt bi sc»si«B 
CJ. raetal erbb miwiita 
Alriber lUleiMi M eeeaa 
i’TpMb kta iwi^eds
Canada's 25th Parliament 
0[)cned this week with a giant 
'eiUoa mark hanging over tt 
- how long would Tt last?
Members chosen in the Jpp  
election gathered in the gUb< 
tering Senate chamber ‘Itturi* 
day to bear govcmnteot plans 
outlined In the st>eecb from 
the throne—a s|>eech that 
placed emphasis on economic 
expansion.
Tlien they settled dow:' to 
the business of deciding liow 
long Prime Mini-ster Diefen- 
baker’i minority Conservative 
govemmeat will remain in 
office.
OppmlUon Leader Pearstm, 
describing the throne speech 
as "most disanpototing and 
Inadequate." held to plans to 
introduce a no-confidence mo- 
tiw Monday. But his 
member liberal bloc cannot 
overthrow th e  government 
without backing from the 30 
Social Credit and 18 New 
Democratic Party members.
Swim rescue ship Celemia 
docked at Antwerp Friday 
bringog la the aurvivors from 
the wrecked Flying Tiger 
plane which ditched in the
Atlantic. Prior to docking, 
helicopters, as seen here, had 
taken off the more aeriously 
injured survivors for prompt 
treatment
Prominent Boston Lawyer 
On Dope-Smuggling Charge
BOSTON (AP)-Three men. 
including a prominent Boston 
criminal lawyer, were held to­
day (m charges resulting from 
investigation of a multi-mlllion- 
doUar international d c^  smug­
gling ring.
Arrest^' Thursday 'night in 
his Postdn lew office was Jos- 
tidi Sax, 58, of Marblehead, 
Mass. He pleaded not guilty 
when arraigned before U.S. 
commissioner Peter J. Nelllgan 
on a charge of conspiracy to 
violate the Federal Narcotics 
Act He was ordered held in 
8SO.OOO bail.
Sax was accused by federal 
agents of distributing millions 
of dollars worth of heroin over 
a 12-year period.
Arrested and also charged 
with conspiracy was Joseoh T. 
Masta, 60. of Bevere. Massa 
was arraigned with Sax and
also ordered held in 850,000 bail.
A third man, alleged'to be a 
member of the ring, Robert J. 
Ager. was arrested Thursday at 
bis Groton, Conn., home.
Michael Picini, head of the 
Boston narcotics bureau, Issued 
a statement bkarging that all 
three men arrested had smug­
gled hundreds of kfiograms of 
heroin during the last 12 years.
Piclni’s statement said the 
arrests resulted from an inves­
tigation following the arrest In 
New York City Oct 3, 1 ^ ,  of 
Mauricio Hosal, then Guate­
mala's ambassador to Belgium
Piclnl said the Investigation 
also resulted in the arrest of a 
group of French narcotic traf­
fickers.
The federal agents charged 
Rosal was used by Sax and 
Massa to transport the narcotics 
into the United States.
WON’T LAST LONG
The Social Credit members 
announced after a Wednesday 
meeting that they would not 
back the liberals In seeking 
an early defeat of the govern­
ment
But Leader Robert Thomp­
son commented after th e  
throne speech that "if this is 
all the Progressive Conserva­
tives have got to offer the 
House certainly is not going 
to go too long."
Thompson said he will pro­
pose a "string" amendment 
to the Liberal motion early 
next week. This also would be 
in effect a no-confidence mo­
tion and could topple the 
government If the Liberals 
and NDP decide to back it.
Leader T. C. Douglas said 
the NDP wouldn’t decide 
whether to back the liberM 
motion “until we hear further 
about the proposed policies of 
the government."
NEW SENATORS NAMED
Two days before Parliament 
opened Prime Minister DIefen- 
baker announced the appoint­
ment of five atw la-
cludlng Ctemesil O'Lear 
AfitiiWiih, N.S., and 
of Iroquois, 
b o t h  forratr Conservative 
members of the Comineas 
who were defeated la June.
Alsh named were M. Grat­
tan O'Leary, president of the 
Ottawa Journal. AUlster Gro- 
sart, national dlrectwr of tii# 
Coaserv a t i v e party, and 
Frank C. Welch, president of 
the Nova Scotia Cwservativa 
Assodatioa.
BLOCK NEGBO BTUDE.NT 
A head-on clash between 
th# United Slates govemment 
and the state of Mississippi 
built up during the week, cen­
tring on a bid by a ^year- 
old Negro to enter the aU- 
white University of J^sJs- 
•ipol.
'Phe state turned back three 
attempts to get James K. 
Meredith enrolled and on 
Thursday a fourth attempt 
was called off in the face of 
a heavy concentration of state 
police at the university gates. 
Attorney - General Robert 
F. Kennedy cancelled the at­
tempt In order to avert "ma­
jor violence and bloodshed" 
but insisted federal court or­
ders to admit Meredith "can 
and will be enforced." Th# 
govemment ordered hundreds 
of U.S. marshals Into the 
area, along with a 100-man 
army engineers unit to pro- 
vide logistics and administra­
tive aid.
EndO f 
Brings Elation In U.S
VIOLENCE MONTH
Outbreaks of fighting In 
several comers of the world 
strengthened the reputation of 
September as a rhonth of vio­
lence.
Broadcasts from the little 
Arab Kingdom of Yemen said 
military rebels h a d  over­
thrown and slain Imam Mo­
hammad Al-Badr. who suc­
ceeded.to the throne o i^  last 
week on the death of his 
father.
New fighting broke out on 
the disputed frontier betwem 
India and Communist China, 
with five Chinese reported 
killed. The Indian govemment 
said the fighting ended Wed­
nesday morning but China 
claimed on Friday that it was 
still continuing.
In Argentina, 16 persons
w«re killed in •  i^ket 
war 0m r last wetkead. It 
ended In victory for a rM>«l 
army faction that oppoeed 
the army ctnamKid'a confrol 
over Fmideat J<m Maria 
Gulte.
In Cuba, toforroed eoureea 
reported that Premier Udel 
Castro’s regime bad rounded 
up 360 ptriooa and thM Tl of 
them M ^ lo g  an alleged 
to assaaainate Caatro and 
clear the way for an Invasion.
WOULD UBE r m c m  
In Waihiiiftoa, meanwhile, 
a measure pesMd csngrtM
Wedbesday ^<oclaimi^ UJ. 
determination to use tiwiwi if 
necessary to prevent th e  
Cuba to other parts of the 
hemisphere.
Several Congressmen ex­
pressed apfnchensloa over e 
Soviet - utben egreement to 
build e fithh^ port in Ha­
vana Bay and criUcisid UB. 
allies who allow tbetr shlpa to 
transport goods between Rua- 
lie and Cuba.
In Ottawa it was learned 
that eight ships owned In Can­
ada bit registered in Britain 
have been working the Hus- 
sla-Cuba trade route. Ofti- 
clals expressed concern that 
the disclosure would hurt 
Canadian UJ. relations,
FORCE TO DITCH 
A major rescue operatkai 
was touched off Sunday when 
a U.S. airliner carrying ser­
vicemen and their fammes to 
Germany was forced dbwn 
into the choppy Atlantic by 
failure of three of Its four «x- 
gioes.
Forty - eight survivors were 
taken aboard the Swiss freigh­
ter Celerina and 12 bodies 
were recovered as ships and 
Planes criss-crossed the area 
500 milea from Ireland. Six­
teen others were given up fbr 
dead.
Four Injured aurvivora were 
taken to Ireland by the Cana­
dian aircraft carrier Bona- 
venture, which sped to the 
scene M o n d a y  and took 
charge of the search opera­
tion.
Urn Q ^d h ea ite ra  Bareelo ita  
asew Wedneeday.
Friday more than 400 
boms had been recovered 
and almost as many were 
mlasing. (Nfidals said the 
final tw  might be more than 
600.
W’orld Briefs: More than
I, 000 Negroes were arrested 
In sou th s Rhodesia In a 
security drive that ftdkmed 
outbreaks of terrorism. . . . 
Ahmed Ben Bella was named 
first premier of Algeria Wed­
nesday. . . . The American 
yacht Weatherly retained the 
America's Cup for the U.S. 
by beating the challenging 
Gretel from Australia four 
races to one.
WEEK IN THE WEST 
Twp Edmonton men were 
sentenced to be hanged Jan.
J. after a slx-man Alberta 
Suiwsme Court Jury Wednes­
day night found ttiem guU^ 
of murdering a man whose 
body has not been found. 
Raymond Daniel Workman. 
44, and WiUlam Huculak, 29, 
were found guilty after an 
elfhPday trial In Edmonton 
of murdering 48-year-old Ed- 
m o n t o n golf professkuitl
W mA W Sbv ttiap-
p«ar^ the lught el Apnl It.
flw  way has beew i^kted. 
far about t.im Som el Ptee- 
dnen Doukbelwra to continue 
tihtir trek to Mouauut Prisim 
m m  Aggassis la British 
hmbia's Fraser Valley, vtoir* 
many of therr luxHhers are 
knk^ up tor acts of terror­
ism. B.C. Altomey - General 
Hubert B o n n e r  Wednesday 
iifud poUce road blocks that 
had halted the Freedoruitea 
near F r i n c e t o o ,  BC. The 
blocks were set up It days 
ago because authorttks frU 
the ilreedomites p r o g r e s s  
west constituted aa emer­
gency.
lire Canadiaa wheat board 
Wedneaday aonouoced a re- i 
ducUon of II cents a bushel 
to the price of ah grades of 
durum wheat eacej^ gradea 
five and six, Dm move W the 
govemment marketing agency 
coincided with an announce* 
ment by the United States 
government that it w<mki pay 
a 15-cenW-^wshel subsWy on
duarpHt «WMrts fr«m 
emtobry. mm fUMVlNt 
U.S. g o v  e r a  meat and 
whMt bMHd apmared to be" 
ttw  first nofid. wowa to tha  
battit tw marktos lor]
big crv^. 1
H¥DIU» rOWMR
Quebec ranked highest among 
the provutces in terms of hydros 
cie«.'trie power ui iWl, with si 






•  B o v n i
lYotdcal and OoW FUh, 
Aquariums, Fish Kitty 
Utter, Bird ^ges and 





Spain experienced one of 
the worst natural disasters In 
Its history as sudden and dev­
astating floods swept through
Girl Smuggled 
Out Under Car
DUBLIN. Ireland (Reuters)— 
Wolfgang Tulitz, 22, a German 
member of the Irish. Radio 
Symphony Orchestra, said to­
day he smuggled his fiancee out 
of Communist East Berlin last 
month strapped beneath his car.
There was barely an inch be­
tween her body and the . road 
arid he had to travel at less 
than five miles an Tiriur to the 
check point at the Communist 
border wall in Berlin, he said.
Communist police, checked the 
inside of th# car five times te- 
fore the couple’s three-hour or­
deal ended safely when they 
crossed Into the American zone,
CHICAGO (AP) — Settlement 
of the S0«day Chicago and North 
Western Railway strike, has 
given the green light to Idle pas­
senger and freight trains in 
nine states.
Freight and passenger service 
will resume "In a day or two 
or three," said North Western 
chairman Ben. W. Helneman. 
The news elated freight car- 
starved shippers of grata, live­
stock and sugar beets in the 
harvest-heavy middle west.
Some 35,000 Chicago com­
muters have been promised full 
service when they go to work 
Monday morning.
President Kennedy announced 
the settlement Into Friday night 
after Helneman and union of- 
ficial.s, including 2‘J Railroad
Brotherhood leaders, had met in 
the Washington office of Labor 
Secretary W. Willard Wirtz.
'The pact sent to arbitration 
flour unsettled issues, including 
crucial questions on elimination 
of Jobs by the railroad that 
triggered me strike by the order 
of railroad telegraphers.
The company and union each 
are to name an arbitrator today, 
and agree Jointly on the selec­
tion of a third arbitrator.
TO DECIDE SOON 
'The arbitration board la to 
hand down its final and binding 
decision on tlie disputed matters 
wiUiln 10 days.
Tolegraphora walked off the 
Job Aug. 30 in a dispute centred 




O i i e e n
581 BERNARD
Open Dally 10 a.m. -11 p.n.
p rra v e ltim e  Opens Office
Traveltime products tacludtag color pos; 
cards, aceordion folders and allied souvenir 
printed material produced In Vancouver by 
Grant-Mann, may be ordered from our own 
direct representative now living in Kelowna, 
Mr. Allan Y. Phillips. Allan grew up In the 
Kelowna area and Is well-known to  many 
residents. His wide experience In the print­
ing industry will enable him to fully explain 
IS advertising and profit values of the
Grant-Mann products, tacludtag com- 
Aii V mercial lithograpl^, quality labels and
Allan Y. Phillios color brochures.
Orant-Mann Uthographers Ltd. Telephone PO 2-3115 Kelowna.
DRIVE-IN




Eva Mar?'* Saint 
Drama in Color.
Startiiif MONDAY For 3 Dajs 
David JaAnsea - Dtaiuto Fo»t«x
"KING OF THE ROARING 20 's"
(Story of Arnold Rothseta) 
with Mickey Rocmey — Jack Caracm — Diana Dors 
Keenan Wynn — William Demaret
—  PLUS —
PAHERSON vs. LISTON 
FIGHT FIGURES
WHAT REALLY HAPPENED???
Bee the aensatlonal knockout In Slow Motion 
Filmed at Ringside
ENDS Rock Hudson — Doris Day
TONTTE "LOVER COME BACK" In Color
n u l l  HP  A  R iW k  W i w  w  n i  ■'
. _ __i.  ̂ .-J
o i ) l ) o r t u n i l >  
(*an k n o c k  Iw ict*
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (Rcutersl-ResulU 




Alton Villa 4 Ip-swich 2 
Bolton W 3 Arsenal 0 
Burnley 3 Blackpool 0 
Everton 4 West Brom 2 
Ikilham 0 I<vton Or 2 
Lelce.stcr 3 llinulnghain 0 
Man City 0 Blackburn I 
Sheffield W 1 Man United 0 
Tbltenham 9 Nott F a 
West Ham 1 Sheffield U 1 
Wolverhampton 3 Uverpool 2 
Ulvlsion 11
Charlton 2 Rotherham 3 
Grimsby 3 Mlddlctihrough 4 
Leeds 1 Southampton 1 
Norwich 2 Derby 0 
Plymouth 1 Huddersfield 1 
PorUmouth O Chelsea 2 
Preitoa i  Cardiff 8 
Stoke 2 Bury o 
jMd^land 0 Scuntiuunpe 0 
Swansea 1 Luton o 
Walsall 0 NewcasUc 0 
Division 111
Bournemouth 2 Port Vale 0 
Bradfotd 2 llriatol C 8 
Bristol R 1 Carlisle I 
Colchester 2 Mill wall S 
Coventry 3 Reading I 
Crystal f* 1 Il.’irmhy 2 
Halifax 1 Swmdon 3 
Hull City 2 Norlhamploni 0 
Notts C I Bhrewsbury 5
Southend 1 Queens PR 3 
Watford 2 Brighlm 0 
Wrexham 4 Peterborough 4 
Division IV 
Aldershot 2 Tranmero 3 
Brentford 2 Borrow 1 
Chesterfield 1 Chester t  
Darlington 0 Lincoln 0 
Doncaster 4 Oxford U 2 
E.xotor I Crewe Alex 1 
IIurtlciHwls 0 Oldham 1 
Mansfield 0 Stockjwrt 1 
Newixirt 2 Bradford C 0 
Rochdale 1 York City 0 
Workington 5 Gintaaham 2 
SOOTT18II LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Aberdeen 4 Ibd l,anark I 
Clyde 0 Dunfermline 1 
Dundee II 5 Hibernian 0 
Falkirk 4 St. Mirren 2 
Heiirts 3 Queen of South 0 
Kltmarnock 8 Alrdrleonlans 0 , 
Motherwell 1 Partlck 1 
Haith 0 Celtic a 
Rangera 1 Dundee 1 .,
Division II 
Albion 0 Ayr U 3 
Alloa 1 Arkronth 3 
Berwick 1 Dumbarton 0 
CowdenbeaUi S Brechin 2 
Forfar 4 Btenhousemuir 1 
Montrose 2 En?|t Fife 0 
M o rto n  I H a m U to ii o 
OucenN P k  I K S tir lin g  1 
S tra n ra e r  2 t it ir t in g  U
Amateur Inleniatienal 
England .3 N Ireland 2
INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY
Marketing equipment fo r  
bualnc.ss and Industry re­
quires: Sales Representative 
for interior territory. Proven 
sales ability n necessity. 
Senior matriculutlon mini­
mum cduoational status, 'nils 
la n professional sales posi­
tion with high earnings po­
tential for a young aggressive 





FULLY SECURED AND GUARANTEED
Investments from $500. For growth — savings double In 
nine years — triple In fourteen. For income — 8% per 





(Subsidiary of Trans-Canada Mortgage Corp., largest 
mortgage Investment company in Western Canada) 
Blrka Bldg., 718 Granville St., Vanooover 2, MU 6-tMl




•  PROMPT •  EXPERT 
We Speclallte In . • .
•  All types of battery repairs and service
•  Resealing Tops.
•  Replacing Cells, Posts. Cases, etc.
•  New and Rebuilt Batteries
Walker's Battery Sales and Service
1435 EUla PO 2-4010
NOW . . . you can finish yo 
High School at HOME the 
B.C. Way. For free informa­
tion write:
Fscific Home High School 
971 W. Broadway. 
Vancouver (9) B.C. 
qr . . .
e/o Box 93, Kelowna, B.C.
■ess
EVERY MONDAX aVENINO 
STARTING MONDAY. OCTOBER 15. 
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY AT 8:15 P.M.
i
^  I Him nmn iiutii
Monday, October 18 
RUboiF raiMi's __
ROSE MARIE
. HOWARD K m  •  ANN UYTH
Monday. October 28
OtCAR STlAUtr
T H B  C H O C O L A T B  
S O L D I  B i t
UnSTIVfN S*NaSO N iDO Y
Monday, October 29 
Viao'R HHliRT'S
NAUGHTY MARIETTA
JtANITtI M«<DONAlD • NIISON CDDT 
Monday,^^November 5 
4UNO KOMIftO’S THESIOM I n t
STUDENT PRINCE
IDMUNO rUKDOM •  ANN UYTH 
Monday, November 12
THE lAEtRY WIDOW
MHimRtAONUO « MIWKIOKVMIB 










You will like the friendly 
cmaloous optical aorvlco at 
Kelowna Optical.
Established over 13 years. 
Bring your optical prescrip­
tion here.
l UANK (iRlM lN 
Manager.




OCraUR 1 u  6
•  "WORLD'S FINEST" Chocolates, arc made exprhs- 
ly for the High School Band. Eaclt chocolate bar 
will sell for 30^, the regular price of the bar In 
retail 8tOrc.s.
•  The High School Band is not asking for a donation. 
They are giving you excellent value for money 
received.
•  The students of the High School sincerely hope that 
you will help In their endeavour to raise money for 
new band equipment.
•  A student will cull at your home.
Will those persons who were employed by the Armstrong Cheese Co-Op 
Association (Valley Dairy included) in Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon or Annsfrong 
at the cessation of operations in August, 1961, take note of the loUowingi
The Milk Sales Driver.? & Dairy Employees Union, Local 464 
(Teamsters) engaged Counsel to represent those to whom there remained 
owing, wages or otherwise.
It now appar.s that a settlement may be achieved on behalf of said 
employees.
Read carefully what appears belowt
It is a specimen of the form of authorisation needed by your Counsel 
before anything can be resolved on your behalf.
A copy of It, In your own handwriting, using your name, giving your 
nddrc.ss should bo forwarded to the’ Union office promptly.
I of
Name Address
hereby authorize Ihc firm of Ellis, Dryer (k McTnggart, Barristers and Solicitors, 
7.10-470 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C. ot act on my belialf to settle any 
claim I may have, for wages' or olherwise, against the Armstrong Cheese 
Co-operative Association, Its liquidators and trustees, or against the trustees of the 
debenture holders of the said Association.
Yours truly
(own signature)
Please address your envelope lot





Finds its Way 
Around World
pm Sm i. M CSourlnr outv
?l|d » »t«ry at •  tertcar from 
J*tHi K. T^ibot Aus^
wbo wfUBtcd t*faa4anraiilt« 
rf«i|r |iufait«yioii ia «ui Auatraiiao 
imp«r of The Couricr't Advm- 
t |r«  Bay supt4c}n«ot, pubU»h«d 
«|rli«T Utij year.
« iu  wondered at the time, 
The Cotiarler bad gotten to 
Auatralia, atthougb It ia weU 
•k|iow Ketowna’a paper geU to 
many place* in world by 
\^rk ty  of way*.' 
iWbat may be the amwer Ui 
Auabralia [xuile howievec 
come to light in the pa*t 
ffw day*. 
jMr*. Stan MatUww* report* 
t i e  »«nt eo(dea <tf the Adveo- 
re Bay aupplement in one of 
. reral mailed bundle* of Cour. 
iar Papes'* to her sister, Mr*. 
Ilreda Hunt of Kelowna who 
wa* in Australia at the time on 
al cruise. Mr*. Hunt is at pres* 
eiit in New ZealaiM ctmUnuing 
tp r extended trip. 
fAnoUier report comes from 
l^ a . A.iG, Shelley of Kelowna 
|bo tends weekly bundles of 
. Courier to her sister. Miss 
iwynneth Fcmlds, formerly of 
feiowna and now resident In
iThest two ladles, and un- 
ticmbtedly others in Utla dls- 
l|lc t who subscribe to The
r er, are responsible for its dlstributko to many parts 
the world.
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The Jail W as Full 
And So Was Court
I S
El
Two Vancouver men took ad* 
vantage td a Kelowna church’s 
open-door hospitality.
CUfford Hohustiom and David 
Lewis were found as overnight 
guests at First United Churirfi 
where they had walked in m d  
made beds of church window 
curtains.
Charged with being intoxicab 
cd, both were fined I2S ami 
costs or 10 days as guests of 
the BCMP In magistrate's court 
today. Both pleaded guilty.
Walter N ei^ ly  of Pe&Ucton 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated on Mill SL early this 
morning. Fine was IIS and 
costs.
Arnold McKenile of Kamloops 
and Roderick McDonald of 
Slcamous both were lined 115 
and costs or three days lor be­
ing Intoxicated on Queensway 
Avenue at 12:50 this morning. 
Court was told McKenzie came
close to walking right Into the 
sMe of the police van.
Fined 115 and cost* after he 
was fuurul wandering along 
Bernard Avenue in an intoxicat­
ed condition was John tliggin*.
Gustav Albert Ammon of 
Vancouver w'as fined $25 and 
c<^ts for causing a disturbance 
by being intoxicated outside the 
Underhill clinic a t noctn Friday. 
Alternative was 10 day* in Jail.
Raymond Charlie, no fixed ad­
dress, Alex Alexander and Kart 
Akxamler, both of Weslbank, 
were all fined $25 and costs 
each for being Intoxicated. 
ASSAULT TR1.i l
Gerald Wildeman of Kelowma 
was remanded to Thursday, 
Oct. 4 for a hearing on a 
charge of assault laid against 
him on Wednesday. He has 
pleaded not guilty.
FINED 1100
Bruce A. aem ent. 21. of Kcl-
owns, was fined $100 for ex 
ceeding the speed Umit Sept 
23 arter a drag-race which «m- 
ed up with the RCMP the win­
ners. Court was told Clement 
was clocked doing TS mph on 
Pandosy Street. Alternative to 
the fine was two months in Jail.
Magistrate D. M. While also 
handed out a nine mtmths li­
cence suspension.
Ttrere were 23 Inmate* of the 
Kelowna police station this 
morning, some of them arrest­
ed overnight, several awaiting 
transportation to other institu­
tions and one unable to raise 
Ids ball . . .  one of the tuUe*t 
complements so far this year 
in the building.
As one RCMP officer said 
this morning, ‘T dem’t  think 
we’ve got room for any more,"
A BITE INTO OKANAGAN HOSPITALITY BY WELCOME TRAVEllERS
Kelovraa hospitality is what 
tourists get when they come 
into the Chamber of Com­
merce office to make inquir­
ies. The chamber, thanks to
two Kelowna fruit outlets, 
has samples of our succulent 
produce such as peaches, ap­
ples, fruit Juice and grapes 
with visitors asked to “TYy
one." Here a couple from Al­
berta bite into an appreciated 
sample offered by Mrs. Har- 
riette Kuchn, left, secretary to 
F. J . Hcatley, manager of
the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce. The visitors are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Malewski 
of Edmonton.—(Ck)urier Staff 
Photo)
Adams, Steele Show; 
Both Fine Artists
Company, Union Calm; 
M ay Hold More Talks
The Daily Courier
Company and union in the 
threatened Sun-Rype Products 
Lt4. wage dispute, are willing to 
negotiate ftirther, easing the 
tension and apprehension in 
this fruit growing centre today.
An announcement from Sun- 
Rype to The Courier today 
states that at a special meeting 
of the board of directors of the 
company, held in Kelowna late 
yesterday, it was agreed the 
comixiny was prepared to con­
tinue negotiations.
Al Barnes, business manager 
of the Teamsters Union. Local 
181, said yesterday he had not 
yet informed the company that 
strike action was imminent as 
in most;cases, it was usual to 
try further negotiations before 
such action was taken.
Of 224 employees eligible to 
case ballots in the govemment- 
. supervised strike vote on Thurs­
day, 204 voted with the final 
tally of 161 in favor of strike 
action, 38 against. There were 
five spoiled ballots.
About 200 employees will be 
directly affected should a strike 
be called, in addition to the 
3,000 district fruit growers herej 
and in Oliver, owners of Sun- 
Rype.
Under the law, the union must 1 
give the company 48 hours 
notice of strike action, after 
whi li the union has 90 days to| 
put ‘ ii' to effect.
THE CITY PAGE




ized police search is underway] 
for Grant Beckman of Rich-j 
mond, B.C. missing since Tues­
day on a fishing trip in this 
area. Fishing with Bary Jlew-j 
ton. Beckman went t6 the other | 
side of a river to try his luck 
and has not been seen since.
Apartments, A  Strike, 
And A  Students' Fund
CENSUS CLOCK 
A U.S. government clock in 
the commerce department at 
Washington flashes the average 
change in population of the 
country every eight seconds.
ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
By DAVE s h e p h e r d
ONLY LAST W EEK in  th is column I  w onder­
ed w hat' had happened to  th e  $5,000,000 govern­
m ent-prom ised m oney fo r physical fitness.
This w eek I  found out. ^
I t  has been cu t to  $1,000,000 duo to th e  austerity  
program , according to  H ealth  M inister M onteith. So 
ia r  $700,000 in  g ran ts  have been allocated on recom ­
m endations of the  N ational Advisory Council on 
F itn e ^ .
I t  now behooves me to  w onder w hether the  an­
nounced cut w ill m ean four tim es few er people w ill 
get f it o r w hether I ’ll be  able to  carry on m y own 
p lanned  program  th is  fa ll and  w inter,
Jaick Brow, having read  the  column, cam e into 
th e  office to look m e over.
“Good heavens,” he  said, “When I took this 
job  I  knew  I ’d have to w ork bu t this . . . .!”
“Oh thot’s OK Jack, I ’ll help you a b it from  
tim e to tim e m yself,” I replied.
“Gee thanks,” he said, walking dejectedly to 
th e  door, almost w ith  tears in his eyes.
I  w ent ou t to eat a spaghetti dinner.
A CERTAIN KELOWNA BUSINESSMAN, 
w hose nam e w e shall not m ention, entered the  Capri 
M otor Inn to  a ttend  W ednesday night’s Cham ber 
of Commerce m eeting.
He saw people in a banquet room m ingling free­
ly  and  entered th e  place, was formally introduced 
a ll round, spent half an hour in social chat aw ait­
ing th e  call to dinner, then  suddenly discovered lie 
w as in th e  TCA anniversary  reception!
I t ’s  nice to  know you’re  welcome w herever you 
go, though, Isn’t  it?
THIS W EEK'S STORY: Many years ago two 
Indian braves ,one called Rolling Rock and the 
o ther, L ittle  Bear, vied for the  hand of the beautifu l 
nialdcn, daughter of the chief.
I t  was decided th a t each .should take his bow 
and  one arrow  and  w hoever returned  first w ith  the 
m ost ferocious gam e would win the maiden for iiis 
wife.
L ittle B ear re tu rned  in a few hours w ith  a  huge 
I cougar over ills back, bu t Rolling Rock, despite an  
I in tensive search, w as never found.
T hat is w hy, to  thi.s day, one secs sign.*? along 
jail the  highways, “ Watcli for Rolling Rock.”
. Oh . my goodness! ■ ■ ;  ̂ '
ENDING ON A MORE SERIOUS NOTE though 
please give to the Com m unity Chc.st w hen the can- 
{vasscr calls nex t week.
Rem em ber th e  old saying: “ f felt sorry  for my- 
b e l f  because I had no .shoes until 1 saw a man with 
Ino feet,”
Feel titat way -many are (lepetuhng on your 
Idunation who are Ic.ss fortunate through n<» fault of 
I th e ir  own.
MONDAY.
Kelowna Cubs football team 
lost their opener to the Kam­
loops Red Devils 29-18.
A crowd of 5,000 went to Kel­
owna airport to have a look at 
the TCA’s Vanguard.
Heavy court docket after the 
weekend was evident in police 
court.
Night school classes begin 
this week.
High scorer at the weekend 
obedience dog show was a pug 
owned by Tim KornalewskL of 
Kelowna.
Forest wardens from all over 
the Valley held a workshop 
here.
Hints of trouble were aired at 
Sun-Rype Ltd. when contract 
negotiations between the plant 
and the teamsters union came 
to standstill.
1TUESDAY
Lake.shorc homeowners in 
I delegation at council asked for 
a definite policy on apartment 
land lakcshorc planning.
Announced were plans for 
I $1,000,000 apartment proposed 
for the lakcshorc to bo built by 
I Calgary interests.
City turned down a sugges- 
I lion by John Howard Society for 
windows in the new police'bulld
ing detention area.
City licence inspector Doug 
Johnston given the power to 
issue licences without first ob­
taining council’s approval.
Smashed street lights have 
caused city some concern and 
residents were asked to report 
any they noticed were out.
WEDNESDAY
$2,000 in bail bonds were set 
for Gerald Joseph Wildeman of 
Kelowna charged with assault.
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
presented the hospital with new 
equipment to a value of $600.
Kelowna Toastmasters will 
hold their elections soon.
Jaycces were hosts for more 
than GO prospective members 
of the club at a new member­
ship dinner at the Capri.
THURSDAY
Kelowna will seck the advice 
of experts on planning, Mayor 
Parkinson told Chamber of 
Commerce membership.
Mayor M. P. Finnerty of Pen­
ticton urges closer un l^  among 
the tliree Valley cities.
A Rutland youth was injured 
in a car accident In Glcnmorc 
and is believed suffering 
fractured skull.
A ' black bear and a cow
An active season in the Kel­
owna Arts Council with art 
showings, film showings and 
other activity Is already under 
way at the Okanagan Regional 
Library in Kelovrna.
Summcrland landscape artist 
Irvine Adams, master in pas­
tels, will hold his showing from 
Oct. 1 to 15 inclusive at the 
library.
Paintings on velvet by David 
Steele of Vancouver, will be on 
display from Oct, 16 to 31, to 
complete the month’s a rt show' 
ings here.
I ANNUAL MEETINO
The Kelowna Arts Council will 
hold its annual general meeting 
in the library board room on 
Friday, Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. Such 
meetings have been held regu­
larly since the first one in 1932, 
year of the council’s birth in 
Kelowna.
On Oct, 4 from 2 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. the picture loan will be 
held in the board room.
FILM FARE
The Kelowma Film Society 
will. show the short film ‘‘A 
Time Out of War”- (U.S.A. 1954) 
and the feature film, "Ashes 
tangled on June Springs Road |®ad Diamonds” (Poland 1958) in 
with the cow the winner. the board room at 8 p.m
Students’ Assistance Fimd is!Oct. 15. 
dangerously low, secretary Gor-j ad^tion, the councu wm 
don Herbert reported. hold a film previw  in the
T. L. Mooney elected presi- rary on Monday, Oct. 1 a t 7:45 
dent of the Okanagan Hotel As- preview
sociation. | feature films for parents
teachers. Future previews will 
FRIDAY [be held every second month
Fruit strike is threatened af­
ter a secret ballot by Sun-Rype 
employees to back their de­
mands for a wage boost 
Former Canadian Manufactur­
ers Association president Frank 
Brown today left his Win 
field home which he’s owned 
since 1908.
MP Dave Pugh predicted in 
Ottawa parliament will last at 
least two or more years
featuring a variety of topics.
on
All preview showings will be 
open to the public without 
charge.
The documentary film series 
will also be held in the library 
on Wednesday, Oct. 3 and will 
show the fikns, "City Out of 
Time” and "Snow” . In addi­
tion there will be some color 
slides and commentary on 
Cairo and the pyramids. The 
showing is open to the public 
without charge.
CAMERA CLUB
The Kelowna Camera Club, 
producers of the already-popu- 
lar Community Chest promo­
tion feature, will hold its 
monthly meeting on Oct. 10 at 
7:30 p.m.
Featured at the meeting will 
be slides from, the B.C. Re­
gional Association and of Mun- 
shaw Trophy competitors, 
workshop meeting will be held 
by the club on Oct. 18 at 7:30 
p.m. in the library to which 
anyone Interested in photogra­
phy is invited.
INVITE MEMBERS
Two other features In the 
coimcil’s long list are the Lib­
rary Story Hour, held every 
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. with 
film strips to be shown, and the 
Living Room Learning sessions 
which have now begun with 
more registrations invited. In­
formation on the latter can be 
obtained by contacting George 





Mite. • Yma. • Wed.
"ROARINO TWENTHSa’*
The story of a  colorful gam­
bler and imderworld assoclata 
during the "roaring 20s” era is 
s id to ^  characterize by Da^dd 
Janssen as a smooth, weH- 
groom e, calculating figure 
whose main purpose In life was 
to gain control of gambling optr- 
ations. His romance and mai> 
rlage to attractive Dianne Fos­
ter, a small time actress, offers 
the more interesting aspect of 
the film, with Janssen displaying 
selfish, somewhat blase man­
ner in contrast to Miss Foster’!  
warmer personallity.
Mickey Rooney comes up with 
another dramatic tour de force 
in this one, stealing aU of the 
scenes as Rotbsteln’s boyhood 
buddy (played earlier in the 
film by his 13-year-old son. Tom­
my Rooney) who forms a gam­
bling partnership with Jannsen 
then ftods himself destitute and 
trapped into being kUtod by his 
d o u b lec ro ssin g  opportunist 
chum.
'x ;
Community Chest Drive 
Will Begin On Monday
Tlie Kelowna and District
Paul Ponich wRl bo Kinsmen
delegate to the World Council wtil 8ct underway on Monday
of Young Men’s Service Clubs. ®chairman Len Leathley.
W eather O utlook 
For W eekend? 
Cloudy, Rain
After yesterday
Objectlvo this year is an even 
$32,000. , ,
The Chest, and its 17 affiliated 
agencies, are asking full co­
operation of tire public so that 
the objective is reached ns 
quickly ns i>osslble.
The area to bo covered in the 
residential door-to-door canvass, 
is broken up into 34 zones, each 
afternoon’s Its own zone chairman.
lay will be suffered by the wor­
thy organizations in their re- 
receipt of much needed funds for 
community work. '
"It would ask every citizen to 
contribute an aproprlate amount 
to our cause, so that hardship 
and suffering can be alleviated 
in this community,” said Mr, 
Leathley.
sudden and sodden downpour In r”  ,270 volunteer can-
Kelowna. coupled with rain
overnight In most area.s, the ® P.m. and 8 p.m. each
outlook for (he weekend i., weekday night 
rtlum Canvassers who receive con-
“ ’ ' trlbuUons at homes will place
Harvesting of the Okanagan’s Chest emblem on display so 
fruit crop ns a re.sult, is at ah*>ot no repeat calls will be 
temporary standstill. made.
Prcdiction.s arc varied among' ‘-'•'nrga of
residents who know the area's 
weather, but the weatherman 
hlmacU says a flow of moist air 
from tho Pacific should main 
tain tho unsettled weather over 
mo.st of B.C, for the weekend 






At least anollicr 50 volunteer 
canvassers, Including tho Chest 
executive, will make calls on 
special names plus business and 
,c o m m 0 r c Inl c.stnbllshmcnts, 
mostly cloudy iviany firms nro already work- 
showers and ing on payroll deduction plan
Funeral services will be Reid 
at the Chapel of Remembrance 
at 2 p,m. Monday following the 
death Sept. 27 of Clarence 
James Duncan, 81, a former 
Kelowna rancher.
Mr. Duncan died in White 
Rock. Officiating at the service 
will be Rev. A. H. Munday. In­
terment is in the Garden of De­
votion, L a k e v l e w  Memorial 
Park.
Born in Pennysylvania Jn . 
1881, he came to Canada in 1805 
to Calgary, he took up a farm at 
Airdi'le where ho farmed fox 
five years before coming to 
Kelowna In 1910. Retiring from 
ranching here after many 
years, he went to the coast.
Survivors are his wife, Mabel, 
and three step sons, Reid Reset 
of Bellingham, Everett Reset 
of White Rock and Melvin 
Reser of Prince Gwrge as well 
as two step-daiightora Mrs, 
Grace Simpson of San Fran­
cisco and Mrs. Laureen Budge 
of Powell River. There are 
three nieces, Mrs. W. Wanlest 
Rutland, Mrs. C, Tully oi 
Haney, Mrs. O. W. Keddy ol 
Vancouver as well as a nephevi 
Ivan Woolscy of Nebraska.
Pallbearers Include George 
Day. L. Fitzpatrick, Archie 
Welgiiton. Jack Hall, W. Slrnna- 
ghon and George Relth.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
are in charge of arrangements.
I
gusty winds. Afternoon tcmpcr-lfor this yenr’s drive 
aturca will range from tho low Canvassers will answer any 
go's to the mid 40's In Uie Oka- questions put to them by contrl 
nngan, 'butora so tliat a minimum of dc-
.Hi
HARVEST IN THE OKANAGAN
ClKll, C 
a.'i t(Kla\ 
m one ( 
piov lure '
leur, ciKp diijn rucIi 
. lu iaUI th e  lu i iv c ; !  
if till! rU'liCRl of IIk ' 
.. iiM'a.i Uii*. Ok.Ill-
agaii V a lley . 'lltia young  lad  
t!. Mtting a m o m ; tho coni-  
■•lalltR amt |)uinp'dn:i,  cvl- 
d i’iicc of a iK'h . lau d  tiuit 
p n x tu co s  111 i>Icnty,
Ed Thompson's Magic 
Thrills Lions Club
A rnrel treat look place at 
Thursday'^ regular dinner meet­
ing at the Kelowna Llona Club 
held la the Royal Anne Hotel 
when Vernon inagldnn Ed 
Tliompson appeared na o apcclal 
gncHt.
Mr. Thompson nltended the 
meeting wUh Gtis Sdniater, of 
the Vernon Lions CInb. Bollt 
tliey and a grout) from Endcrby, 
received a warm welcome from 
club preuldcnt Doug Sutlicrland.
In a dazzling display of dex 
lerlty, Mr. Tliompaon went 
thniiigh Ilia rnyaUfyIng nlclght- 
nf-htuul. ellmnxing U with nii e .̂ 
catie friiiii n Imi; into which be 
halt l>ccn iiinccti nhucklcd ruid 
[locked, Tlie c.Hcaiie look i'xaclly 
J12 tiCcolulsl
Ed, whoito fame is Bitreadlng 
through the Okanagan Valley, 
should have n slight drawback. 
Ho is tolnliy blind. This liow 
ever, does not detract from his 
akill, but rather adds to ll.
He began hla career in magic 
25 yenra ago. Ho thought It was 
finished when five years ago 
as n result of n virus dUenno he 
t>ccam« blind.
Then ho changed his mind 
wlten lie realized Ids bag trick 
was done blind and lliereby 
slnrled all over ngnin.
His nmhitloi) is to get on the 
Ed Biillivan show and, he (pdps, 
"To go on a l)llnd dale!"
It was apparent the l.ions llk- 
ol Ed. Tlio applau.se allec his 
(performance Khowed U.
LHN LEATHLEY 
. . .  drive clialrinaii
**C i5 g a fe '‘
‘ ' . ...... '
L ,  ■
5IIIH, l>. HTEtVART 
, . rrsiiJcnUal campaign
Two men escaped serious in­
jury In a single car crash on 
llgliwny 07 at tho city’s eastern 
boundary a t 4:4$ a.m. today.
Driver, Frederick Nazar of 
Ilullond, and passenger Sidney 
Zarlkoff of East Kelowna suf­
fered minor cuts and bruises 
wlten llto car tlicy wore riding 
In went off Iho hlffitway and 
Into a ditch.
Damage to the vchlelo wa* 
estimated at about $300.
RCMP are Investigating.
MINOR THEFTS 
A flurry of minor thefis In 
widely scattered areas in the 
Kelowna district arc also )>dtig 
Investigated by police.
Two residents from tlie area 
of Rielitcr lltrcct and Oxford 
Avenue reporfetl Hicft of money 
from milk ttoUIes, one bottU 
rontalnlng $2.
A local youllt reported $8 was 
stolen from his wallet during * 
gymnasium class yesterday.
An Ulumiignn Mission tioma 
w as' broken into and $6 was 
stolen from a wallet hi lit! 
tioihic.
The Daily Courier
f i d i i lM  by H m m  BXX U ia to J ,
m  D o y li Anmm K r t a w a .  R C .
R . p. M acL eu , P u b l i c
M m m m f. m n w m m  u , t m ^  wmm «
100K IN 6 BACK w ith  Old Stager
1912 Fall Fair 
Had Many Facet
O d d  O vertones Present
Situation
t t e  latii mxMtA Md T.“
AwectettaB fa ll ' la^b' m $  liali
lC»hlKtHl'M» hritutog u d
teix frauadf. i t  Um a e rn  «a<t 
e l tofm, m  ThurKUy M d Frt- 
day. i t s t .  M «»d IT. I tU  •» !  
Um *‘Ooarl«r*' ot Um Icdlowtaf 
w ttk  (UvoUd mo»t ft! tu  Btwi 
apKo* to a  (uU aad datoUad re­
al the JKxtobdtliOii UmMart ( 
w m raclaf.
Strikai are alwiyt 4iffkutt thiaf i.
They are ao dlfficwU todwed that no 
om  fwity wloi. Ttwiy are 
jmtUied, m t  evm lo, the itiike decl­
aim  murt be ae a d  cd (ktpcdtkm , 
as the strikers tluwielves rarely recoup 
what they tow ihrouih betag uoem- 
e k ^  durtog •  leogthy strike.
On Thursday the employees «d 
Products, the iifoww-owaed 
cmnpaay wRh plants in 
and Oliver, voted to go on 
iirike. The point in dispute is wages, 
but the whole affair has overtones 
whkh set it apart f ro a  the ordinaxy 
abrike situation.
Oetwrally a strike vote comes when 
the mmpany and dte ^ 100*8 negotiat­
ing committees are unable to recon- 
cito their diiferencei, even after due 
process of law. This U not the case in 
the Sun-Rype Instance.
The two committoei negoUated and 
w«re unabhi to cmne to an agreement.
The w * t step w ii to call in ^  de- 
partmmit of tibor wWch t i n t e d  a 
o O Q d lia^  ofOcer and he brought the 
t w  p i r t k  logethd tgalii. M  a  re- 
fult, agraeiBaot was reached, the c ^ -  
pasy and union negoUatmt figurative- 
fyshook hands and, the matter hav­
ing beiii settlid, the company pro- 
^ § 4 ^  with its seasonal operational 
^ans.
Of coone actually tite lettiemant Is 
imt “ofadsl” until each committee 
has reported and the recomraenda- 
t}oni awepted. But once, the com- 
mittws are. in agreement, It is most 
unusual for the recommendations to 
be refused by either party. A gw m ent 
tlm committees, ui effect, is com* 
plete agreement.
But in this case, the union mem­
bership turned its collective back on 
its own committee and refused to  ac-
tha lattiement arranged between 
iti committee, the company commit­
tee and the negotiating officer. In 
agreeing to the settlement, obviously 
the union committee felt it was mak­
ing a  settlement advantageous for the 
unior members.  ̂ ^
And now a  strike verte has been 
taken and the future operations of 
the company Is clothed in complete 
uncertainty,
A strike vote , docs not neceisanly 
mean •  strike, it is true. The union 
does not have to give official noUce 
that it intends to  go out on strike. 
It need take no action for a period 
of three months. However should this 
happen the vote would expire and a 
new one have to be taken. If strike 
notice ihould be i^ven after 48 hours 
^ e  walkout may occur without any 
further notice during the three month 
period. Thus the company would be 
operating from day to day not know­
ing If it would be operaung the next 
day or even the next hour. An im­
possible s i tu a t io n . .....................
I t is particularly imjwsslble m the 
case of Sun-Rype which handies a 
perishable commodity. The reasons 
are obvious.
Sun-Rype directors, who were to 
meet today (Saturday), have two 
coursei cqwn to
either continue to operate knowing 
they may bo shut down at any mo­
ment, or, once they receive the formal 
notice that the union plans to strike, 
they can shut <k»wn their operationi 
for the season.
th e  Itriit* or the shutting down of
the {tiants would cause hardtitip to 
many people. The comjtoiy is owned 
1:̂  (he fruit growers tiie O kaatpn .
It has been a successful opMatioo for 
them and recousM fmr ihe ipoweri 
something like a million dollars a year, 
whhdi t i ^  would not receive should 
the f^nu i itot operate for any cause.
This is roughly the amount 01 money 
the cmnpany has returned to the 
various fruit pools. If the company 
does not cm^ate it means the fruit 
it normally would use will be dumped.
On t ^  other hand, many of the 
co m p ly  employees are temporary 
help. They work long emm^i to bo 
able to draw tlwir unemployment in­
surance pay for weeks after they stop 
working. If die company does not op­
erate, these people will lose their un­
employment insurance benefits, which 
Iw obt%  would amount to consider­
ably more than any additional wages 
they m ii^t receive as a result of a 
strue.
The situitimi at Sun-Rype U tiui 
mme puzriing because many of the 
employees who voted for strike action 
are either growers themselves w  re­
lated to growers. Obviously they are 
people who know the fruit Industry, its 
primlems and what it can afford, as 
weU as the effect closure would have 
on their own friends and relatives. 
With some justification, it may be 
argued that should they strike, they 
are in effect striking against them­
selves.
Union officials obviously feel that 
thii is an opportune time for strike 
action. They are right, of course, in 
that the company handles a perishable 
commodity and is now entering the 
peak of its operations. A strike now 
could seriously harm the operation of 
the grower company for this year and 
several years in the future.
On we other hand, Were is some 
question wbeWer or not We climate 
for a strike in Wls plant is right. In 
We first place. We company is not a 
private company; i t  is a co-operative 
and hnraedfately a group of some 
Wousand grower-owners are affected 
adversely and surely it may jb® assum­
ed they wiU not feel kindly toward 
Wose who have provoked the condi*
tion. . ,
Then, too, We prosperity of . We 
Okanagan depends to a degree upon 
We prosperity of the growers and 
Wls. in turn, will have a deteimcntal 
effect upon Wc atmosphere of any 
strike. , .
Public opinion inevitably will be 
influenced by We fact Wat We union’s 
own negotiating committee accepted 
We terms of We settlement reached 
in conciUation. The question must be 
asked since We union’s own appoint­
ed representatives Wought the settle­
ment was fair, why did not We mem­
bership accept it?
There remains, of course, the hope 
Wat, while a strike vote has been 
taken, it will never bo implemented. 
The Okanagan Valley cannot afford 
a strike of Wose working in the pro­
cessing plants, neither can those who 
work there. It is to be hoped that 
wiser counsels will prevail among the 
union membership and assurances 
given the company that, despite the 
strike vote, the settlement reached is 
acceptable to the union membership—  
as well as the union negotiating com­
mittee.
«w|
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"HOLD YOUR HATS, FELLOWS -  I'LL HAVE YOU 
UNSTUCK IN NO T IM E "
Tlw best booth to tho show. 
Wo rtport ttalM, was put to In' 
Wo BJI.A* wlW
a Mg <4 “haodii” ol Kol* 
wima ft<nra tobseeo and boats 
of local eigari on dis|4av. Two 
cigar makora wort bu«f plyNt 
Wstr toadt batora a  largo 
crowd M totorastod •poetotmt. 
Ibboeoa woi a  bomatag tocal 
toduitry Woo.
AITIACTrm IKUIT 
This botog tho “Chrchsrd 
a ty ,” though, tho fruit dliplsy 
wis, BitwraUy, tho most oWrac- 
ilvo sight to Wo buUdtog. with 
Its grosk v trlity  of nrliWdy 
cokaad fruits on sl»w.
At that tlmo oUnost ovary 
vtrloUr of opplo known to man 
was grown nsro, to fact there 
wort soma Wat warn unknown 
oven to ’’experts", and evew 
shim»or had an "mWnown * 
stamp, to use mi boxes of ap­
ples for which there wss no 
nsme. , ,
There were 55 varieties of 
apples OB display to We jdate 
section, end a class for "any 
other variety" too, just so Wat 
nobody would be missed out!
TODAY IN  HISTORY
By The Csnsdisn Press 
Bept. XS. 1962 . . .
WiUlem the Conqueror 
landed In England 896 years 
ago today—in 1066—to pro­
mote his c 1 a i m to the 
throne. On Oct. 14 Harold 
II wss defeated at the Bat­
tle of. Hastings and on 
Christmas day William was 
crowned at Westminster.
1936—The Munich Pact by 
which the Sudeten area of 
Chechoslovakia was ceded 
to Narl G e r m a n y  was 
signed by France and Brit, 
aln w i t h  Germany and 
Italy.
1758 — Britain’s naval 





WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
TJ.8, Atomic Energy Commis­
sion reports Russia has fired; 
another nuclear test shot In the 
Arctic atmosphere. The AEG 
said Thursday's test had the 
force of less than 30,000,000 tons 
of TNT—second strongest in tho 
current Soviet series over No- 
vaya Zemlya Island. The test 
was the Wth reported by the 
AEG in the series.
PRESERVE STATUE 
BELFAST (CP)—The bronre 
statue of Lord Lawrence, vice­
roy of India 1163-69 that once 
stood in the High Court at La­
hore, is being brought to Foyle 
C o l l e g e  in Londonderry. At
present it is being repaired to 
London.
WIDE RANGE 
LONDON (CP) — Television 
commentators Richard Dlmble- 
by and W y n f o r d  Vaughan- 
Thomas and a Welsh company 
are partners in a station that 
will make programs on the Con­
tinent. A £120,000 mobile unit 
will produce programs for any 
station in the world.
STAMPS FAVORED 
PARIS (AP)—Licking - itampi 
may become a pleasure in 
France. Postal Minister Jacques 
Marette said Tuesday the new 
lOO-franc (20-cent) Le Touquet 
stamp has a mint flavor in the 
m u c i l a g e .  Experiments are 
going ahead with licorice, lemon 
and vanilla flavorings.
Evil, Foreboding Times;




Penticton and Kelowna Boards of Trsda 
Joined hands to work for an east laka 
side road lUfVay to eliminate the ferries.
to TEARS AGO
September 1942
Glcnmore’a Council sent Kelowna's 125 
as Ita contribution to the care of Brent'a 




A shelter made of rushes, apparently
housing two transients, caught (ire eii 
the Cn R grounds; no one was Injured.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1922
Mayor Sutherland left for Vancouver 
to attend tho "McIntosh Apple Banquet."
SO TEARS AGO 
September 1012
Arrangennenta were made to present 
some boxea of homo grown cigars to 
visiting Governor-General, the Duke of 
Connaught,
In Passing
R. P. MacLeeu 
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^  mm tlw a t  omtia*
Tho most optimistic prediction to 
date thli year was made by a Boston 
newspaperman. Ho said the day may 
come when egglicads outnumber 
bonqheads.
TVoublcs arc amphibious —• they 
cannot be drowned in drink.
Succinct sign seen in store: "Wo 
don’t cash cheques, Wc used to."
When Old Sorehead said, "Tlio 
svorld is in n heck of .a mess," n friend 
asked if that was the worst thing he 
could say about it. "No,*’ he replied, 
"Thai’a tlio best tiling 1 can say about 
It.”
One of the princip.il laws of na­
ture is being Increasingly reversed by 
medical science. Reference is made 
to the law ol the survival of the fittest.
Just one year ago, from the time 
of this writing, we sat in conference 
with Dr. Billy Graham in the city of 
Philadelphia. The Crusade was one 
week old, with God’s blessing already 
so evident, as hundreds came forward 
to make their committments to tho 
Lord Jesus Christ, even during the 
early stages of the Crusade.
On Thursday, the last day of our 
’get-together’, Billy Graham took time 
out from his busy schedule to speak 
to his representatives in the film-min­
istry, Mr. Graham spoke with an earn­
est tone of voice, as he shared with 
us the essence of a phone call that 
he had made that morning to a high 
ranking American official in Wasn- 
ington, D.C.
It was at the time when the ‘Berlin’ 
issue suddenly became acute. He had 
asked the official for a statement, as 
to how he viewed the situation in * 
Berlin. Tho picture he painted to Billy 
Graham was a gloomy one. He told 
him that nuclear war was inevitable. 
Indeed, he said, it is imminent! for 
in 3,5 to four years, it would be here, 
as he saw tlic situation. And when it 
comes, ho said, one third of the popu­
lation of the United States of America, 
would be wiped out! If this official Is 
still of the same opinion and convic­
tion as that of one year ago, he would 
say: 2.5 to three years on the out­
side. and nuclear war will bo here!
Then Dr. Billy Graham interjected 
his personal testimony, how that Mrs. 
Graham and he wore seeking to pre­
pare themselves and their five chil­
dren for eventualities. They wore pre­
paring for. suffering, for persecution, 
and for imprisonment! As a family, 
they were committing whole chapters 
from God's Word to heart!, passages 
like Psalm 27, a veritable atomic ago 
Psalm.
Before Billy Graham sat down, ho 
said: ‘I am looking for tho Lord’s re­
turn, when the dead in Christ will bo 
raised first, and the living in Christ 
will be changed, and wc with them, 
shall be caught up together to bo for­
ever with the Lord! I Thes. 4; 13-18, 
With this, the session was closed with 
prayer and we disbanded, each one 
returning to our several fields of min­
istry.
1 have never been quite tlio same, 
since that time, for my heart was 
alerted and chaUcngcd to my responsi- 
bllUics os a minister of llic Gospel;
As I compare lltc situation of a 
jciii ago. concerning the Berlin 
crisis, and the alluntion as wc aco It 
today, it can hardly be conceived that
tension has eased, as we remember 
(hat there was no wall between East 
and West Berlin in those days. Tho 
whole Berlin issue today, is very 
much in the news again, and we just 
don't know what a day may bring 
forth. Yes, and there are other trouble- 
spots in the world today, such as 
Cuba, all of which could complicate 
the East and West problems even 
morel
Wc have not returned to Kelowna, 
as pastor of the People’s Mission, to 
play church. The days ahead are evil 
end forcbodingl I have come to join 
other voices for God in this city, to 
warn the people of Kelowna and 
area, that we prepare to meet God, 
Amos 4:12, whether through nuclear 
war, or through some other causes. 
Perhaps, the Lord’s coming is more 
imminent than nuclear war, so in 
either event, it behoves men to bo 
ready to meet‘God! There will be no 
valid exdiisc for us not to be ready, 
when we live In n Gospcl-cnlightcncd 
country. "How shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great salvation. .? ’ I real­
ize, this is not designed to bo a ser­
mon, but it is difficult for a minister, 
to write an editorial on the times in 
wlhch we live, along with the peril 
of such days ns those . . .  and then
ma:
not to express a warning to those wito 
jy read these llncsl 
I am aware too, that 1 will be bold 
accountable to God for those to whom 
1 minister, according to Hcb, 13:17, 
and how wc would love to do so wltli 
joy, and not with grief!
It is high time that our houses arc 
set in order, where, in a very real 
sense, parents have been placed as 
stewards in behalf of ihcjr children. 
Even more expressly, ns wc fathers 
are admonished to. bring up our chil­
dren In tho fear and admonition of the 
Lord. Our homes are the bulwark of 
the nation, and what docs God see to­
day, ns He looks down upon out
homes? . . .
If our homes are Christian homes, 
indeed, with the members of our 
homes having experienced God’s sal­
vation, indlvidnaliy, having received 
God’s Son, ns our Lord and Saviour, 
wc need have no fear; whether wc live 
or die!" I Thes. 5:9-10—"For God 
hath not appointed us to wriitlj, but 
to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who died for us, that, whcllicr 
we wake or sleep, wc sliould live to­
gether witli Him. Wherefore comfort 
yourselves togctl)cr, and edify one an- 
oiljcr even us also yc do."-' G. 
G. Buhu 'k, 'Ihc People's Mission, 
Kelowna, U.C.
OU> VARIETIES 
Here are a few of the once 
popular varieties that are never 
heard of now (thank goodness" 
•ays Tree Fruits Ltd.)—Twenty 
Ounce, Pippin. Pewaukee, Belle 
de Boskoop, Hubbarditon, Noa- 
sueb. Winter S t  Lawrence. Sut­
ton Beauty. Salome, York Im­
perial, Blue Pearman, Roxbury 
Russett, Red Cheek Pippin, 
Mann, King, and Rhode Island 
Greening.
Outstanding winners In the 
apple displays were Mrs. W. A. 
Lang, and J. McLaughlin, both 
ol Peachland, J. B. Brown, 
George Thompson, L, E. Tay­
lor, 0. A. Pease and DeHart 
(who had the only entry for 
Delicious, a new variety). L. 
E. Taylor made almost a clean 
sweep In pears, with hts Bank- 
head fruit, while H. B. Ken- 
nard scored heavily with plums. 
Mrs. Lang and J. McLaughlin, 
appropriately, carried off most 
of the prizes in peaches, though 
J . B. Brown was also a win­
ner.
In the vegetable and field 
produce display the Casorso 
Bros., had the finest exhibit, 
especially in grains, but Mex 
Reid won "first" for the mixed 
yoot crops, Mike Hereron tor 
his tlmoUxy'hay, and D. E. Gel- 
latly for tomatoes and cukes.
In the packed box division C. 
H, Geen, ElUson. W. R. Craig. 
Rutland, and T. G. Speer^won 
top prize?. Their fruit, and the
wtoniag plaUi eatrtoa. was 
useked up and sent to the New 
Westminatsr Fair, hekt the fo4- 
lowuig week, and w«w mar* 
prizes, w l  fadded fame for 
Kelowiia.
There were a greet many 
ether dispUya tocludtog koH- l 
ting, sewing, woeiw«rk. and 
even handwriUng exhibits, and 
children's classes to many divk- 
•Ions and a flower sitow,
BAKD40 rOrULAR
Cmilderablt totercat w at * s 
nroua^ by four "bread baktog 
eoatesta" plus one for tome, ^  
•poasored by various local flour 
merchants. The Teatbera of 
imison became well stocked up 
with flour that (ail. tor Mra. £ .
A. Trather woe two "firsts" for 
bread, and a "first" for buna, 
and received to prlxes, a bar­
rel of (lour, a 66 lb. and two 
49 lb. aacks. Other "Itrsts”  >
went to Mrs. W. H. fleratof ♦  
and Mrs. H. Newby.
Outside the SxhibiUMl buUd- 
inf, to tha Fair grounds thart 
wai an excellent Poultry dia- 
play, main prixe-wtonera were 
Mack Copeland. B. WeddeU. R. 
Sutherland and J . C. StockweU.
In the stock show, ,there 
were some excellent horses. «
with the Cesorso Bros,, W. R. 
Barlee, Mrs. M. E. Cameron 
exhibiting prize winners, and \
George Dillon picking up drsta 
with heavy draft horses.
HORSE RACES
Speaking of horses, we 
mustn't forget the races, which 
were run on each day, though 
from the comments to ti»e <2our- j 
ler, the "trotting" races were 
perhaps best forgotten!
One race was cited by tho 
"Courier” as exciting. On Fri­
day the mile was run, and 
"Senator Warren." Percy Sau* 
tell up, won from "Lord Ros- 
sington," a Casorso Bros, entry, 
which had won toe and 14 
mile toe day before. It was neck 
and neck most of the way, but 
toe “Senator" won by half s 
length.
SOME DISCONTENT 
A letter in tha "Courier" 
showed toe reaction of toe pub­
lic to the "trotting" races. W. 
R. Pooley wrote Indignantly, 
saying “too people were bun- 
coi^ of their money, and tha 
Sport pf Kings brought Into 
contempt! These so-called races, 
interrupted a fine fruit fair, 
once every hour, with a gallop­
ing nag in a trotting sulky, 
closely pursued by another, at a 
distance of five furlongsl"
Kelowna’s Fall Fair continued 
its annual exhihlttona until 1631, 
the 35th year,.but in 1933 suc­
cumbed to the depression. KcL 
owna and Vernon endeavored, 
for a while to put district ex­
hibits in the Armstrong Fair, 
but this too died out. Now Arm­
strong has toe field to them­
selves. wito their "Interior Ex­
hibition."
NEKT WEEKS J. W. Jones, 
fourth mayor of Kelowna.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Exercise 
In Paralysis
By JOSEPH 0 . MOLNER. M.D.
Dear Dr, Molncr: I had a 
partial stroke about seven 
years ago. Since then I have 
not been able to use my left 
hand or foot, I am 73. As a 
child I had a scarlet foyer In­
fection and am partly deaf in 
my right ear. Could too infec­
tion have caused toe strokeT—
M.E.
Scarlet fever has caused a 
good many cases f t ’
doubt that It had anything to 
do with the stroke, many years 
later.
A stroke is a disturbance of 
circulation In toe brain. It »* 
usually nn obstruction which 
•huts off too blood flow to some 
area of the brain, and 
ly n conflcqucnce of hardening
of the arteries, tho normal re- 
BuU of aging.
At times a blood vessel gives 
way to high blood pressure, 
and the hemorrhage damages 
the brain In tlmt area. Litlier 
way, some of too brain 
fa damaged and can no toager 
send, through our nerves toe 
"signals" ordering certain mus­
cles to move.
Tl»e hcmoiThago type tends 
to be more violent and sudden; 
too obstruction type comes on 
more grndunlly.
In either cose, there may 
often bo some degrees of rccoy- 
*rv from tho paralysis. This
S ir  bo helped by
and exercise sliortly nftei too
atrokc has occurred,
Tills treatment !• 
much as it should ho. Ha nn^ 
ursl to huve little Intcresl In 
Ifrokes until one occurs n our 
own family. At that point. >t 
may take some time before we 
begin to catch up on 
tion about strokes—and thus 
valuable time can be tost.
Treatment won after me 
atrokc Is Imi'ortont, bcuuise 
when there are no signals for 
S e t o s  to n m o -iu a ^ . ''par* 
alvsis”—the muscles lose tone 
from Inactivity. Htlffncss and
I naddlUon, braces can be 
used to strengthen Jlmbs, some­
times permitting a patient to 
walk again when otherwise b t 
could not.
More and more special meth­
ods are being developed, such 
ns eloctrlcal Impulses to "sub­
stitute” for tho absent nerva 
impulses, thus causing paralyz­
ed fingers, for example, to 
exercise Involuntarily,
However, that is a matter for 
the therapists to handle. The 
important thing for patients (or 
their relatives) to remember 
Is to proceed with such treat­
ment' soon, rather than wait 
until It cannot do as much good.
Denr Dr. Molner: What food 
or drink contains Vitamin K7 
-M.M.L.
Vitamin K. important in blood 
clotting and lu?noo In healing of
wounds, is plentiful in spinach, 
tomatoes, cabbage, cauuflower.
S!UB. If you want a list of all e. major vllnmlns, their 
soijrcas and uses, send five 
cents in coin for handling costs 
and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to me. in care of this 
newspaper, and request "Vlta- 
inlna—•the Alphabet of Health.' 
The leaflet is a handy refer­
ence.
Door Dr. Molner; Can all 
cnlaraets be removed, and con 
you ace afterward7~-M,B,
Yes. to both qu«aUons-ba«> 
ring some complication not in­
volved in Um cataract Itself. 
Cataract is a term meaning 
thnt toe lens in the eye has be­
come BO cloudy Ihat it shuts 
off imieli or most of U»a light.
Keep in mli)d( however, that 
romuvlng the cularacl will not 
holfi vl«lon if some other de­
fect has Impaired the retlmi or 
the optic nerve. Your doctor 
cim determine this in iidvancc.
BIBLE BRIEFS
For the wages of sin Is death*rlKldlty begin. , r to   i am i  « *ni
 ̂ ^paralyzed arms or toga jjft of qod |a eternal
l)c kept moving 80 ttiat -■ ......
able to respond as tho dam­
aged brain areas recover w 
whatever degrea they can.
lUo tl^rmigh Jcsiis Christ our 
I .« rd .-- lto n ia H 9  0:23,
HIn tdwuys pays wages -  
dentil; but we don't earn sal* 
vatiou; It 'S gift.
Preview
Attracts





HuiMlifd* el iijliNaoBscleMi 
wmntu u( Kei»ea* HUed lb« T 
at e f e a lf t  im m m ^  
u»$, lb* ki«« «r*»-te«l do»»mt i«eU « «J# ibe Aqu* a>fclirooin
mt We>ia*»dAy eveeieg wbee tbe 
Feu fit»to«n tpmammi b*
(>tc Wotiiau * AuxiUaijf u» ih*
Ktkmiui Gcoefal liMptUl pre- 
iwiled Us* kesMtu’i hr*( ptrtvie* 
ol l«U mid wifllrr 
Mr*. Cemeree D«j>. p«it- 
I«r«iidef>t of ibe AujuUary «cl- 
riHned tiie gu«»U aed utUtMluced 
Dr. Ann Daa* wtio gave a rruxt 
tntere«unf and tbartnUigly in- 
f<HT0ial commenury during the 
allow to iJn* delighUul rnuairal 
ai'rotnpanirneat. pruvMed by 
Mri. Arthur Jarksan.
ModeliiAg the lovely ‘Faihkxi- 
wt>«‘ creatkma were Mrs Gerald 
Lennic. Mrs. Kenneth Bhetiherd,
Mr*. R. B. Lobb, Mrs. James 
Stewart, Mrs. Pat Cunrell. Mrs.
B. I'owlea. Mr*. Jcbn Wood- 
worth, Mias Marianna deHart.
Mr*. T. Capcttzi and Mrs. Moe 
Young.
M.ISGA}rr COA1B 
The Brat half oi the abowing 
was taken up with the presen- 
tattoo of many beauUM coats, 
suits, hats and basic dresses.
One completely new idea, which 
ia the rage at present in New 
York, was the nautical P,
Jacket., double breasted with a 
crimatm quilted lining It com­
pletely capUvated the audience 
as vwB by Mrs. James Stewart.
The lovely new red shades 
were predomlnent in to* coats 
which mainly favoured fashion's 
latest ekmgated line with low 
slung pockets and semi-4t)elts.
Some black and white tweeds 
were interspersed and <me very 
smart twe«l number, worn by 
Mrs. Fowles, fea tu r^  a wide 
black patent belt—Incidentally 
leather trim on anything from 
hats downward is smart this 
winter. The more dressy coats 
were often fur trimmed, cme 
very lovely model, worn by Mrs 
Young, was of oyster colored 
Melton wool with a large collar 
and cuffs of lUatinutn beaver.
Mink, dyed beaver, and fox ap­
peared to be the favourites in 
the fur trim line.
BATS AND BASICS 
The hi|U> crowned hats were 
mainly of velvet or smooth 
feathers with the new high bowl 
ers popular with suits for day
time. Soft ostrich feather and I bloused top and low neckline 
maribou hats and one tiny ab- modelled by Mrs. Lennie, and 
surd cocktail hat were shown Mrs. Woodworth was charming 
later with the after five num- in a black chiffon dinner dress 
bers. with a subtly draped skirt and
Casually tailored basic dresses hand beaded bodice which sloped 
in light wools, double knits andlslightly downwards a t the back, 
wool crew s were worn ^  toe The new skirt length although 
coato in b le n ^ g  or worn re-
shades, and toese can be dressed Europe is still toe just
up or down with costume iewel- L ^ ^  t^e knee length which has 
lery and accessories. A v e r y L ^  p^pyj^j. Kelowna for
•  S i m e  now. xv8rcir0D6e I
CAMEL HAIB FOE SUITS FOEMAL CONCLUSION
The new suits were also very! At toe conclusion of toe show 
attractive. Fashioned from the four very formal long evening 
various new imported knittedjsowns were shown, 
materials or camel hair which | A naughty black number slit to 
is very popular this winter spec- the knee wag most glamorous as 
ially for the attractive walking I m od^ed by Mrs. Young. A 
suits with toe longer fuller Jac-llovely graceful flame red chif- 
kets. One outstanding modd of fon molded to the body lines was 
the more dressy type was thejvery effective on Mrs. Wood- 
Mayfair suit version of the Pon-lworth and a black and gold bro- 
cho CkpO, fashioned of flna black cade with a very full, almost 
wool this was worn with goldlbell shaped, skhrt was very be- 
wool blouse by Mrs. Shepherd coming to Mrs. Curell and two 
and was outstandingly smart. Iperiod dresses one of pale blue 
NEGLIGEES satin worn with a wWte fur stole
Miss Marisima deHart who 
p^ared at intervals modelliiS
toe most delectable negligees ^ b b  re­
looked charming in each m ^e l F ‘®'*«*, 
but was parUcularly attractive 
in . a  naughty nylon number grand
Jezebel red with a perky bow 
at toe back of the neckline.
BOOE PE1ZE8
During toe intermission Mrs.
G. Clarke brought toe box of 
ticket stubs to the speaker’s 
table which was flanked on
eitoer side by two large baskets I 1 I t  k f A
of varicolored gladioli, and the m  L l lL i r C h  W A  
Auxiliary President, Mrs. A. R. " '  V .IIU I V/lI V V n
Fortin presented the five lovely MONTREAL (CP) — Mary 
door prizes to the holders of toe Rendell of Toronto, executive 
lucl^ tickets drawn by Mrs. M. secretary of the Canadilan An- 
J. Evans of the Courier. gUcan Women’s Auxiliary, Tues-
AKTPR WTW nnwnniiw day called for a break away
. . . . . from a “conformist” mentality
Foltowli^ the Intermission lm-|in churchwomen’s o r  g a n i Z' 
ported models for later in the Utions 
day were shown. Two outstand­
ing outfits being an oyster silk | Miss Rendell, addressing sec
1
1
WOME.N’S E O nO R f EfXIRA EVANS
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A R O U N D  T O W N
PICIUEED ABOVE IS Mrs. 
GeraM Lennie wearing a 
smart Pierre Cardin model 
coat in ember red, featuring
the new elongated line with 
low slung pockets and semi­
belt
PASTY EVENING
On SaUirdUiy evening the 
Aqua BaU|tx»a (d toe Kelowna 
Aquatic will be transferred into 
a Bavarian Beer Garden when 
th* Ktolowna Rotary Club enter­
tains the £M«ry Annes and 
their guests.
The Schulplattiiig Group from 
Vancouver will entertain the 
guests with Bavarian dancing, 
stofing. yodelling and zither 
music, during the party eve­
ning which will commence at 
I  o’ckick.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Mitchell 
left <m Friday for tlm Coast 
where they will attend the B.C. 
CUix^facteu'S Convention which 
is b e i^  held in toe Aster Hotel, 
Vancouver, « i September 28, 
29 and 30.
Newcomers to Ketowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boynton from 
Vancouver with Susan. Barbara, 
Ted aiul Casey, who arrived 
last weekend to take up resi­
dence in the city and are pres- 
enUy staying at toe Capri 
Motes: Inn.
Guests of Mrs. Cameron Day 
are Mr. and Mrs, Frank Law 
of Calgary.
Mrs. L. L. Kerry returned 
to Kelowna last weekend fol­
lowing a fortnight’s holiday 
spent In Winnipeg where she 
has been visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jamieson of 
Vancouver are spending a week 
In Kelowna at the Sandy Beach 
Motel on their way home from 
a holiday trip which included 
Uklng In toe World Fair at 
Seattle and a visit to Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Blair Sr. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Art Blair Jr. 
of Saskatoon- were recent visi­
tors of toe former’s son-in-law
and daughter Mr. and Mrs 
Larry Ashley and Mrs. Blair 
Sr’a sister Mrs. Cameron Day.
Miss Kathleen Crowley who 
has spent toe past week in Kel­
owna visiting her aunt Mrs. T. 
B. WiUits, Pandosy Manor, re­
turned on Friday to ChiUlwack 
where she Is supervisor of ob- 
stietrici in the Chilliwack Gen­
eral Hospital,
Dear i\nn Landers: I ’ve been 
reading your: column long 
enough to know you’d like it just 
fine if zdl mothers-in-law were 
lined up with sacks over their 
heads and shot a t sunrise. The 
question I  want to ash is this: 
At what point CAN a mother-in- 
law open up her mouth and tell 
a sloppy, lazy, daughter-in-law 
to clean her house?
Urges Break 
From Conformity
harem ty p  dress with a banded jond-day sessions of the 77th an 
skirt which was worn with a nual meeting of the organiza- 
pretty matching ostrich feather Ron- s»ld “conformity” was too 
hat by Mrs. Young, and a fab- often toe measure of welcome 
ulqus back velvet suit In the to a W. A. group, 
now crease resistant nylon vel- Miss Rendell, a professional 
vet which was worn with a white librarian, said the one great 
satin overblouse and large brim- strength of the Women's Auxil 
med black velvet hat by Mrs. Mary Is the "variety” among 
Capozzi. I diocesan boards across Canada
•tteacRve among t h e  She crlUclzed toe organlzaUon 
tokatre and dinner dresses was for what she felt was not recog- 
the white beaded sheath withlntzing that t “bapUzcd women
constitute d* variety greater 
than we have been willing to 
(recognize.”
The group must find ways to
ANN LANDERS
LNYEliSTING WJLIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Short ar­
rived home last Saturday after 
three months spent in Great 
Britain. They travelled both 
ways on the SS Corinthia.
During their stay they renear- 
ed acquaintances in North and 
South Wales. Cumberland, and 
Southern England, where Mr. 
Short visited his sister, wbtxse 
home is in London.
In Wales Mr,, and Mrs 
Short saw toe remains of Mrs. 
Short’s old home which was 
built 500 years ago. Unfortun­
ately, the structure was par­
tially demolished during the war 
and only a small part of it is 
standing.
On the trip to Great Britain 
the Orlnthia participated in a 
sea rescue after a young man 
had fallen from the mast of a 
nearby ship, breaking his back 
He was taken on board toe Cor 
Inthia and when it was found 
that he had a rare type of blood 
his chances seemed very slim 
However, an American ship 
which was in the vicinity, con 
tacted an American plane which 
was able to obtain the neces­
sary blood supply and promptly 
flew U to the Corinthia, When 
the boy was taken off toe ship 
at Liverpool he was reported to 
be improving.
Miss Penny Jesske, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jesske, 
Pine Crest Lane, is leaving on 
Sunday by bus for Medicine 
Hat, Alberta, where she wUl 
attend toe Hillcrest Christian 
College.
W hite  Is Theme 
Coast Ceremony
The theme of the pretty wed­
ding of Toni Uk*r, daogider 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frasx lllcar cf 
Vencouver. and Erie Jake, urn 
of Mr. and Mrs. AHwirt Jabs of 
Ketowna, was pink and white 
While tandte* and pink anj 
while gladtoU decorated the 
Evangelical United Brethren 
Church on September 1 for the 
p.m. ceremony. Reverend F. 
£ . Vorratb offictated and the 
two aotoUts were Mr. E. Srhuto 
and MUs Heather Dewar who 
were accompanied by Mrs. F. 
Schemer at the organ.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father, and the 
simplicity of her toni-slecvcd 
gown eg white organza was ac­
cented by toe mokkd bodice 
featuring a tow scoop necklue. 
Ute very full Roor4ength skui 
which was enbancid by two 
rows of dainty satt# roses sp- 
ffiqued down each side fttwn 
waist to hemlizRi was draped, 
from a bustle set to wNte satin
I
roses, into a chapel • length 
train. A dainty pearl crown held 
her four layer veil of net and 
she carried a bouquet of pink 
rosebuds centred irith a  white 
orchid.
The matron of hemor was Mrs. 
F. SeUlel dl Richmond, and the 
bridesmaids were Miss Marge 
&uch of Ketowna and Miss 
Diane Vorrali of Vancouver, 
who wore short sleeved dresses 
of rose organza cut with boat 
necklines and featuring panels 
descending st back from shoul­
der to hemltoe. Their skirts 
were folded to four large box 
pleats and they wore flower 
hats of the same material as 
their dresses, and carried bou­
quets of white carnaUems tied 
with rose ribbtms.
The two small flower girls, 
Barbara and Janice Lange of 
Chilliwack, wore frocks of white 
organza with full skirts and puf­
fed sleeves tied with a large 
rose colored sash, and carried—— ..................... ........... "'-ly
PRAIRIES LEAD
In 1956, a male baby born to 
the Prairie provinces had a life 
expectancy of 69.3 years—l-S 
years longer than to Ontario, 3.2 
longer than Quebec.
Only Summit
A Anl/v  AA^J^kl^^lR '^'rost church women of n 
rO r  m d l6  AAOuGlS variety of gins, abmUcB
Sartorial One
and interests” and the real 
issue involved was that such 
people'had to bo listened to and 
given an “effective voice" to 
the organization.
She said if the W. A. did not 
continue to "change and grow” 
It might become an “ InsUtu- 
tlonal form which could and 
should dte.”
Four retiring officers on the 
dominion lioard were honored 
with presentnilons. They in­
cluded Mrs. Hazel Cousins of 
 ̂ Vancouver, western vtce-presi-
_̂_____ __
LONDON (CPl-Tlie recent 
spurt of men’s fashion shows 
here draws a bitter comment 
from one woman Journalist on 
tkk Ixjoming profession of the 
male model 
Snorts Dee Wclt.s, column 
1st In The Dally Herald: "If 
that’s whnt men have come 
to, then no wonder wo don't 
get to the moon.
Watching nine handsome 
executive
runway s .  ....  ....... .........
wear Guild’s show, Miss Welfa 
ilametUed; " A r e  there no 
more dam.'  ̂ to Ije Ixi.sl? No 
more frontiers to |)u.sh back?'
Modelling dragon-patterned 
dressing gowns and cotton 
bikinis Is no Job for a man. 
In Miss Wells’ view,
"Can so many' able-tooking 
young men realty have n« 
loftier aim than to pirouette 
in Uieir pastel pants before a 
lot of hawked - eyed press 
ladles?"
son grew up to a home 
which was immaculate. He al 
ways had three nourishing 
meals a day and there wasn’t a 
wrinkle to his bed sheets. He 
never complains about his wife’s 
terrible housekeeping, but when 
see what goes on over there I 
get sick.
They have three children un­
der five years of age and I have 
to wash their faces to teU who’s 
who. My daughter-in-law keeps 
saytog she wants three more 
babies In the next’ sbt years 
which I  think is disgraceful. She 
never gets her washing and iron­
ing done as It is. I don’t  think 
she should burden my son with 
any additional expenses and tur­
moil until she gets better organ- 
zed.
I ’ve never had any real trouble 
with her because I've suffered 
to silence. But a mother can 
stand only so much. Do you 
agree?—F.P.
Dear F. P.: If It’s real trouble 
you're after, Just tell your 
daughter-in-law not to have any 
more children until she organ­
izes her housework. This would 
put an «aid to your suffering at 
the sight of her dirty house be­
cause you wouldn't be welcome 
over there to look at It.
What goes on between your 
son and his wife Is strictly their 
business. STAY OUT OF IT.
Dear Ann Landers: There Is a 
small argument In our office. 
Three girls are involved. I say 
you do a woman a favor when 
you tell her she has lipstick on 
her teeth. The other two girls in- 
.•list it should not be mentioned. 
They take the position it’s rude 
to criticize a person’s appear­
ance and it’s best to say noth­
ing and let the gal find out for 
herself.
, May I hear from you on this? 
tlLY  AND MILLIE VERSUS 
XILLIEi
Dear TllUe; If Lily and Millie 
would prefer to walk around the 
office with red teeth, let them. 
As for me, I’d consider It an 
act of friendship if someone tips 
me off. I’m reasonably certain 
that most women agree with me 
—and with you.
Dear Apn Landers: My hus 
band and I have been married
for U  years. We are to our mid­
dle thirties and, unfortunately, 
we do not have children. I ’ve 
the usual heartbreaking 
round of doctors, but without 
success. I  know now that adop­
tion is the only answer.
About seven years ago my 
husband and I were separated. 
He wanted a divorce. I did not. 
Eventually he wore me down 
and persuaded me to file. A few 
months later we met to discuss 
the divorce and her decided he 
had been foolish so we patched 
things up.
Now I’m  beginning to wonder 
If perhaps tHs blemish on our 
marital reeprd Is spoiling our 
chances to adopt a baby. We’ve 
had bur names in at several 
agencies for years now but we 
have not been called. Can you 
teU mel-PATIENTLY WAIT­
ING
Dear Waiting: I  discussed 
your inquiry with three excel­
lent adoption agencies and they 
all gave me essentially the same 
answer.
Once a divorce is filed it’s a 
matter of record. In the light of 
the subsequent reconciliation, 
however. It would not necessar­
ily hinder your chances of adopt­
ing a baby.
ConfldenUal to MAD ABOUT 
THE BOY: Sorry, it’s just a col­
lection of words until you sup- 
p6rt it.with action..If "absence 
makes.the heart grow fonder" a 
lot of people must love their 
church.
Okanagan Valley
W hite Cane Club 
Hold Meeting .
The Okanagan Valley White 
Cane Club met on Tuesday, 
September 26, in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Kelowna. After 
the regular monthly business 
had been taken care of several 
members spoke about their 
summer holidays, after which 
Mr. W. Halt sang several solos, 
accompanied by his wife,' fol­
lowed by a number of choruses 
which were greatly enjoyed by 
the members.
Delightful refreshments were 
served by the lODE and mem­
bers were transported to and 
from their homes by the kind­
ness of the Lions Club'.
AIR. AND AIRS. ERIC lABS
baskets of carnations and sweet 
peas.
Mr. Ed Jabs of Kelowna was 
the best man and ushering were 
Mr. Barry Alcock of Kelowna 
and Mr. Alfred Dill of Vancou­
ver.
Following the ceremony a 
dinner was held for some hun- 
d r ^  and fifty guests. For her 
daughter’s wedding Mrs. Ulcar 
chose a dress of pale green 
brocade with a white hat and 
accessories complimented with 
a corsage of white orchids, and 
the groom’s mother, Mrs. Jabs, 
wore a sheath dress of powder 
blue brocade also with a white 
hat. white accessories, atui a 
corsage of white orchids.
For her honeymoon to the 
Seattle World Fair the bride
SALLY'S SALLIES
jwt aeoMi cC ngr
aonrilar M O mik Mt?
GYPSIES SETTLE
About two-thirds of Sweden’s 
750 gypsies now are perman­
ently domiciled, while 252 indi­
viduals of 52 families still are 
migrant.
BAZAAR & BINGO 
s SUPPLIES
Wheels . . . Prizes . . , 
Tickets . . .  Film R ental. . .  




615 W. Pender St., Vancouver 
MU 3-1855 BE 4-1540
plus
$ $ $ $ $
equals
Wc Supply 
$ . $ $ $ $










within the city Ilroits.





Fish &  Chips
Aeross from City Park
changed to an off-white auit e i 
linen with brown accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Jabs will re­
side at 882 Marlin Avenue, Kel­
owna.
A TR IBU TE TO 
THE B.C. W INE 
IN D U S T R Y -
t ry i t !
ANOTHER FINE GROWERS WINISU____
rolBoirdw
by the Government of British Columbia
r
PAIR REMANDED
KAMIjOOPS (CP) -  a three- 
week remand without plea to 
Oct, 18 was given In court Fri­
day for Cyrus McCorrt&ton ami 
Stewart TVInnccr charged with 
unlawful picketing. They are 
ctiargcd with attempting to i>cr- 
suade employees of the Peter 
Klexit and Sons firm from going 











ROTH'S D A IR Y
Pboa* PO 2-2159
RADIO
Next Monday your local CBC 
Radio affitlato |oina more than 
50 other stations across Canada 
to form tho new CBC Radio 
Network. A s listeners you’ll 
oet an Interesting and varied 
selection of entertainment* 
information* variety, sports and 
CBC's famous News* Direct 
Reports and Commentary 
combined wHh contributions 
from other CBC Radio atfilieles 
across the land
TUNE
CKOV m  w
Cin GKcIusive affiliate of the 
NEW CBC RADIO NETWORK
GRAND PRIZE
a t the  
JAYCEES
G IA N T
B IN G O
In Aid of Kelowna Boys' Club
O Q . 3 -  8HK) P J Il 
Memorial Arena
Doors Open 7:30 p.m.
PLUS
19 OTHER LARGE CASH 
PRIZES
20 G iuiks Car $2.00
Additional Cards Available 
1 For 50^ Each.
J im  B i l l in g s le y 's
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
' j r s  T o a  BAD M EAU r mmt m pB fm  S m i
city C«M9dl , ,
^ F o c  Thin* they would eever hew h w  t h ^ i w t  
AfiT«r WM »neai. U’l  m*uag how Itttie is d t i e s a ^  «» 
w yihiflj iaeladiflg
the puWte aseetiop . . . > ^  « * t ^ o ^ ‘w»ie raocn «»- 
cittsiott must ta le  place behiod leako d e^ s .
When asked to report on their 
•yerm en stand up « *  after another ^
**iioaiii)|f’ to repwi **thu week . . . ( < »  »ay ^
*V ^«i the former adminiitratioo imder Frank 
b e y  a meeting it was a meeting with fuU ™
what was taking place in our city. 
puityii we have now is rubber stamped with dkhes and
*****^^e can do something about half the couadi at ^  
December election, but the nuyor will have to wait untu 
his term expires 1̂  1963.
STUART OLDffASf. brother of fanwd 
Ird iey  who. as a U.S.
waa insttiwnenlal in keeping the drug thaMwmae 
o£f the A m ^kan  market, has mis cute quip:
Invhty to a caemony in Washm^tm at which I» . 
Kelwsv was being dcairated by President Kennedy, Stuart 
l o d ^ u m t e t  Nancy were jockeying wim a ko to  r f  pro- 
ptiot^rapncw and U»ir costly e q u ip n ^ t for a  
shot of the medal pinning when a man stepped in front 
of Nancy’s $5 Brownie. “Would you mind stepping out 
of me way?” she asked stressing the po‘nt with a shght 
shove. “Excuse me~certainly,“ replied Seactary of State 
Dean Rujk.
NOfy W A T  W E  BASEBALL $euon h onr - -  
it’s abemt time someone started talking about lights for
the ball diamond Un’t it?
It’s doubtful it will come to Polsmi Park for a long 
tto e  . . .  if ever so why not push to develop either 
Alexb Park or Kin track for permanent baseball in me
Chances of getting l i f t in g  in mese parks is going 
to  be a  lot easier man Poison.
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR to me Jewish com- 
mtmity. Their 5,723rd year begins tomorrow.
COURIER OCCASIONAL columnist Bcmel Steele 
and husband plan a trip to Australia and New Zealand to, 
as she puts it, “Look around and see if wc like it.
Since Bemel lauded the new Kelowna CJommumty 
Theatre to me hilt she should have a ball wim the new 
$3,000,000 Sydney Opwa House which is scheduled to 
open about me tipie sue docks Down Under. ^
The opening and Bethel’s arrival arc mcidental by
mo way.
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK: E vw one likes to see 
a  broad smile . . .  especially if she’s smiling at him.
Ellwood Rice Tells Club 
Of Fall Garden Chores
h o s p it a l  CRISIStFWMA
Fiery Exchange Follows 
Mismanagement Claim
t " 4 4 . • - . f . .
1
4 •}  ■
i-. “ r> •'*
*i»Sf.»  ̂ 4’ ^ ' ..... ........ f
yy«ai Pave 1
A Itey «a*luui«« ^  w»di ba* 
tm « a  laymao, tward o t dlrac* 
% m  and doetora followed and 
||ir. Larga wa« ebah^aad to 
menr bow tl» board could 
ata mwa anciently under tba 
pfMUd lyatam.
Askad Dr, H. CampbaU-Bwwn; 
“Do you prqpoaa wa cut oaygen 
cdf needy patients, or turn tba 
beat off? Do you propose we 
sboidd closa half the boqpltal? 
ilf you cut occupancy at this 
taoe^tal ymi wiU end iq> with 
n ^ in g  but a nursing home, 
lid s  Is Insamty.**
Dr. CamidieU-Brown chargedCaifgM
the’^ i d  we# guilty «f poUtlcs 
and tbat their matn concern 
should be to “ get along*' with 
the government 
p . D. Seaton, a Vemro Iswyer 





a x c i^ o a  to tba remarks but 
admitMi that after the i ^ r t  
mettiag with Mr. Martin he 
••diillkad him Immensely**. Me 
satd ha was tiura the board did 
endeavour to work with the 
eovammeat
Ja t^  IMvls. city councB 
rapreeentatlva to tiie board 
queuing Mr. Martin said “Tbera 
can be no devtatioa from the 
budget.” Mr. Davis said “We 
must reduce costs to catch up.'* 
A. W. Howlett. who retlgned 
as finance chairman <d the 
hospitM lidtoring Mr. Martln*s 
attack on the board tajd the 
t ^ t i l  "had no h ^ ^ w h e n
tha budget w te cut Vic-
Mr. Howlett also detdad tha 
board was at fault in ofWfatioM, 
1^ pointed out t ^  ftnanctal 
books of the hospital were audit* 
ed yearly and tiie final state* 
ment was audit<wl hy the gov­
ernment. "We have enver been 
criticUed by the airttott.*’
While v-erbil battles conttned 
between Mr, Large on how the 
hospital must meet its budget, 
and fro mother members and 
doctors that the hospital waa 
working as cheaply as possible, 
the huge cash deficiency wUt 
continue to mount up despite 
the new borrowing power.
The edditional Sts.oon to be 
borrowed wiU imI  pey the July
toriiT H e'tsM  the’only anw er tli ,U l •‘gpUf*’
................... ■ * was stated that unless the gov­
ernment immediately aided the 
hospital the same situation
to operate efficiently, alwrt of a 
change in the present lystem. 
would be to cut Mrvice, food 
quality nml stafif.
IN  V E R N O N
AND DISTRICT
Daily Coorlcr’s Vernon Burean, Camelon Block ■
Tekphone U ndea 2-7410
Sati»miy, Sept 29,1962 Tlw Dally Cornier ngB 6
t ■ '
CALLING SKI HEADQUARTERS
John Douglas, manager of 
the Allison Hotel In Vernon 
demonstrates the new radio­
telephone now In service be­
tween the hotel and the chalet
atop Silver Star Mountain. 
The communications will be 
used by skiers to make trans­
portation and accommodation 
requests, but especially by
skiers seeking first aid due 
to accidents on the slopes. 
The Allison has been desig­
nated ski headquarters in 
downtown Vemon.T-tCourler 
Photo)
Two City Men Convicted 
After Downtown Scene
, VERNON (Staff)—Two Ver- 
Inon men were convicted in po- 
luce court here Friday on sep­
arate charges of impaired driv­
ing, assaultihg a poUce officer, 
{resisting arrest and obstructing 
{justice.
charged with impaired driving.
Olstad has been on the inter­
dict list since 1959, but under­
stood he automatically would 
be lifted from the list when he 
turned 21. Magistrate Smith told
B b ^ to ta id u c ^ d  ' the main {are held everjr second J ^ d a y |« » o e P ‘- ••This is sm «^em ely serio^
■neaker Ellwood Rice at the{cxcept In October which fallsjb . causing' a dis-jcharge," Magistrate Smith told
S S S S -  S S ?  5  a .  v ,r .  on *ontagl>rt«. Da,. d S  OUW. “nhon a w a o  totari«ea
Gaidon Club J ------------------ - I S  t o S  S r f  b ,  magbttato. |wltb the o( law._ M l
Olstad he must apply to the
. n w  ̂  I j  c. WcwvT tdeaded guilty{court and show reason why he 1 David G. W ^ ^ a a e o  ^  struck from the inter-
(Staff) — Brian{to this newspaper.'The mMtlngsl to a s sa tto g C o M t *c,gy.diet Ust. ^  „
ai  are el  e ery second J ^ a  w s jep t. ^ •• is is an extremel  _serip^
Mr. Bice said the rules of 
the fall garden chores are from 
now until the eiul of October.
Be also stressed the members 
and guests to water all plants, 
shrubs and trees this time of 
the year In order to prevent dry­
ing out during the winter and 
early spring. For the care of 
lawns, cut the grass to an Inch 
and a half and sprinkle lightly 
with topsoil. This cuts down 
winter mold. It is also an ex­
cellent time to seed bare patch­
es and put sawdust one-eighth 
of an inch thick over newly 
seeded areas.
PLANT CARE 
Roses may be tied now and 
In mid-October the rose bushes 
m ay to  mounded with eight or 
nine Inches of topsoil aroufid 
the stalks. SoU Is taken from 
the sides of the bushes, In 
m o u n ^ g  the bushes, one should 
to  careful not to expose the 
toots, if soil Is removed from 
the sides, It mny to  flUed with 
well-rotted manure.
Cutting of bleeding hearts and 
Oriental popples, one inch long, 
can to  atarted in rich soil.
A?cordlS to t t o ^ ^  to to  tough I could sen-
tcm. C oS ^T ed  Kelly. Wood at- tence you to two years In jaU
■ tempted to lock himself in a ' ---------------
I motor vehicle and before 50 to 
70 spectators who had gathered 
at the scene "used with great 
{exuberance, the ■ vilest obsceni­
ties known.”
{ Defence lawyer A. F. Crowe 
asked for leitiency in the way
. . . but since you are on com 
pensatlon, and your lawyer (Mr. 
Crowe) teUs me you must have 
an operation, I will levy a line."
He was fined $150 and costs 
for obstructing, $200 and costs 
for impaired driving, and his 
driving licence suspended for 
two months.
In other court convictions 
Charles Grenier, Dollard Du- 
frense, William UmpherviUe 
and Kenneth Jones were each 
fined $25 and costs when they 
pleaded guilty to to  intoxicated 
jix a public place.
Turn Out Of Members 
At PTA Meeting In Oyama
OYAMA (Correspowient)—Aiawarded to Mrs. WeMell’s
good turn-out of memberi and ro o m .............................
(interested persons attended the School principal Kkrl Schun 
PTA meeting held In the aman explained the problems 
Oyama Elementary School this which were confronting th$ 
week. school board regarding COA-
„  , '  . . tamlnated drinking water in 
President Mrs. Paul Pli^ej^jjg BChod. 
called for nominations for a Healto authorities have been 
{recording secretary to complete working closely wlto the school 
{the slate of officers for the com- board and it is hoped that when 
{tag year. Mrs. Fred Hayward fgjuitg of the latest tests are 
accepted the position. known next week tl»e problem
1 Arrangements were made for {will to  solved, 
the grade one mothers* tea 
1 which will to  new at the school
Coldstream Conrt l^esoit
would o c c u r  In November 
whereby payroll accounts wuld 
not to  met.
Tto association voiced a vote 
of confidence to the hospital 
board and reslgtag finance 
CSialrman Howlett, but tabled' 
a motion which would have di­
rected the board to stay within 
tha budget—a step which board 
.. iiembers said was ImpoilWe.
. 30th S t  Mr. Largo offered to withdraw 
{the motion but his seconder 
would not. A second motion to 
table the budget motion waa 
approved.
Meanwhile It Is expected that 
If the BCHIS does not furnish 
Immediately a $12,500' retroac­
tive rate increase owed the h<»- 
pRal, and payments from 
BCHIS to the hospital do not 
arrive In time, the entire sltua- 
tiim will explode again
U
Oct. 3. Plans were also made 
to hold another bake sale at 
the Vernon Fruit Union pack­
inghouse sometime in late Oc­
tober, previous sales a t this 
point had been most rewarding, 
PTA said, . .. .
It is h<med that funds realized 
from the sales In the future may 
be put toward the construction 
of a fire escape from the school, 
•nils project being duly voted 
as the objective ot the year 
for PTA members.
The prize for parental attend 




•  Radios •  Sandy Beach 
•  Phones •  TVa
•  Coffee Shop and 
Dining Room operated by 
"IAN WEIR". 
Uaden — 2Vk mllM 
sonth of Vernon on 
Kalamalka Lake.
a « ^  movidtag ion at 8 and 9:30 a.m., matins
Comm^loa at 1
U^od WM ftacd $50 and costs, worship a t 11 a.m. Evangelistic 
O O ls t^  was con- rally a t 7:30 p.m. Sunday school 
canal. W. cteaaaa
Coombs who, in the course of prayer and Bible study at 7.30 
iiF« Hutv W&8 in the process I p.m«





Gerald Kuch, 14, a grade nine 
c«u MO .M -.V.. student a t Vernon Junior High
Peonies may also be planted has been a Doily Courier car-
rler for 1% years. Active In 
On the fall care of bulbs. Mr. soccer, he Is an n^en t hunter, 
Rico recommended half-inch fisherman,
m S ^ R l d e r s ^ ?  football club vice, holiness meeting at 11 a.m.
............................... ..................., ' S h th  has cot out of the habit solvation meeting at 7:30 p.m.
i e  l i  i w , and has bec“  to ® ^ school classes a t 9:45.
mesh chicken wire be placed the Boy Scout organization for of w h m l n g ^ ^  
wound the area when tulip some t l i^ .  He tatends to ĵ oln second
bulbs are planted to foil gopher the RCMP when he completes nt Lons- Salvation Army Citadel.
service a t 7 a.m., evening ser 
[vice a t 7 p.m. Sunday school 
classes a t 10 a.m. Young peo­
ples  ̂ meeting at 8:15-p.m., Sun- 
day-ta-parsonage., Prayer meet­
ing will bo held on Wednesday, 
at 7;45 p.m., in the church. Sun­
day topic: "Love or Hate", ev- 
icnlng topic, "Clear as Daylight". 
Ottawa Salvation Army-Sunday ser-
Sunday divine worship at 9:30 
a.m. (EngUsh). 11 a.m. (Ger­
man), also Sunday school and 
Bible classes a t 11 a.m. Chil­
dren’s catechism — 7:30 p.m* 
Friday; Bible study 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday. . ^
Trinity United Churoh-Sun- 
day service a t 9:30 and 11 a.m. 
Sermon for the day: Andrew, 
the First Missionary. Intermedl- 
atse Sunday school classes at 
9:30 a.m. only, other classes 
meet at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Even­
ing fellowship, will meet a t 7 
p.m. at the church. Evening ser­
mon will be: Life and Death.
CURLERS 
Register NOW
For Infonnatoin on th© 








Good vision and good 
marks go hand In hand. 
A student with a vision 
preblemcan havatroubla 
following work on tha 
blackboard, and Will 
hardly ba Inelinad to  
road textbooks. This in 
turn will result in lack of 
Interest, periodic Inat­
tention, and fatigue. 
Don't gamble on your 
chlld'e welfare. Phone 
your vision spsclallst 






Ho also stressed the value of 
chrysanthemums In the gardens. 
Some varieties bloom from July 
to November. The chrysanthe­
mum is an ideal garden plant, 
both beauty to the garden and 
equal In beauty and durability 
to the rose.
Some types that Mr. Rice 
recommei^ed were the aalmon 
ptok--iaydrcam; yellows— Im­
perial or George McLeod and 
the white—alabaster. To keep 
your garden in full
school.
HnWuon'Tiger-Cats o a -Sal
E i n  Park here. Jam es. Roman Catholic
WUh only six games to play, Churoh^undoy masses a t 7. 8, 
rnntpst is being billed here 9:30 nnd 11 n.m. 
as a key encounter which mayl St. John's Lutheran Church 
settle whether Rough Riders 
can slip past the league-lending 














i J j t r
__ _ WARSAW (AP) _ -r- - ...
v r ... —  bloom los Sent a telegram to Stefan
through the summer, one cai ©Cardinal Wyszynskl that he wlU
At present Riders trail the 
Hamilton Club by three points 
and if they win today it's possi­
ble the battle will go right down 
to the wire when tlm two clubs 
meet in IlnmUton tlio last day of 
Pope John the regular season, Sunday, 
Nov. 4.
plant the following plants In 
these ways; Irl-s'llit tlio back of 
the bed; peonies In the centre; 
and chrysanlhemuma in iho 
front of the peonies.
In other Garden Club news: 
Mrs. J . l.alx)ndo was the win­
ner for her show of foUowfcrs In 
flowers In the parlor show with
je nwnittag him nnd "nil the 
ilshop from Poland*' nt the 
ecumenical council in the Vati­
can next month.
The message was published 
Thursday In the Polish Catliollc 
weekly TygodnIk Powszechny 
amid a reported dispute be-
ijM  Cl a ... M.v ...... ,tween the R o m a n  Catholic
33 points; second, Mrs. F. Mor- Church nnd the Communist re- 
rls, 17 points, nnd Mrs. J. glme over how many of the 63 
Fowle with 10 points. Polish Rlshops will ho Issued
In the line arrangement flow- ra8sporl.s to accompany the cap- 
• r  show: Dill Proctor took ttodlnal to the Vatican meeting, 
winning prize. In hte miniature Informnnls say that the car- 
show. Mrs. P. CoUtaa was thoWlnal has received hU passport 
winner but that passports have been !»-
The Garden Club members I sued to only n few of iho 85 
Intend to provide bulbs for M»hops who applied.
each child nt My School for 
retnrdcil children. The club was 
also reminded on the city's re­
quest for long blooming plants. 
These can bo left a t the cUy 
ball or the parks departjnent, 
iln«After toe busi ess seasten— 
groups were held.
'Mrs. William Lungsialf w ill...............
announCti the Oclota'r cKfcutlvciNovcmber. HraiuU 
meeting and wUl ba publlsheai dlewild Friday.
K RIAY VISIT NEW YORK
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mayor 
WlUy Brandt of West Berlin, a 
gtiest Sattmlny nt New York 
City's German-Amerlcan day 
parade, says he has private in­
formation that fk)vlet Premier 
Khrushchev may come hero
Change o f Ownership
Mr. Ted Fulcher, well known 
In Kelownn, hns purchased O.K. 
Driving School from Mrs. Dann 
nnd will lake over nianagcment 
and operations October 1.





Unless they change tholr ways 
Boston Bruins will to  favored 
to finish last In the National 
Hockey licnguo again this sen 
son.
They were cdgc<l 2-1 Friday 
night by Herahey Bears of the 
American League, their second 
loss to a minor longuo team in 
the pre-season.
Elsewhere, T o r o n t o  Maple 
t,enf.-), whizzes ngnlnst tenins 
from tlie inlnorH Init liu‘d 
ngoinst NIH, opponents, rapped 
Portland Buckaroos of the West 
ran l-caguo 44 at Portland.
Montreal Cimadlens trotinced 
Ilull-Ottawa Canadiens of the 
Eastern rrofesfiioual l.caguo 9-2 
at 'IVols-Rlvlercs, (Joe., nnd New 
tajYorit Hangers ilcfeuted Seattle
Ted is well experienced in driver training and is most 
anxious to instruct new drivers as well ns help improve 
the driving habits of present licence holders. It is caster 
to Icam to drive when you arc given professional 
instructions by a competent teacher. Give Ted n call 
today for further information.
O.K. D riving School
DON’T  BE ALL “WABHED OITT' ON 
WASHDAYS. A n E l e c t r i c  Clothes
D m r wlU give you more time for yourself and your family. You U be 
spared tru(Wng^to-and-from the clothesline and lifting heavy loads of 
X t  plothM. YoV H «W c nryer 1. a t y w t
day or night, In any weather. Your clothes and linens will last longer 
and look newer without wind damage and sun fading.
d r y  c l o t h e s  b e t t e r
Electrically
Hew into Tblems «f Uio \Vli(. 7-;i al Se 
V jaiUe.
1470 W afe r S t. I'O 2-2242
II1K» aiXMJD« IW  CHftfitr i l h ^ i t t d  Sirndby k h o o l Iassoq m t *
f i




C&ritl, u i old prie'it e*i»i»d 
Z«ct)iirU  ̂ b«d a \i«ioa while 
h* W'M bumleg isi’enic at the 
altar. The aagel Gabriel told 
him that hie aged mile would 
mIracliieiMtjf conceive a m .  
Joha. who W'CHikl preoade 
ahrtei—Lukf i ! i « .
When Joto grew to man­
hood. the ŵ ord id God canui to 
him and h« began to preach, 
not in the city, but to a hot. 
barren region near Umi Jordan. 
He baptised tha peepia aiui 
urged tl)«m to prepare f&r 
ChHtt'i baptlam oi IM tit
-U dM  S:l<40.
The niier of Galilee wa* the 
tetrarch Herod Aotlpas, who 
had left hi* fSrtt wife to marry 
hit sUter-lfi-law and niece, 
Kerodiat. John the Baptist 
colum ned the Incestuous 
marriage, mahing a mortal 
enemy of l i a n a s .
-M ark  f l a m
Heredias took her revenge 
by a«»(hng her daughter | 
Salome to dance lor the revel- !<}» 
ing Herod. When Herod, 
pleased, promised Salome her 
heart's desire, the requested 
John's head on a p latt^ ,
Mark 8;21<^.
KIW YOHK fAP)-A y«uag 
Tufuov>4K>rs mioisbrr. who caUa 
his belitf "Chrlatian agnoiUc- 
ism,” U utlng plays and ab- 
lUiict patattfiga iit hit work.
Hev. WlUlam B. Glancsk of 
d,e S^ptneer Memorial Praaby- 
terian Church in Bxooklyo says 
“ I am aura that Cod eaista twt 
I can't prove it—that's the ag­
nostic eiement."'
“To beUesw in God’s eaiatencf 
is a fnatter of faith, but within 
the framework of this faith, 
tiiere is this doutd as to the 
whereabouts of God,'* he added.
«9aa th* creakHt mmtm df art 
BUHTiturc.
Sm »irW A BAHY rOYinEB. BAT., BIVT. t l .  IH t W M E §
whm* U t paiaela, lir . aait lirt.
WiiUam q :
s ieest
llwafdi m i  ttva.
Ha la •  frwluale of tJaf- 
varsity ol Ibroeto and studUad 
• t 1brottlo*i fteyral CoiMMrvwtory 
ed EhiMie. He tow a mastsar'a
a t  in athlca aad Utarabara at 
umMa U&ivwraity where he
dureh  p a i h t i f t f  • iub4  wmm 
•cul^wra fbw  WMten Sa»
rack m  Hmi Hhi IhM t
for life. t/m.A'B Myla la Imw 
twww cid tet awl 
ttoaaiism.
In addttiw to Ma 
views awt mathoda, Mr. CHa* 
oaak has also ttartod a.atudlad tthslor tho aetad theote- _ „  „  _ „  ™
H* has dlicussed modam a a d l | ^ , ^  ^  ^ t l f a r  a ^ r t y  p ^  la Ma
rlsMde tdayi, the dsit*^ a a d i"  Ttiikh'a ideaa M “ro- tad  h ta iavitai wMl » inwwa 
art la Us sermoai as eaam pta m d»m um rn ,“  te w k a n  to give aomm p. Qwi
Ha came to the Brookl:of God's spirit at work, , .. ..
Hamlet wst used to «* p le« i± f!* ! * '^ * /* ^ ,  Ji)!®; 
e problems of perionel
discovery; Death of a Salaa''*®***.*®*  ̂ Htuwa, and mod- 
man. self deception. The Tenth
Man, '  "****"* "supernatural elements in 
the universe, and Gideon, war 
between men.
After the sermons, there are
seminars which sometimes tn-
His vdewt first became wid­
ely known June 30 whw he ap- 
pearod on an early mortdag ra ­
dio p r o g r a m  and espoused 
' ‘Christian agaosUclsin.'* S i^ e
n an effort Wt ea r nr m U.  ^ ^ r t h e  a X ^ w ^  ^
fo»»ons_ for u s l^  literature U
Sturdy Counterstrokes 
Against Old Fallacy
NEW YORK (AP) — Some Testament offers Christians an,way, as things Jewish 
sturdy countarstrokes are belpg easygoing “God of Love.’’ jthings Christian are seen
delivered these days against an> Dlscemlni authorities of bolhil*'®^ we become
old religious faliacy: The Idea ( ,jy „  have worked to distal | "^o^e deeply awara not only of 
that Jews believe In one sort m e  h mlsrepraiantatloni. but separation but of our cloie- 
«f God and ChrbUan* In a - n  .ny. in modern times *»«»•"
Mner. ihave done so with such ielUngjpssiJES YEARBOOKH
This is a glaring distortion. I Influence as M s g r. Otster-; From the institute for Judeo-
wfU as tha New, and that one 
God, of the same nature, is con­
sistently revealed la both parts
of the Bible,
"Both are maolfestaUans of 
the same divine care for man 
. . . "  M t g r. Oestcrrelcher 
writes in an introduction. In the 
Old Testament, he adds, "the 
revelation of lovg is never ab­
end •sent." 
in
cover more about God's mani- 
festatloas tn the world, Mr. Gle- 
nesk belicvwi tn eapertmanta-
titm.
"U is an a*pl«rat«fy typa of 
faith; faith grows with aapoa- 
ure." he aaye. "This is an old 
Greek kka. that is. to begin 
with tolnge y<Ri dton't kaow.^ 
Decausa Mr. Gleneik dews not 
subscribe to a dlviaioa batwawn 
secular and religious activities 
but believes tl.at ev'erythtsg is 
under God, he feels free to draw
that "Ood speaks as strongly
through die great potia and 
urtUita of today as thm jg i tha 
prophata of yastarday."
Ha rtfxurts that hb congraia- 
tloB, which Bumberi abemt m  
perawM, has shown pwat Intar- 
eat in his new approach and 
that about lOO attoul tha Sun­
day servlets, with tn  average 
of 90 staying on tor tha aamto- 
ars.
WiUiam Bell GUmetk, SS, was 
bom and raised in Ibronto.
favorable, but some bitterly
cridckl.
t l » l  NO D im O BN CE 
Mr. GhutoiA: dote not believe 
hto Ideas a r t  widely divergwtt 
widi most of (Aristlaalty. aa- 
^  tor hU belief that God 
dote not directlb Intervene tn 
erf todh
was V. 1C. K M na- 
Matwm of ladto.
Hia futura piaaa tncluda t  aa> 
rtoa on "tha world erf tha beat" 
- th a  beatnik nMvtSMHtt la tha 
arts and Uteratore.
Hta church U tn IcpkMya 
Heights which itaali has an ae» 
clave of beatniks and »oii4>Mb 
Bik autoore and artists. Ha Myi 
Ms congregation U a erawgao* 
ttott of the Hetghta with partHk* 





k to t ha h a s 'te t  to
au nuu!
Oeiterreicher. a foremosti with steady Industry, he has reels a t Seton Hall University,
sts out the Very Rev. John'reicher. Christian studies, which he dl-
Juttoo-ChrliUan scholar, yet R gone about retotordag "the Newark, N.J., has come a penc- 
iUU perilito la the minds of bridge" b e t w e e n  CtorsUanlty tratlng s e r i e s  of yearbooks 
many people, j , ,^  Judaism, a n d  clearing,called The Bridge. Volume IV
It baa threaded subtly down away misleading aiiumpUons.wai recently issued by Panth- 
torough the centuries, suggest-!on both tides. eon Publishers,
ing that the Old Testament pre-i "The undiritandlng of our' The theme Of Its 313 pages Is 
•ents an Iron-handed "God ofimutual tlea Is d(Npeain|,'’ he,that God's forgiving love shines 
Law" to Jews, while the NewlsaW In aa totervlaw. "In avery'througi tha Old l^ tam en t, as
FROM INDIA
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKlnstry 
Just home on furlough will 
speak at botli acrvlces.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 30th 









d  I ....... .........
•aid he will bitof toto
He now is etarttog a new ae- 
 P a ra n a  on "tha 
m e a ^  of man la modam 
-'* Ha ..................a r t
•K N T B tC n TO B B A n
PXlUL (API -  A te m w  
South Korean national a ^  
Wyman, Cho Ctouni-#uhs, uNta 
amtaocwl to Ufa Im p riiim B t 
army court marHi!, 
■«itonced to ^n»a 
yatra and 11 ototra 
received tuspamied i«)ttncM 
or wer# acquitted.
' '4 -d n-T—pp
. .........
BEDTIME
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THE CHURCH FOR A Lt 
AUt FOR THE CHURCH
T8« Church it ih« irnteit (»<lor o« 
♦»flh lot the huiWins of clurtcter end 
e««d citieenihip. It it « iloreheuie of 
•piritutl veluei. Without t itroni 
Churclt. neither demoaecy nor civili- 
se)i«" e»n lutvix. There tie fem 
itmind reeioni why every penon ihould 
•Uend eervicee reiulerly end wpport 
the Church. They ere; (1) For hie 
*wn uVe. (2) For hie chlldrcn'i lele. 
(5| F#r the eele of hit eornmnniiy 
end nnlien. (t) F«r the eels of the 
Chuuk ilrelf, which neede hie itvorel 
««d meteriel euppatS. Plin fa fa la 


















This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
"Contentment tn the Twilight Veara'* 
RESTHAVEN REST HOME 
Operated by o Qitiillfled 
RegUtered Nurse
1018 Harvpy Avc. Phone PO 2-3710
RUTLAND MEAT MAKKEI 




PO 2-3162 lB(5Si PmNCEf>S ST.
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
<81U Stirling, Prop.)
PO 2*2974 - PO 2-4193 
U K E 8HORC no.. B.R. 4. KELOWTrA
M. R. LOYST ELIX IRICAL 
CONIRACnOR 
Plumbing and lieoUiig 
PO 3-2203 108 UUENWOOD AVE.
AHEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE




Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. E. H. Blrdsall, 
M.A.. B.D.. Minister 
I. A. N. Beadle, Mus.D.. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. SEPT. 30. i m
9:30 end 11:00 a.m.
“Hla Table”
7:30 p.m.
"Inserit Your Fatber’a 
God?”
Services Broadcait at 
11:00 a.m.
l i t  — 3rd — 4th Sundaya
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
South Pandoiy at KLO Road 
Rev. Archie Bine, Minister 













THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
RUTLAND
RatUnd & NeCnrdy Rdsv




9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:45 a.m.—Morning Worship 
YOU ABE WELCOME
AUnlater: Rev. A. H, Moitdy 
Phone PO 5-5141
II. R. TOSTBNSON LTD.
nistributors
Roynllte Puiroleum Product*
PO 2-2910 1157 ELLIS ST.
PHNDOZI GARAGE
FaBt. Cotiflcous Service 
2911 PANnOSV flT’un PO 2-7790
HILL I OP .SAND GRAVI L CO.
P0 4 4HI
BAHNADY HI). OK. MISSION
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEH
Branch of Tito Mother 
Church, Tho First Church ' 
of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service, U a.m- 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Beading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
Mennonite Brethren
Btoekwell and Ethel 8t.
Pastor:
Rev. E. J , Lantermllch 
SUNDAY. SEPT. Jo. 1092 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7;00 p.m.— .
iStinday School •. 
Promotion Service
Wed, 7;30 p.m. Bible Study 
and Prayer Meeting 






8T, PAUL 8T. 
C'apt. D. Oumerton
SUNDAY MEETINtiS 




lioino l.cBgiie Meeting 
(for women)
Tue*day — 2:00 p.m.
THE ANOUCAN CHURCH 
o r  CANADA
St. M ichn l &
All Angels' Church
(Episcopal)
(Richter St. A Sutharlasd 
Avf.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion—8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th, and 5th Sundaya— 
8:30 a.m,
(Morning Prayer on iltor- 
nata Sundaya at toest 
houra)
Evening Prayer—7:30 p.m. 
Parish Office PO 2-3321 
608 Sutherland Ava.
TRINITY BAPTIST
In Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist. 636 Bernard Ave. 
Rev, E. Nikkei -  PO 2-1388
SUNDAY, SEPT. 30. 1962
9:50 a.m.—Morning Worship 
10:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
, Young. People’s Meeting
: New Church Opentog Soon







T. S. Cowan. DA., B.Ed. 
Cholrmaater
Douglas H, Glover 
Organist
Mra. C&therina Anderaon 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 30, 1062 
lllOO a.m. 
Momhig Worship




Como Worship, With Us
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard A Rlohter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 30, 1962 
WORSHIP 10 AM . 
Sunday School « 10:30 a.m. 
WORSHIP 11 A.M. 
"Come IjCt Us Worship* 
the I.ord'' , .
The Rev, Edward Krenfpln 
Pastor. ■.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South ol Post Office
Associated Gospel Church 
SUNDAY. SEPT. .10. 1062
Pastor
Rev, George G. Btihlcr
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m.
Morning Wnrship >11 a.ni. 




‘♦ I he Spiriinhie Men”
Tttci,, — Young Pcoplc’a 
Mecllng 7:4.'t p in,
nuns., Priiycr Mooting and 
Bible BUidy. 8:00 p.m,
A Hettrly Welcome Tq You.
(.Islcn to "'nie Good News of 
the Air". 8 p.m. on Monday 
over ck o v .
H a CBROTIAN aai 
hUlSIONARY .
ALLIANCE CHURCH
I3T0 Lawrence Ave. 
Paatwr • lev . J. (khreeder 
PO 24523
SUNDAY. SEPT. 36. 1962
•  9:45 e.m—Sunday School 











2812 Tutt .St. • PO 2-4808 
Rev. E. G. Bradley 
Peator





Tue., 7:30 — '
■ BIBLE STUDY 
Wed.. 3:15 p .m .—
Children’s Bible Qub 
7:30 p.m. .— Prayer Meeting. 
Fri., 7:80 —
Youth and Family Night






Sabbath School • 8:30 e.m. 
Preaching ...... . U :00 i^p ,
Missionary Volunteero—
7:80 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Rutiand Rm R
EAST KELOWNA CBUBC8 





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart Brotoeni' 
NoreerleB"
Rev. Q. C. Schnell. Paator
Sunday School . 9:55 e.m. 
Morning Worahlp 11:00 e.m. 
Evening Service . 7:80 p.m.




Eille St. at Queenawey
Minister: J, H. Enna.
PO 24725
Aiaiatahti ';Rey. J, p. Vogt 
Sunday r Bcliobl • *10:1)0 ■.in. 




Listen to toe Abundant Life 
over CKOV every Sunday 




(Next to High School)
REV. E, MARTIN. Minister
BUNDAT. SEPT, 80.1M8 
9:45 a.m.—>















Minister: Rev. K. Imiyoihi.' 
B.A., B.D.
Phones: Rea. PO240M 
Church PO 24425
SUNDAY, SEPT, 30, IBM 
0:45 a.m.—
Welcome to Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
"A Make-Believe ReUglon” 
7:20 p.m.—•
"Can Reason Bring Ua 
to God?”
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
BTILLINGFLEET RD. (Hff of OUISACIIAN
Pantor: l^v . D. W. Hogman 
0:45 a.m SUNDAY SCHOOL Promotion Program 
11:00 a.m.—"The Importance of Sunday School."
7:15 p.m.—Series on too Ten Commandments."
"ITjo, Fifth Commandment''
'Dies., 7:30 p.m, — Faith Youth Fellowship 
Wed., 8 p.m,, Bible Study and Prayer Mooting.
The Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
1148 nrrtram  SI. Dial PO 2-3918
rastor; Uev. Elmir A, DomelJ 
0i53 a.m, 11:00 a.m.
HUM»AY HCIIOOL .MORNING WORSHIP
7i00p.m .
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
Usppv Singing — Bright Music — Timely Message 
A Witrni WELCOME To All
'"ITie 2()tli Ccnlury Church With 'llto 1st Centttry Message"
GIANTS CREEP UP
Faltering Dodgers lose 
Fourth In  Five S tarts
Las Aiticles v}io| It v « i Monditl tii«t t te  Podf'
wer« •up{)os«d id bave tiiiaf t  art hcM » Iw r game k td  tad 
litlt tocited up last Monday, sud* a« appareat lock on tfa« Nalk»al 
denly have their backs to the League pemaat. 
wall, time running out and thej Store then, however. Walt 
pressure mounting hourly. 'Alston't s u d d e n l y  faltering
heros have tost tour dt five. San
i FACE ID KELOWNA DAILY COUBJCEK, SAT.. SETT. t». IDtt
Powerful Packers Face 
Battered Bears
THE KNOCKOUT SEQUENCE
Seqtm cs cafttera records 
knockout of Floyd Patterson 
by Sonny listsaj Tuesday night
1b Chicago. TOp left to bot* 
tom right, Patterson is Wt, 
goes down, rolls on his back.
and starts up as referee 
Frank Sikora signals fight is 
over. Liston officially won by
kayo at 2:06 of the first 
round.—(AP Wirephoto)
The N a t i o n a l  FootbaU 
I League’s oldest rivalry wUl help 
decide the shape of the Western 
Conference w h e n  defending 
I champion Green Bay Packers 
and Chicago Bears meet for the
DRASTIC CUT
G ovt Austerity Program 
Curbs Fitness Spending
OTTAWA (CP)—Health Min­
ister Monteith told a federal- 
provincial conference today that 
the federal government’s fitness 
program .has undergone some 
“reassessment" in light of the 
austerity program.
Only $1,000,000 of the $5,000. 
000 provided by Parliament for 
fitness and amateur sport pro­
jects in the fiscal year which 
began last April 1 will be spent, 
be said.
Since Jan 1. the health depart­
ment has allocated $700,000 in 
grants, acting on recommenda­
tions of the 30-member National 
Advisory Council in Fitness and 
Amateur Sport.
Mr. Monteith spoke at the 
opening of the second confer­
ence at which officials are try­
ing to. settle the terms of a fed­
eral - provincial agreement to 
govern the grants'program.
aUEBEC ABSENT
■ Nine of the 10 provinces are 
represented at the talks. Quebec 
again declined to take part 
The health minister said half 
of the $1,000,000 outlay this year 
will he turned over to the prov­
inces. Earlier this year the 
provinces received $250,000. If 
the agreement can be Ironed
out, another $250,000 will be 
turned over to them.
Basis of the provincial alloca­
tion is a flat $15,000 per prov­
ince with the remaining amount 
spread among them on a per- 
capita basis.
Mr. Monteith said the gov­
ernment Intends to stress edu­
cation and leadership training 
in its initial program. The short­
age of qualified leaders and in­
structors was the biggest st|um- 
bling block to national develop­
ment In the fitness and sports 
fields.




Both teams have 2-0 won-loss 
records and are in a  four-way 
tla for top spot In the west with 
Detroit and Baltimore, who 
meet i n B a l t l m o r e  Sunday 
Green Bay will be host for this 
one and trails in the storied se­
ries 50 to 30 with six ties,
The Bears are battered {*y»- 
ically. Halfback Charlie Bivins 
and starry l i n e b a c k e r  Bill 
George are out while fullback 
Rick Casares, halfback Willie 
Gallmore, defensive back J.
tackle
VANCOtrVER (CP) — Sixty 
I players from two Vancouver 
high school football teams will
irranclsco has gralAied three of 
four aiKl the difference is only
l i t  games.
Two nights to a row now the 
Dodgers have btown a chance 
to clinch at least a tie for the 
No. 1 spot. All th,ey had to do 
was win. Each-'tlnie they lost.
Friday night the margin was 
3-2 in 10 innings. San Francisco 
was rained out to its game with 
Houston and faces a twin bill 
with the Colts today and a final 
windup game Sunday,
Los Angeles has two left, both 
against the tough Cards 
"nie situation remains the 
same: A Dodger victory or a 
Giant toss gh-es the Dodgers at 
least a share of the top spot. 
Any combination of Dodger vic­
tories and Giant losses totalling 
two gives the pennant to the 
Dodgers.
For San Francisco to win. It 
would take three Giant victories 
and two Dodger tosses. For the 
Giants to tie, they must win at 
least two, and the Dodgers lose 
two.
Tcnnmy Davis' stogie dravg tg 
a first toning Dodger run. tb* 
150th of the season (or Diavto. 
but the Cards matched it t» the 
second. St. lg>uis went igis ’S-i 
to the fifth on Julian 
single, a bunt and Stan Muaial’a 
single. ' . -
It rocked along that way 
Maury Wills s la g l^  to the gylaf 
Dodger run to the seventh,'  ̂In 
the lOlh, singles by Curt fiilod 
and Musial opened the Istotoift 
but the Dodgers retired the next 
two. Then came James* singto.
BREAKS DP GAME
Charley James was the chief 
tormentor of the stricken Dodg­
ers Friday night, driving In the 
winning run with a two-out sin­
gle to the 10th off Ron Perran- 
o.ski. It was the eighth toss to 
11 games for Los Angeles.
In the American League, the 
champion New York Yankees 
came from behind in the sev­
enth Inning and beat Chicago 
White Sox and 42-year-old Early 






•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTO,
m o s t. Paul PII.P0X4SII
Friday's Stars
Sox' Runnels Likely 
To Win Batting Crown
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Bob Voale, Pitts­
burgh Pirate left-hander re­
cently recalled from Columbus, 
had a no-hltter through 6 1-3 
innings, finished with a three- 
hlttcr, striklag out eight and 
walking four in an 8-2 victory 
over Milwaukee.
Illtttag-rCharley James, St. 
Louis Cardinals, singled in the 
winning run with two out In the 
ioth ak St. Louis beat lx)s An­
geles 3-2 and cut tlio Dodgers* 
Natipnal League lend to. l*,k 
games over San Francisco.
NEW YORK (AP)—Pete Run­
nels of Boston Red Sox can vir­
tually clinch his second Amer­
ican League batting champion­
ship by the simple expedient of 
sitting down.
And If he does, it would be 
hard to fault the punch-hitting 
Texan.
Boston manager Mike Higgins 
ticked off Runnels' Injuries and 
ailments Friday when the Red 
Sox had an off-day:
‘He’s played tlie last two 
weeks with a pulled groin mus­
cle. He missed a game earlier 
this week because he had a stiff crown, 
neck, which is still bothering 
him. And he has an injured 
thumb on his right hand where 
he was hit by a pitch a few 
days ago."
The 34-year-old Red Sox first 
baseman holds a seven-point 
lead over New York’s Mickey 
Mantle going into the final week­
end of play.
The Yankees have only two 
games left, and it would take 
near-perfect performance by 
Mantle In those games to catch 
Runnels should the Red Sox 
player fail to play, or hit at 
about hla present level. Boston 
has three games left, two today 
and one Sunday.
It works like this:
Runnels has nn average of 
.3250. Mantle failed to hit in
three official trips Friday night 
and his average dropped three] 
points to .319.
To catch him, should Runnels 
fail to play, Maritle would have 
to have four hits in four trips 
which would put him at .3261 
(with one walk to allow him to 
meet the required number of ap­
pearances), or five for seven 
(.3263) or six for eight (.328).
Mantle leaped into contention 
Tuesday with a 4-for-4 perform­
ance. He still need.s five appear­
ances to be eligible for the
JACK NICKLAUS. who re­
cently beat Arnold Palmer 
and Gary Player in golf’s 
"World Series,” collected $1,- 
388.88 per hole for the 36 
holes. Quite a difference from 
the $33.33 won in the Los An­
geles Open last January, his 
first pay-day as a pro. Since 
then he has finished in the 
top five on 11 occasions.
Caroline and offensive
Fred Williams are due for only Ibid for his 300th career victory, 
limited action. The Bears are in the other games, Mlnne- 
the league’s top rushing team Uota clinched a t least a tie for 
but will also go against the No. secOTd place In the American 
be fitted this week with mouth 2 rushing defence. League with an 11-5 rout of
guards to a test project to de- The Packers are physically Baltimore, D e t r o i t  whipped 
termlne if the guards apprecl-sound and perhaps stronger than Kansas City 7-3, Chicago Cubs 
ably reduce mouth and tooth a t this time last year, when they beat New York’s Mets 3-2, Pltts- 
injury. 1 began their m arch to the ^a-|burgh  stopped Milwaukee 8-2 on
fw n c e  crown and league tlUe. Bob Veale’s three-hit pitching 
The project is being under- Their defence allowed S t Louis and Cincinnati took Philadelphia 
taken by the British Columbia 16 yards rushing last week, 7.3 .
Dental Association. while the offence again has Pau mu Angeles at Cleveland
The guards will be fitted postponed be-
dividually by eight city dentists w i to ^  points, M dfuUbackJ Wash-
working in two groups. ' D i c y ™  M ® Ington were not scheduled,
will be fitted on 30 players each ™ ^er with 197 yaM^ _
from Sir Winston ChurchlU . J" "I**"
King George High Schools. w i t o 'f ^ n ? n ^
If successful, the service will U tie in two games, opens its 
be extended to other teams and bome season against St. Louis 
dentists wlR urge officials to Cards (1-1), New York and 
make guards mandatory. Pittsburgh match 1-1 records in 
The association said i^ecords Pittsburgh, at
show that 50 pot cent ol foothaU ™ M olPhte ^
Friday's Fights
Rome — 1 GuiHo Rinaldi. 174, 
Italy, outpointed Chic Calder- 
wood, 175, Scotland, 15 (for va­
cant European light heavy­
weight championship).
BASEBALL STATISTICS
National Idiagae I \
W L Pet. GBL T. Davis, LA
Los Angeles 101 59 
San Francisco 99 (50 
Cincinnati 97 64 
Pittsburgh 92 07 
Milwaukee 85 .75 























58 102 .363 43 
39 119 .247 01 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
05 .594 
71 .556 6 
73 .583 0 
76 .523 11 
76 .522 m i  
81 .487 17 
ai .481 18 
83 .475 19 
68 ,450 23 
,371 35Vi
Robinson, Cln 
Muslal, St. L. 
White, SI. L. 
H. Aaron, MU
Fighter Resting 




when the timd 
comes call
J. W . Bedford Ltd.
fo r . ,  .
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  SAND 
•  GRAVEL 
PO 4-4113
......... ........... . . LOS ANGELTS (AP)-Heavy,
rni^iri^^occurln the area of toe I travels to Los Angeles (6-2) and [weight ffghter Alejandro LaVor-
iS’n X S !  L a n ^ l a w ,  l‘'>'o <!S' ^>5' «< » ,,,and San Francisco (both 0-2), coma caused by his knockout
Surprise Leader 
In Nevada Open
LAS VEGAS, Ncv. (AP)—Duff 
Lawrence, a surprise 1962 win­
ner of tbe Nevada State Open 
this year, led the way into the 
second round of the $30,000 
Sahara Invitational Golf tourna­
ment today.
Lawrence,’ 25, from Los An­
geles, knocked eight strokes off 
par with a 64 in the first round 
Friday and led the field by 
three strokes.
Tied at 67 going into today’s 
round were Frank Wharton of 
Mamaroncck, N.Y., Ron Letel- 
ller of Santa Monica, the cur­
rent C a l i f o r n i a  State open 
champion, and Larry Mawry, 
Bonita, Calif.
Closest In contention of the 
tournament name players was 
Billy Ca.sper Jr„ the general 
favorite. He was tied at 68 wiUi 
Earl Stewart Jr., Fred Hawkins, 
Chuck Rotar and Dick Strana- 
han.
Al Balding of Toronto was one 
of a large group of players who 
Uiot 70s,
AB R II Pet.
048 119 226 .349
606 133 206 .340 
425 50 142 .334
607 03 199 .328 
587 127 191 .325
UunH—Robinson, 133.
Runs batteil In—T. Davis, 150.
Davis, 220.
Doubles—Robinson, 49.
Triples—Wills and W. Davis.
Angeles. Cnlllson, Phlln- 
phtn, and Vlrdon, Pittsburgh, 
10.
Homo runs—Mays, San Frnn- 
clsco, 46.
Stolen bosea—Wills, 100,





AD n  II Pot.
Will Favored 
In Title Bout
GLACE BAY, N.S, (CP)—De-j 
fending champion Wilf Greaves 
says he won’t be underestimat-| 
ing challenger Blaln Richardson 
in their Canadian middleweight 
championship rematch here to-| 
night.
The husky Edmonton native, 
who now fights out of Detroit, 
said on his arrival for the re­
match that Richardson turned 
out to be tougher than he 
thought.
"He’s a good puncher and 
moves good. But I think I can 
catch up with him again,"
The "again" was, a reference 
to their first meeting when 
Richardson appeared to have 
the fight going his way until the 
10th when he lost on a TKO.
The 27-year-oId Greaves is a 
7-5 favorite to keep his title, 
mostly on the basis of experl- 
ence and staying iwwer. Witli 
varying degrees of success he 
has mixed it with Sugar Ray 
Robinson, Dick Tiger, Gene 
Fullmer and Joey Glardello, 
Twenty - year - old Richard­
son from South Bar, N.S., on 
the other hand, has nn impres­
sive 34-3-1 record.
meet in San Francisco. [by Johnny Riggins Sept. 21.
Doctors said be was resting 
[comfortably, with his tempera 
ture about normal and pulse 
and blood pressure stable. They 
removed some of the stitches 
from the first of Lavorante’s 
two operations that were per­
formed to relieve pressure. The 
[incision is healing well.
The 25-ycar-old Argentine Is 
[undergoing a series of brain 
wave tests, the first of which 
indicated that some of the swell- 
[ing In the brain has . stopped
BOWLING
RESULTS






New York 2 Chicago 3 
Pittsburgh 8 Milwaukee 2 
PhUadelpbia 3 Cincinnati 7 
St, IxntLs .3 I .os Angeles 2 
llo\».>.ton at San Hanciseo ptxl. 
rain,
American League
Kansas City 3 I)ct.*olt 7 
Baltimore 5 MlimeMiUi II 
I.OS Atigeles at Cleveland 2 
ptxl, rain
Cidrnso 3 New York 7
LUtfe World Series 
Ijoulsville 4 Atlanta 3 
l,ouisvttto l>e,'tt-of-fcven
aericj. 2-1
.562 80 183 .326 
373 94 119 .319 
.591 86 184 .311 
.535 72 166 .310 







Runs batted In — Klllebrcw, 
Mlnnesotn. 121.





Home runs -Klllebrcw, 16. 
fltolen bases—Aparlclo, Chi­
cago, 30;
Pitching -■ W ickcrsb.uu, Kan- 
ftt'i City. IM . .733.





DETROIT (AD-IInnk Hauer 
rcslRncd ns maunger of the 
Kansas City Athletics Friday 
night, effecllvo at the end of 
the season Sunday.
The 40-ycar-oW hard - bitten 
former New York Yankee out 
fielder announced he wan riult 
ting after waiting 90 minutes 
to meet owner Cliarles O. Fin 
ley, who was dehtyed In his m 
rival In Detroit.
Bauer litdd he decided finally 
to make his nnnmincemcnt with 
out telling Finley,
"IMy dec It km to resign was 
prompted by the lndc«*l8ion of 
the front office lu make Known 
thrir managerial plans (or next 
year,’’ Hauer fsld.
TOPS IN TENNIS.................B yA lanM ovar
a y>,vv
^(/Skr^4CfA'» .
^ ^ ^ L A iV B R
/V  0 s c o A m &
d/N C E  POAf J 0 U P S S  
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IP  . pefeHp
Early May Be 
Too Late For 
3M 'W ynn '
NEW YORK (AP) -  Disap­
pointed E a r l y  Wynn, foiled 
three times in quest of his 300th 
career victory, won’t try again 
this season—porhps never.
The 42-year-old Chicago White 
Sox right-hander left for Los An­
geles today to attend a meeting 
of player representatives. He 
won't rejoin the team this sea­
son.
Wynn, who has won 299 games 
In a 22-year major league car­
eer stretching back to 1939, 
asked manager Al I.x)per. before 
the start of Friday night’s game 
with New York Yankees for per- 
mlsslpn to leave the team 
whothcr ho won or lost.
He lost, 7-3.
The burly veteran, Is 7-15'for 
the season.
Wynn parried questions ns to 
whether he will return for the 
1063 senBOn.
*T just don't know." he said,
'I just haven't made up my 
mind yet. I Just don't know.”
TIIDRSDAY MIXED
Wbmen’s high single — Anne 
[ Gray, 229.
Men's high single—Joe Fish­
ier. 248.
Women’s high triple — Carol 
[Grecnough, 515.
Men’s high triple—Joe Fish 
|er, 651.
Team high single — Happy 
[Gang, 1003,














The barrels th a t line the walK 
of the Hotel Georgia's rustic* 
ally decorous Coffee Gardem 
,  do they  contain the  key 
to  thisdowntown restaurant's) 
grow ing p o p u la rity ?  N o , 
they're full of atmosphere. 
Nothing else. You’ll find tho  
real answer right a t  ybuP 
elbow; fast, friendly service*' 
And on your table; consisb- 
ently fine foods. And in youf 
chock: for all this cxcellenc» 
comes a t  moderate prices,' 
For further revelations atw ut 
Vancouver’s Hotel Georgia, 
call your travel agent.
GEORGIA:
WESTERN HOTEL
V A N C O U V E R . B .C .
ear AUfTHWA'̂  
mneAmt 
s A t / m
m  mEAtOPT
m  3tH£i.y m
I f  M O i/H P  
/  FO A A  9 Hgr^
¥ A r0E cm m i*T  mPm̂ eHTAT/m 
Of A fomm ft 
COUfirAt TOWfi r//e£».mfMEH7e 
7WtCSitfAH0 }»i
“ HUNTING SEASON”
To Save Time and Money 
USE A
FOOD LOCKER
Why tako the f\m out of 
hunting! Gaine cut . . . 
rapped . . .  quick fro/en for 
your locker or home frcercr.
DOMESTIC
FROZKN roon i.m
244 LEON AVE. PO 2-2199
Pat Gurr
Sales Manager 




Yes, leasing docs cost less and in n few minutes at your 
convenience Pat Ourr will prove it to you. Learn the 
many advantages of car leasing such ns the regular ser­
vicing of your vehicle which is done free by us, Unquira
soon.
LADD of LAWRENCE
237 LAWRENCE AVE. r o  2-2282
w m m m  w m m im  m m M  v m m a m . m t ., m a ^ ,
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES
tM NHWlmHl lur *■«!
!■ iw I is.e
trf ae iww iMWi, UM
mt tmmm*
m Mk* m m m  •*««• i** <»««*<• *m mm m4tm« 0mm. *h* »«t m  
m m  mm m* ttm mmmmim* tia«M 
mm m m  *m$ *m m  mmmim
tMMi. OLUMVisn 
Omrnm «:•» *u mmmm
m m . *l.ts |IM
11. B u t i i w u P t r ^
S B T O C lf^K S  AN© QBXM&  
trauA vacuura wjuip-
iBtorkw JfS*
^m . PliM « P O M H i. P O frim.
ORAl'iSS 1£XPER^^Y MADE 
»ii4  hue* BeirtspresMi* made to 
roeaauie Vree eatunatei. Dorn
Guest. Phojie r 0  3-2«7. U
Mjumm — mtmm 
1A  Apts. For Rent j
tw "  o™  R O o S r ^ r u a H t^  
suite tor rcsut with bath. Ckwe 
to ShDtw Catwi. i*haae FO t-iSM.
V E m O H  —  U  2.7410
21. Property For Sale 126. Mortgages, loans ;29. Ankles For Sale
17. Rooms For Rent
'fURNIMED IfPSTAimS, hgtot-
housekee('»ij3g rocttn. No cfail-
a £ A i r r Y l : o C ^ ^ ^  TJ
maUtm, &Ir». Je&a Hawes. XW*
Paodbsy St. PhiM» FO 2««715.
T. Th, S. tl
12. Personals
KeiMl fum trntmmtmmmi, uw H*m *m 
m mmmm »* »ii we a» >o«iww«*i
IW MMW WM lOMttM MiMHtaw.
MtaasHwi •iwff* smt wnt 
aiMt m  Oe.
tl*  ciMrve See Waai A* B m  NwaOmi. 
f i u  e a i tT  coA kuut 
t m  m  lUlwtsa, (04..
MAN. €0. WOULD LIKK TO 
corre»ix>j»d with widow. 55 to 
62, Write, Bax 1232, Daily Cour­
ier, »
AIXOUOLICS ANONYMOUa 
Write P. O Box 5«T. Kelowna.
u.c.
F.B.-A LETTEU was &LA1LED
Sept, 21.-K. ______ M
1. Binhs 13. lost and Found
GRAKDFATHKH AND GRAND- 
titolher Carl W. Sclunok ao- 
iKHioce the birtli of a soii. Steve 
Ralph Carl, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin A. Tobcr on September 
U . 1S«2. 51
lost  — ON BERNARD AVE. 
from car PYiday evening, 
mustard shade reversible rain­
coat. P'lndcr jilease leave at 
Paramouitt Theatre or Dally 
Courier offices. 51
A M.PSSim KVENT-Tbo bWh 
(d your child la interesting news 
that yrnsr llrtends want to kxtow 
It U easy .hr tell everyone at 
once tttrou^  a Daily Courier 
Birth NoAice and the rate fsm 
this service ts reascxiable, 
only MJEi. A friendly a d ^ t e r  
will assist you in wc«#Bi a 
Birth Notice, Ju st TelephMie PO 
24445, ask for dasidfied.
2 . Deaths
UARVEY-Shawn, aged six. Bo- 
loved eon oC Sergeant and Mrs. 
D. A. (Sandy) Harvey, who pass­
ed away suddenly on Wednes­
day, Sept. 28, 19K at Kamloops, 
Fimeral services wUl be held a1. 
St. Paul's Cathedral, Kamloops, 
a t 10:00 a.m, on September 29, 
1962. Graveside services a t 2:30 
m. to Lakeview Memorial 
ark, Kelowma. 516
FLOWERS
Say It best, when words of 
syrapthy are inadequate. 
g a r d e n  GA tE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2191
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119
T, Th, S tl
FURNISHED ROOM FOR Rent 
-  I ^ e  I»0 24W13 after 6:00
p.m. 54
ROOM FOR RENT IN A QUIET 
home. Phone PO 2-2532 tRer 5
p.m. 56
18. Room and Board
u se s
CRESTWOOD 14HX1E KESrr- 
HOME, special care for conval- 
e&cent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Ijirge TV lounge, tray service, 
Mfs. Marguerite White, R.N., 
la o  Bernard Ave, PO 2-46M, 
Fri.. Sat., tf
IAKESH(MIE HOME FOR SALE
liovelv private and seeludal lU  acre property with l(» 
feet ol good beach. Includes 2.0fl« sq. ft. bungalow wttb large 
bxiiigrtiom, stotK faced heattlator fireplace, big dintoiromn, 
catenet electric kitchen, big bedrooms, double p ium b^ , 
c«Jt sisd wall to wall, den, auto, oil heating and attached 
garage. IkautifoUy treed lot with natural landscaping 
and concrete x»atio.
FULL PklCE $33.1«4 
■Term to be awaaged.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Real Estate
286 Bernard Ave. Dial PC^dar 2-5227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-WT J. Kiassea 25015
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 
2 iKJstocss gentlemen. Phone 
PO 2-5059. 51
R{X>M. BOARD AND Laundry 
for working young man. Phone 
PO 2-6527, 2(X» Ethel St. 51
15. Houses For Rent
FOR RENT — HOUSE IN WIN­
FIELD. Automatic beat, 220 
wiring. 2 bedrooms, third to 
baaement. Rent 870 per month. 
Abo 2 room cabin, furnished, 
propane stove, hot water tank, 
shower and toilet, 825. Phrme 
RO 65290. 54
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE- 
SHORE. 885 per month. Abo 2 
bedroom, full basement duplex 
at 930 Leon Ave. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd- Phone PO 2-5544.
U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young lady. Pheme PO 2-4M0.
53
21. Property For Sale
COTTAGE FOR RENT, Fully
Stopped. Suitable for 1 or 2 ulb. TruswcU Road. Avail­
able Oct. 1. Phone PO 4-4342.
S3
FOR RENT -  2 BEDROOM 
fully modem house. Newly dec­
orated, some furniture if re­
quired. Apply Lakeview Motel
MODERN 4 BEDROOM Bunga­
low oi! lakeshore, automatic oil 
furnace, and own wharf. Phone 
PO 44363. 48-51
6 . Card of Thanks
FOR RENT — DUPLEX AT 
Princess and Devonshire. Apply 
1213 Deconshire or phone PO 2- 
8573. 52
MRS. GUNTHER (STELLA) 
wishes to extend her sincere 
•Uianks and appreciation to her 
many kind friends including 
SPCA members. Apologies and 
regreb to those she did not have 
time to see. Good-bye to you all. 
SteUa. 51
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM 
house on DeHart Ave. Ready for 
occupancy Oct. 1. For infor­
mation phone PO 2-3870. 49-51
1 BEDROOM HOUSE — GAS 
heat, stove, refrigerator. Bume 
Ave. Apply 2282 Aberdeen St.
5(
8 . Coming Events
FOR RENT — SMALL 4 ROOM 
cottage. Oct. 1. No heavy wir­
ing. Stove supplied. Phone PO 2- 
5124. 53
KLT MASQUERADE “ART 
Ball’*, Friday, October 19, 1962, 
Aquatic Cabaret Style—costume, 
prizes. Chas. Pettman’s Orches­
tra: Tickets a t Long’s. Table re­
servations. Phone PO 2-8744, 
Mrs. Bob Renaud, Get parties 
organbed now. 85.00 per couple.
56
OVERTURE CONCERTS *MEM- 
BERSHira for newcomers avail 
able this week only in Library 
(upstairs), or call PO 2-3309 or 
PO 2-5299. Get your member­
ship for 4 fine concerts in the 
new, theatre a t $7.70 for full 
season. ‘ 52
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE X AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-waU carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Stc. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
RNABC RUMMAGE SALE 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1:30 p:m., 
Centennial Hall. Leave dona­
tions a t Nurses’ Residence, 
P 0  2-71IM or PO 2-6577.
4548-51-54-57-59-62
ST. ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild Sale of Home Cooking, 
Okanagan Mission Pariah Hall, 
Wednesday, Oct. 3,11:00 a m
48-51-52
l^ADIES GUILD TO ST, 
David’s Ciitirch rummage sale 
Wednesday. October 3rd, 2:00 




Real Estate and lixsmuM»
LTD.
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Retirement Special: Lovely 
little bungalow with 20 ft. 
living room, kitchen, bath­
room and 1 bedroom. Large 
lot with good view, low taxes, 
city water; this property is 
ideal for small family or 
retired couple. Full Price 
$5,000.00 w i t h  excellent 
terms.
Soath Side—Close to Shops 
Capri: 3 bedroom home on 
nice quiet street; this is an 
ideal little home for someone 
who enjoys being a “handy­
man’’. A little fixing here, a 
dash of paint there and this 
would be a “Real Gem” . 3 
bedrooms, 18x11 ft. living 
room, extra large kitchen 
with dining area and -3-pce. 
bath. FuU price only $7,600. 
Terms of course. MLS.
Spottless 2 bedroom home 
just waiting for someone to 
love. Located on 2V4 acres of 
excellent soil. Features 
19x14 ft. living room, cabinet 
e l e c t r i c  kitchen (wired 
220v’s), . Pembroke bath 
lovely white siding exterior 
and beautifully landscaped. 
Also over 50 Iruit trees. Full 
asking price $10,750. MLS.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers PO 24765 
BiU Poelzer PO 2-3319
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473
"SHANBOOIARD ESTATES"
— CAN OFFER TOUl! —
•  A well treed lot on a  serviced Lakeshewe Subdivision
•  New homes around you of highest quality.
•  Restrictive covenants to protect your Invcstmem
•  Private Lakeshore Parkland for Inshore Lot owners.
•  Easy access — less than 10 minutes from Kelowna on 
paved roads.
•  No tolls on the Bridge come next April!!
There are only six Lakeshore Lots left — <mt of an original 
34 — and only 14 Inshore Lots left with private beach 
facilities.
LOT PRICIS START AT 3UST 82.560 
So — Tott Buy — See Us and Comparell
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
NEED MONEY
TO BUY. BUILD tsr 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
W« have funds avaUable tor 
short and tong term loans on 
prefernrf prcî Haly. Easy 
payments and reasonable 
rates. Call us for aa appoint­
ment.
CARRUTHERS &  
MEIKIE ITD .
Mt ItorMiird Ave. 
Fiiww F0 2 -2m  
Night nmm fO 2-6481
McLSTviaH aPFLJKS FO B  
»«fe. Ken Oatke. Second bwis* 
Uti Union Read la Gteamwre. 
Ptwne PO 2-6736. 54
35. Hdp W M tsd,
X e a w JL
FOR SAIJK ™ ENGIJGSH SAD­
DLE, Mrs Ken Ar«utn.uig, RR4 
Ketowna. PO 44566. 54
FOR SALE -J 50,eon BTU Oil 
heater wiUi btoaer. Used I year. 
Ptfcone I'D 4-4868. 53
FOR SALE: A GATElXtl tabla 
with glass serving tray. Nearly 
new. Phoise PO 2”3u97. 53
O L D  NEWSPAPERS FO R  
sale, aptily arculaUon Depart 





The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bemayd Ave. Pb.; 2-5200
SXPBRUSRCiX)
IB.M . KEYPUNCH 
OPERATOR
. vB be MMked 
. shexw cOf
B.C. TREE FRUITS 
LIMITED
UTS Water St.. KetoirtMi. B.C 
Apply to PesraoB _ 
or Write Giving AU 
Dr Ulli of Expertence, ete. 
Salary to be arranged
U
BLUE GRAPFS. Ge PER LB- 
C. Ptiiger, Lakedrore Rd. Phone 
1*0 24268. 52
GOIJIEN BROWN MUSKRAT 
Jacket. Siie 12-14. Excellent coo- 
dttion. Phone IHl 2A306. 52
17“ G.E, TEU2VIS10N. REA- 
sonable. Plmne PO 2-2*32. 56
30 . Articles For Rent
mHCA 32“ DOUBLE BARREL 
gun, 12 gauge, excellent crsidl- 
Ucm. also 303 Wgb power rifle. 
Phone PO 2-6311. 51
B.C. Tree Fruits ltd .
14*3 WATER ST.. KELOWNA 
Stenographer, proficient to 
ahorthand and typing- Soma 
accounting experience dcali*- 
atoe.
To arrange for aa appetetment
Telephone PO 2 -2604
VERY ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM 
furnished apartment in quiet 
house. 5 minutes from city 
centre. Separate kitchen, large 
refrigerator, gas furnace, warm 
and co.sy. Available Oct. 
Phone PO 44540 between 12 and 
2:30 p.m. and after 5:30 p.m.
61
BUSINESS GIRL WANTS IM- 
mediately a respectable girl to 
share apartment and expenses 
For interview phono PO 44329 
after 5:00 p.ni. to discuss parti 
culars. . 51





Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550
FOUR BEDROOMS . . .
All on one floor. Truly a family home with large IR'inB 
and dining area, family sized kitchen, large four piece bath­
room. Basement with natural gas furnace is all Iwd- 
scaped and has been well taken care of. Full 
only $15,000.00 with low down payment. Immediate posses­
sion. Make an appointment to see it now.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
ROBERT H.
W IISO N  REALTY
LIMITED
543 BERNARD AVE.  ̂ PHONE PO 2-3146
EVENINGS CALL:
A. Warren 24838; H. Guest 2-2487; R, Lennie 2-7053,
A1 Johnson 24696. ______________
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST 
smaU amounts fa. good mort­
gages. return or better. Reg­
ular monthly repayment. Con­
fidential inquiries. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St.. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone PO 2-5333.
33. 34. 35, 42. 43, 44, 51, 52. 53
32. Wanted To Buy
WANTED ~  FREE FILL FOR 
the cost of hauling. No spread­
ing. Phone J. W. Huseb, POplar 
2-234T during day. 5T
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property. consolodate ym r 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
ftealty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., Phone P02- 
2846. B
AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
newly decorated, close In. Re­
frigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call at Ray 
mond Apts., 1694 Pandosy St.
53
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rot>e, pipe fltUng.s. chain, 
steel plate and shape.s. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat. tf.
FAMOUS RITEVVAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 




TOR PENT -  NEW 1 BED­
ROOM suite, prlvalo liomc, 
Elliott Ave. Largo modern 
kitchen, vanity baUiroom. Phone 
PO 24551. H
1 BEDROOM SELF-CONTAIN- 
El) 'unfmnished huHo. Piivalc 
entrance. Call mornings and 
cvening.s at 987 Harvey Ave.
54
FUUNISHED 3 ROOM BASDl- 
MENT suite, separate entrance, 
private bath, no children. Avail­
able Oct. 1. Phono PO 2-3031.
«
COMFORTABLE 1 BEDROOM 
furnished snlio for rent. 5.15 
Rosemead Ave. $85 monthly 
Apjdy Royal Tru.st, 55
UNFUBNISHED SUITES for 
ent. Centrally Uicnlcd. Avail­
able Oct. 15, Phone P 0  2-7(H13 
after 5:00 p.m, -18-50-51
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPM AN &  CO.
a i.u e d  van l in e s  a g en ts
toictd -  Long Dtatauce Haultog 
eVimmcrclul -  Household 
Storage
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agent# twr 
Noittii American V.in Lme.'s Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moung 
“We Guarantca Satisfaction
*41^
$500 .00  Down
Cosy 3 room house with 3- 
alece bathroom, compact 
kitchen, garden, fruit tree, 
will suit retired couple. Full 
Price $4,800.00.
$500 .00  Down
Brand new 2 bedroom bunga­
low on double lot, 2 blocks to 
shopping. 3 blocks to schools. 
Attractively planned kitchen, 
golden oak trim, lots of cup- 
toard space, full basement.
$500 .00  Down
Every intelligent buyer will 
try to qualify to purchase this 
3 bedroom Lucas built bunga­
low. Yes. Sir, this is the 
most for your money. Absen­
tee owner prompts this im­
mediate action. Contact us at 
once.
$500.00  Down
Rutland older bungalow, close 
to Post Office, with conimer- 
da l lot, Ideal for building a 
double store out front. Rent 
for bungalow will carry In 
vestment. Full Price 87,000,00.
Evenings Call;
-Mr. Bailey PO 2-8582 
Mr. Vunderwood PO 2-8217
C. E. METCALFE 
REALTY LTD.
253 Bernard Avc„ Kelowna 
PO 2-4919
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
TRAILER COURT & STORE
■Rpdtieed to sell and open to offers. Jiist xuider 2 acres 
next to the finest pubUc beach to
equipped with new fixtures. Central wastooom with showers 
for those in trailers and tents. Separate meters for ea<to 
trailer. Laundry Voom with equipment. TWs is a new court 
and has CT^t 4 ten tia l to good operator. Ideal to add Auto 
o r ^ e ^ v iS a t io n  if desired. For price and particu­
lars phone PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
START YOUR OWN CAREER 
In an exciting bustoeix with un­
limited opportimlttef for »«• 
vancemeatf as an Avon R*P>** 
sentative. Write Mrs. E. C. 
Hearn. Apt. 15, The Qlenvtew. 
Trail, B.C. 51
WANTED *10 BUY — CHRIST­
MAS tree stumpage. Prices are 
good this year. Pbaae SO B-5S33 
evenings. 61
SINGLE WOMAN UNDER W TO 
clerk to general store t o „ ^  
owna District. Must be willing 
to learn Imstoess am! take ^  
sponslbillty. Uve to. Reply giv­
ing address and phone number, 
to Box 1250 Dally (inirler.
S3
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED. 
Capri Music, aiops Capri, tf
29. Articles For Sale




Large Kenmore Oil _
Heater .......— ........8 63-95
Small Coleman Oil
Heater  ...........— 19-35
Wood Heater, good
condition ....................  19.95
Combination coal, wood,





Gibson Refrigerator —  99.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Bernard at Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-2025
ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated. clcetildLv nnd water 
supplied. Near Shops Capri. 
Phono PO 2sllOL «
ELI.limT ‘ Al[wrMENT'S “ ~  
Warm furnished 2 loom suites 
Laundry faelUtic'. 781 Elliott 
Av»«. Phone PO 2-61 tfl. tf
t o r 'R E N T -  M^ 
elor apartntent at Poplar Point, 
hAtmlshwl. rnmplclely separate. 
Phone PO 2-2816, 53
GARAGE & AUTO WRECKERS
4 bays, paint and body shop, pumps and ^m pm enL 2 
bedroom home located on % acre on main hte^way. er- 




Evenings George Phillipson PO 2-7974
“NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER’’. Why not have the 
Daily Courier delivered to your 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today’s News . . . Today 
. Not the next day or the fol­
lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can 
give you this exclusive daily 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Circulation Department PO 2- 
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tf
Roofing and Siding 
Applicator W anted
at once. Experienced man who 
can take full charge of crew. 
IVucks, and best of equipment 
etc. supplied. Top money. FuU 
work week all year around. 
No out-of-provinco contracts 
Make the change tor the better 
NOW. CaU Saturday and Sun­
day 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Kamloops 3 7 2 -2 9 6 9  
collect
s-tfl
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTED 
to care for child aftermjpns 
Monday thru Friday. Shcqja' 
(iaprl area. Phone PO 2-5119. 19
WANTED — STEADY PART- 
TIME help. Able fa type smd 
take shorthand. Apply Box 1246T 
Daily Courier. ____ ®
BABYSITTER WANTED IN MY 
home five days a week 7:30 to
5 p.m. Phone PO 2-3179. SS
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
to Uve to. Phtme SO 8-5850. 53
C ourier. Classified 
Call PG 2 -4 4 4 5
PO 2-2675
Lowery organ, regular $1287, 
Now $950; RCA Television. Reg. 
$275, Now $185; Used Steel and 
Spanish Guitars. Models, Har­
mony and Gibson; Roberts Tape 
Recorder—Stereo, Regular $399, 
Now $350; RCA Piano Organ, 
Regular $229.95, Now $160; 




21. Property For Sale
NEW liOUSE FOR SALE-'WC) 
be<lrooiU8, bulb, living nm n  nncl 
iWnlm room. klU?hcn with break- 
fast nook, mahogany and mi i 
cupboards, full basement with 
ioughcd-ln plumbing. Terms cun 
be arranged. This hmiso may be 
seen at 842 Marlin Ave.
51. 52. 54. 57
Here Is a Delightful Family 
Home. Just 2 years old, close 
to shops and school. Nicely 
landscaped lot. Large Uving 
room witli fireplace; kitchen 
with dining area. Oak floors. 
Gas heating. Full basement.. 
Carport. 3 bedroom, 4 pc. 
bath. The down payment Is 
only $3,600.00. CaU us now 
for an appointment to view 
this desirable property.
2 Bedroom Home In south 
end, close to Gyro Park nnd 
new Industrial school. 220 
wiring. Carport. Reduced for 





Geo Silvester PO 2-3510 
Bill Fleck PO 24034 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2403 
Carl Brlcso PO 2-3754 
Lu Lclmer PO 4-4809 
Al Salloum PO 2-2073
Harold Denney PO 2-4421
21. Property for Sale
NEW 2 BEDRUOM HOME With 
self-contained suite, all ground 
level. $1,200 down payment. 
$8,950 fuU price. Phone POfe
51
EXCELLENT PIANO FOR sale 
3 years guarantee. Free de- 
liveiy, easy terms, $425. Peter 
Knauer, piano tuner, Capri 
Music, Shops Capri, dome and 
seen our new pianos, organs and 
other musical Instruments. tl’
5273.
TWO BEDROOM VLA Ap­
proved home on half acre, 
Largo extra room to basement. 
Phono PO 2-2836. „ . 56
ITALIAN 10 SPEED RACING 
bike. Excellent condition. New 
price. $150, will sell for $85, 
spare tires. Also black, Bynlc 
motorcycle jacket, $10. Phone 
PO 2-8080. 56
24. Property For Rent
downtown  OFFICE SPACE 
avatlablo. Apply Bonnetl’s 
Stores Ltd, PO 2-2001._____tl
25. Business Opps.
FOR SALE: TIIREE-YEATL
old three bedroom homo. Two on
FRANCHISE: FOR GREA'TER 
Kelowna area available. New 
product. No competition. amaU 
Investment fully secured. For 
additional information please 
write to Cornell Producte Ltd 
789 Ktogsway, Vancouver, B.C
51
BY OWNER — GROCERY and 
confectionary, gas pumps, prop­
erly, fixtures and living ejuar- 
Icrs. 4 miles from Kelowna, 
Present sales , approximately 
$30,000 per year. $12,500 plus 
st<»ek, half carh. Phone P 0  4
FuUy experienced tire ser­
viceman required by major 
Vancouver Island Tire Shop, 
Must be capable of servicing 
aU popular sizes of passen­
ger and truck tires and be 
familiar with fleet main­
tenance procedures. 
ExceUent medical and insur­
ance plans, good salary and 
permanent position to the 
appUcant who is able to, 
qualify. Give full particulars 
of education and experience 




36, Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
A H E N TIO N I 
Boys -  Girls .
Good hustling boys and girl* 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier to dowto- . 
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De- ' 
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER’
PO 24445
WANTED — MUSICIANS IN: 
TERESTED in forming a mo<$ 
em Western Orchestra. M a^ed  
couple preferred. Please ktate 
1 instrument, address and phan'e 
U  number and reply Box 1307 Daily 
“''Courier. 54
WANTED: SAWYER FOR CIR- HELP REQUIRED FOR LAKE- 
cular heading with automatic SHORE cafe In Winfield. Must 
carriage and salem feedwork. have cooking and some manage* 
Apply in writing, giving address U en t experience. Apply to per- 
and telephone number to: Kick- son to Lakeshore Store and Cafe,,*
ihg Horse Forest Products Ltd., Winfield. 51
Goldcn.B.O;: 531
37. Schools, Vocations
ChesterUeld HflM School 
Kelowna, B.C.
Residential and Day School 
for girls and small boys 
Preschool and grades 
SAWMILL MILLWRIGHT, - |  one to eleven '
Must be able to electric weld and For pcospcctus write or phbne
HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC 
preferably. wIUi ■ Hyster Listruck 
and Carrier, experience. Apply 
in writing giving address and 
phone numbeF to: Kicking Horse 
Forest Products Ltd., Golden, 
B.C. , 51
MUST SELL. NEW DUNCAN 
Phyffo mahogany table with 6 
chairs, chesterfield nnd chair, 
$15.00. Oil paintings, 1809 Prin­
cess St. 51
acetylene burn. Apply in writing 
giving address and phone num­
ber to: Kicking llorso Forest | 
Products Ltd., Golden, B.C,
;5l
OLDER MODEL WASHING 
machine for sale. Good con­
dition. $22.50. Phono PO 2-7828.
51
ELBERTA PEACHES F O R  
sale. A. J. Marnnda, Raymcr 
Rond, Okanagan Mission. Phono 
PO 44282. 51
1958 SYLVANIA 17“ T.V. l-'OR 
sale. U.scd ohly two years. IlnU 
price. Phono PO 5G052. 53
MAN WITH CAR WHO IS 
to, travel parts of B 
cat* mileage nnd expex cnio ac-
Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton ^
Headmistress ■
■ Box 327. Kelowna, B.C.
PO 44187
S-b,
COMPLETE YOUR H I G I L  
school at libmo , , . Iho B.C. ■
STUD MILLS-CDNTRACT OIl|owna, B.C, _______ /  ' ■ i -' tt '
COURSES -  TEEN
Wilto Box 1230, Dally Coiirier, 5 2 ndiilts. Clubs, private groups 
WANTED — PARTY TO HAUL In own area. Private lessons., 
to fill dirt, soli, and spread. Jean Vlpond Dance Studio, KM2 • 
Apply Lakeview Motcll If Leon Ave., PO 24127, Sat^ H
53
r n l  floor Third In n c a r ir i  n* m S T  AGREEMENT FOR Sato
Large landscajicd lot with fruit for p
trees, $2,000 down or will iradc Exchange Ltd., 1487 ^^^^^
.. .nil Phono PO 2- Kelowna. B.C. Phono 1 0  2-83,13.
TOR SALE UNFINISHED 
log house vrltli 4 room basement 
suite, finished, on I  acre of 
ground. Creek on projicrly. Very 
reasonable. Can bo seen nny- 
tinw. 8 miles from Vernon, on 
No. 6 Highway near Lavlngton. 
Mrs, Liho Johnson. RR2, Vcmmi, 
B.C. 51
on small business. Phono PO 2 
6017. 51
PARTLY f u r n is h e d  BACllE 
lor Milto with private bath. 70S
.Sulhetliind A\e^_____  H
ToTr RENT '  ■ I BI ’.DUOUM 
furni,-!ii-d Miitc. low rent, .luply 
Lakeview Motel. tl
NEW 2 UtU)ltbdM SL'I'I E. fidty 
modern, clo-c in. J$i). Phone 
TO 24826-
— COFFEE BAR 
HOUSE !• OR SALE — -  YLARS ^
old. 3 bexirooma, fully nuriera^  ̂ reliable party. Phono
dly water, Jihst o«taldo city 51
llullta on large landscaped lot. —.— --------------- -----
Phono PO 2-8153.’ S-W-tfl MOTEL B'OR SALE -  HeaBon
3 DEIIROOM HOME WITH
mitoinutic heat, 220 wiring. 
Near all shopping areas nnd 
fouih :.ltlc CoUiolic Church. 
PI,one PO 2-8857. JR
4 YEAR OLi) iiuM E IN VERY 
nice location, full batcmcnt, 
priced to S'cll. Ea."y term^.
53; Phone PO 24005. 51
able price. No agent* please. 
2 L(ym Foil SAl,E — 75xl20. Uvrito Box 1271 Daily Courier. 
NBA approved. Home-owner j 51
loan. Phono PO 2-8454 for par- 
tlcular.s. 51 26. Mortgages, LoansLAIUJir, 3 HEDROOM HUNGA
LOW., Autunialtc gas jnusLNESS MEN ■ COLLEC
(.lo.-.c. to ho:t>Hal. Phono BO-.- Pnnnpi eol-
-  ....— lection snclcc. liccm.cd and
TOirSAlTldR REnT '~ "T i  ̂ Okanagnn Credit Conn-
ROOM house on large city lot. sclor.s, 318 Bcrnaid Ave,. phone 
Phone PO2-3563. 51'PO 2-3412. M-W-F-U
$ 5 0 .0 0  Cash Prize Each Week!







Fofr Further Information Sec . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
Whcic Yt>ii ('ii)i M.ikc A Deal
CORNFR OF HARVI.Y & I.I.I.IS PHONE PO 2-3452
3 t .  bi^ktmM  W td. |42. Autos For Solo
........
WfSKWCOI t  lN*tPM t»<»MUM| «f
ImH ta fe®*  ̂ i»iy.
Cm  <p«- C0mpf^ iMkHiB*, 
m  i«lrtMtre s» ftC- Wrtt«
l. n a  i.Kek>«B*miui« K i 2
m .  ___ j i
OJERK TYPIST WITM •  ^««i«j
EMtn««« m tk*  tinplo^iuwt i«1 ik>wiw. Av-»Uikit  ̂ iauiBMll»l>!
UtaM POSMiQB. tf oai 
tm w tr p o t t m .  U ,
lacpiaiEK Ci®  m x m t A m  I
«*ato pourt-timo booUMNrpiac. 
Writ# &o« l i e  DiMtir Cwtfloar »r 
fiweo PO t4tttS. l r i .M t . t f |
40. Pots &  Livestock
' iT s A t i r i r T ’malsT T te- I
m a c e  Scotch CoUle
Pipe. Paid tlOO for mother.rice tlO e«;h if d^vered; H I 
if pkkad up. Cciatact Major M. 
ITaipr, 1002 Forest Brook Drive, 
Penticton. Ml
rARN'’S A H L ....EENNh J
Bean^ P u R ^ .  (OP 
cellm t||M «« p ty . I^oiM US*I 
MSI o ^ a i l  «t RII E  Cuad^
if
: ONE BAY SADDLE 




) t#  I H. Ton P.ck up It .MO 
IMI I H ‘» Yow Pick-up HIM 
L M I O M C .  V T uo _
Pick-up - I  iM
IH i Fort Ctoe Tun |  18®
USED CARS
IMT PlynMHith
StktiM Wa.fM» - - - - ILIM 
IMl C ^ t l r  Autoni»foi | l , t »  
IMi €h«v. Impala fUSS
IMl Vanguard ....... ---t  US
l»4  Chev. Sedan .......I  M3
JACK'S
CITY SERVICE
1634 Paad »y St.
Phone PO 2-5433 
EXPERT MECHANUa
DAILY r o p a i E i .  ia y ., s e p t . M, t i l t  p a d i  u
41
Suisrfoil
i m  PLYMOUTH, R A D I O ,  
baatar. whitewoll tir«». r*c«itly 
overhauled. Can be seen at 
Regatta Oty Motel aftar iiOO 
p.ra. Phone PO 2-3221. M
p.m. CD w
— DAIRY OIWS
and Helflli. 2 m llti iwrth of, - — - ^  m
Lutnluy. R. D. Sauadero. RR 2.1doiy S t POSAS13. «
1880 STUDEBAKER L A R K  
Hanfurp — V4, radio, over­
drive. 2S.OOO milM Aik tor Jack, 
Jack's City Siarvice. IHI Pan- 
PhMia
Lism^. 'A, 1849 UNCX3LN — AU POWER 
.ED, i-door hardtop. Will take 
older trade. Write E. J. Brittain, 
|7SS Lakeside Road. Peatlctoo. 
Pheme HY 2A44T. 52
FOR SALE — 18« DODGE, new 
rods, new bearlnga and shaft 
Phone PO 2 4 m  eJter I: W p.m.
52
T W  p6 liKiAiliANS f o r  sale 
— ReasonaMe, must tell. Phone 
POtAMI. 52
. ..' d i  S T 'l lE iS T
Please idieM 6PCA Inspector 
PO 2 ^  __________ Stfl
42. Autos For Sale , ,
____________________________FOR SALE — 18M WINDOW
IMI FORD I-DOOR SEDAN -  Van Volkswag«i. Low mileage. 
•  cyllmier, auhmatic treasmis- good condition. Pheme P044H 1. 
eton, ecafreea, nice throughout ____________ 54
h S f  IMO DODGE CUS-
and Comnaticei S t  Phone P 0  2 - ^ -
78» or PO M I « .  evening 64 “
5111956 FORD MXX)B-V4. itwd- 
n n o n n  “v3T krd shift, A-1 condition. Price
Motor A-l condition. Can b e ..........  “
ee*a at 1M9 Ethel S t  Phone 1953 aiEVROLET SEDAN 
PO 24670 avenings between 6 Excellent condition, $400. 640 
and I  p.m. 541 Boyce Road. tf
i l l r  FORD a o 6 0 R -4  cylinder,
atandard shift. 3 tone, e x c e l le n t^  T r i l f l f E  i t  T ra ilA rS  
condltkn. Can be seen at 16601 ^ *  l«WVR> «  l i a i l D l h
Ethel 8t  Phcoe PO 24670 
avMslBge, between 6 and 8 p.m.|1660--45' ipacen
S4|lOSS-43’ X 10' RoloHoine, two
jW  a m r a J i a  TODORHarT-L95̂ ^  SUver Streak
Automatic washer, awn
•quipped. Like new. $1,700 or |ng .gh panel,
best offer. Pl»ne PO 24319. 1959-50' x 8‘ Prairie Schooner,
$3 two bedrooms
1956 FORD 6 HARDTOP-Stand-1958-^’ X 8' two bedroom
rd. in A-l shape. Price $1,050.00. L „
Can be seen a t 575 Roanoke after 3? Supreme, two b e ^ o o ^  
5 or phone PO 2-7064 after 4. MobUe ^ m e s  soW on c o n ^ ^59 ment or bought for cash. Towmg 
" arranged. Parking space.
GREEN TIMBERS Auto and 
Trailer Court Trailer Sales 
2004 43rd Ave., Vernon, B.C. 
Phone LI 2-2611
T, Th, S tf
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
-rin A-l shape, reconditioned 
engine, radio, 2 tone, private.
770 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2- 
7462. 56
1950 DODGE 4-DOOR DELUXE 1 FOR, RENT-FULLY MODERN 
Sedan — Recently reconditioned traUer hookups. Shade trees, 
engine, tires like new, radio and quiet, spacious grounds. $22.50 
all^al lights. Phone PO 2-7470 iLakeview Motel, 
after S p.m. 51
.1957 TWO DOOR HARDTOP I 
Fairlane 500. Automatic,- contln-| 
dnUl kit. Must be seen. Phone 
PO 24792 or PO 2-4812. 53
tf
46. Boats, Access.
I960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2- 
door hardtop —■ $2,600, 640 Boyce 
Road. 55
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT, 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls including compass anc 
speedometer. Phone PO 5-5111 
Eves. PO 2-8341.
CO U RIER PATTERNS
PRINT 'N ' PLAIN
By MARIAN MARTIN
'Gay. charming new! Ruffled 
dresses with kerchief. One side 
kerchief print, one aide pinln. 
Be thrifty — choose rcmnant.i 
and save!
Printed PaUern 9331: Chll- 
dren’i  Bites 3, 4. 6 ,1, lO. Site 6 
takes IH yards 35-lnch prim 
fabric; Ilk yards plain.
' FORTY CENTO (40c> In coins 
■ (i;o stamps, please' for this pat 
torn. Print plainly SIXE. NAME. 
Aunniiss and STYl.E NLM
HER.
Send order to Alarlan Martin, 
care of Tl»« Dully Courier., Pal 
tern 60 Front St, W..
Toronto. Ont.
First time everJ Olamouni# 
movie star's wivrdrolie plus llO 
eu'ltIuK »l>lc» to sew in our new 
Fall-Winter Pattern ttatalog. 
Send 33c.
Your Car is in Good Hands for •  •  •
W IN TER IZIN G
At the Following SERVICE STATIONS
‘1
9 3 3 7
SUNBONNET GIRLS
By LAVRA WHEELER 
Delight a girl's heart—tots to 
teenagers—dress her room with 
this feminine quilt.
Simbonnel SisterM—gay ap 
pUque on pillows or qiiiH~:i 
colors ,or scraps! Paltorn 534; 
charts; patch pwttern.s; direct 
Ions: yardages.
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, please' for 
this pattern to Lnurn Wheeler 
care of Tlic Dolly Courier, 
Needlecrnft Dciit., lU' Front SI 
W., Toronto, Onl. Print plainly 
PATI'ERN NimmEH, your 
NAME and ADDRE.SR,
Newest rage—smocked aecea 
series plus 208 cxeltinji needle 
cruft designs in our new l!W!l 
Nccdlecraft Cutalog- Just out 
Faihioiiv, ftlrnî hlMt;,'' to crochet 
knit, '■cw, weave, cmbiokdcr 





"W in te rize  Soon"
As the nights get colder'and you turn on the furnace, 
remember your car needs protection too.
•  Antifreeze Checked
•  Lubrication
•  Oil Change
•  Thermostat Checked
These are only four of the things that your car needs. 







In Rutland Phone PO 5*5055
For PEAK







We Specialize in . . .
Mi
^  •  Motor Tune-UpS
•  Wheel Balancing
•  Lubrication ,
•  Complete Mcchanlcnl 
Repairs
W in te r iz e  N ow






2914 PA.MIOSY SI . PIIONK PO 2*7790
PERFORMANCE
w i recommend
you let the skilled mechanics at Victory 




ROTATE TIRES ** ^
WINDSHIELD (wiper and washer service) 
BRAKE SYSTEM CHECKEDI
HEATER SYSTEM INSPECTION
LUBRICATION SERVICE with exhaust system 
inspection.
WINTER READY ENGINE TUNE-UP
COOLING SYSTEM CHANGE OVER with Ready 




Pandosy at Leon Phone PO 2*3207
KBOWNA M IO ItS
RADIATOR
SPECIALISTS
Wo ore the largest radiator repair centre In the Interior 
of nrltlHh CoUimblB. Wb have trained, experienced radiator 
KpednllHts to give your cooling system the kind of core It, 
needs. Mnko mue you won't wnsle valuable anlbfreeze and 
lo.se time and money this winter with radiator probleiiis. 
Drive in to Kelowna Motors arid let the experts check your
ear.
COMPLiri i: REPAIR SERVICE 






D O N 'T TAKE A  
CHANCE
BE READY FOR WINTER
Here Are 10 Rcasoni Why 
You Should See Benny.
1. Lubrication
2. Tires Checked
3. Wheel Alignment Check
4. Brakes Checked
5. Battery Checked
9. Radiator Cleaned and 
Checked
7. Engine 7fune-Up € 6 € 6
8. Thermostat Checked
9. Plugs Checked
10. Points and Timing
Take a tip and see Benny, It only lakes one cold night 
. . .  so be prepared. See . . ,
BENNY'S
SERVICE
“YOU GET THE BEST AT B-A”
1905 VERNON RU. PHONE PO 2*33S0
WAIER HI I.I.ON PO 2*30hR
DON'T LET WINTER CATCH 
YOU UNPREPARED
Here in the Okanagan th i 
really cold daya of wlntM
can drop down almost ovtr* 
night. Don't wait until you 
have to walk to work. Bring 
your car in and have It 
winterkod today.
★  BAITIiRY CHECK
t  a n t if r e e z e  
^  b r a k e  CHECK 
t  OIL CHANGE
Have Your Engine 
Televised FREE
Hoc for .vuui.Hvlf In 2 mlmiliiH 
your t'liglnv';; poiformuticc on 
the Allen Scope, the nt*w elec- 
Ironlt* nmryey tiiat revolution- 
l/.es englnn ruinlyzlo)!. Now you 
nui be suri) wlietlicr or not you 
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SATURDAY, OCT. 6






5:30—NHL All-Star Game 
7:15-Juliette 
7:45-CBC-TBA 







World Series, start 3me TBA 
l:30~St. Lawrence North 
2:0O-Oral Boberts 
2 :30-It Is Written 
3:00-TBA




5:30—TBA , • ^
6 :00—The FUntstones 

























7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30—The Defenders 




Bat., Sept. 29 — Jackie Gleason has 
Art Carney (playing his old role 
as "Ed Norton” ) as guest for 
■ the first show of a new series.
Wed., Oot. 3 — U.S. Steel Hour 
with David Wayne in the “White 
Lie” .
Thun.. Oct. 4 — Alfred Hitchcock 
presents Brian Keith in “The 
Night of the Owl."
THURS. - FRI. - SAT., OCT. 4 - 5 - 6
MM'llfWW •" ’**• O'BB* Moh-odvenlure IrodiWon of 'tlie  Own 







W IN  a HOOVER
VACUUM CI.EANER
•  Nethtnc Tp Bay
•  No Obligations
•  Jital Fill la a Coupon 
Draw Mode Hero Oct. 15. 1082.
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
Sti Bernard Are. PO 2-i3i4
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., Sept. 29—Alias John Preston. 
Frl., Oct. 5—Woman of the River 
Sat., Oct. 6 — Gaiety George
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
BIO 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Sept. 29 — Kiss of Death 
Sun., Sept. 30—The Prairie
BASEBALL
World Series Games Wed., Thurs., 
““ Sat. and Sun.






U. of Washington vs. Illinois,
Washington State vs. Wyoming
Saturday, October 6
Louisiana State vs. Georgia Tech
CREEKSIDE HOME
Over half an acre with sweeping driveway and sec­
luded garden by a stream. 'ITireo large bedrooms, 
big living room, double carport, extra plumbing, base­
ment. M.L.S. 117,800. Terms.
The Royal Trust Company
21R Beniftid Ave. PO 2-3200





Kelowna, Brittsh Colombia 




For W eek Ending 
October 7
Keep this handy miidc for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Movies, Radio and 
Television Shows.
WEEKEND
C H A N N E L  2
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
ll:00-W orld of Sport 
1:00—Interlude 
3:00-TBA




6:30—United Nations Review 
6:45—Meaning of Freedom 
6:50—This Week In Britain 
6:55-Golf Tips 
7:00—Beverley Hillbillies 
7:30—You Asked For It 
8:00—Dr. Kildare 








2:30—It Is Written 
3:00—TBA
3:30—Wide World of Travel 
4:0O-TBA
4:30—Country Calendar 
5:00-Some of Those Days 
5:30—Reflections 
8:00—The FUntstones 









Yesterday . . .  
This Beautiful Hat 
Was An Old Playpen!
But, this wise lady sold it for cash and had extra 




Cost* Ab Little As 30^ Per Day For « 15 Word Adl










7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30—The Defenders 





9: l5—Sunday School of the Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 






3:30-U. of W. FootbaU 
4:30-W.S.U. FootbaU 









J0:30—What's My Lino 
11:00—News
11:15—Four Most Feature
TACE tm  EBUm XA IMkSLT COinUES. SAT. 2»> l i e





KELOWNA, B.C, SATURDAY, SEPT. 29, 1992
M HP T H »
m k
of Food Savings and 
preparations a t ..«
SHOP-EASY
Shop-Easy has always helped its many customers to better food values and better 
eating tips. D ot West, renowned home economist,' has spent years studying 
to  give you free tips on menus, diets and cooking tricks. This free homemakers 
service, combined with our quality, low cost foods, can cut your grocery bill 
considerably each week. The correct foods, properly prepared, may not have 
to  be the most expensive, yet they will give you the proper nutrition. Be sure 
to use D ot West recipes and our foods to  make your family grocery dollars 
buy more and give you more nutrition for less money.
Day in  . . . Day O u t , . . _________
Has The Lowest Prices In  Tow nI
Shop-Easy show’s ycm real cash savings on  yoar total food bffl, the k h ^  of 
savings yc^ can set out in your hand ami count. T te re  are other good reasons 
for shoi^ing a t SlKSf^Easy .  .  . assuraiK ^ of best quafity merchandise, the 
widest variety, the utoK»t in shopping convenience, an uiK»nfitional guaranteo 
of compelte satisfaction, and Shop-Easy's own special brand of courtesy.
Take advantage o f 
SHOP-EASY^S FREE
HOMEMAKERS^ SERVKE!
Homemakers are invited to  avail themselves of the services o f  
D ot West, ren o w n ^  home economist. Assistance with party and 
daily menu planning, nutritional tips, helpful kitchen tricks, and 
any required recipe are all available free on request by writing 
to  ̂D ot West, in care of Shop-Easy Stores (B.C.) Ltd., Box 4900, 
Vancouver 3, B.CX
SHOP-EASY C A R R IK  A  COM PLETE LIN E O F INTERNATIONAL FOODSI
S h o p - E a s y
SHOPS CAPRI
SH(H>-£ASY S W > E I« n i -  2 7 2 8  PANDOSY ST.
•  • .presents its
fifth
annual
C O O K




A  varied selection o f tried -and-true
recipes contributed by the w om en readers
o f The D aily  C ourier in Kelow na and 
D istric t. Y o u li g e t a th rill ou t o f try in g
these o rig inal and exciting  recipes,
carefu lly  prepared by your friends and 
neighbours. Keep th is  valuable co llectiw i 
o f dishes fo r w hen you w an t 
som ething new  and d iffe re n t fo r your 
fa m ily  o r guests. Nam es o f contributors  
appear above each recipe.
FAG® a n  KELOITMA DAII.T SAT,, SiaPT. » ,  H ig
Instead O f A p p le  PandtJWdy 
H ow  A b o u t A p p le  Pandosy?
We swggert t&e name—yc« do 
ti!ie r e s t  OsuWa't aa  As^si* 
PaeitoiW Kekjwna what
jfrairiM iKaas amt d a m  cljowder 
have dene for Apples it
mtfst be. l!«t only Ketowna, a ^  
t t e  Valley, could claim  Ap: Je 
P a a d w .  I t could be sms^ser 
first, Kimediiii# u n ^u e  to Ke^ 
owna tliat vlaitora couW ta *  
ahmil * 1 ^  they re ta ra  home.
Judlds# o***” 
versatloRS with visitors sad  tour­
ists we feel that the fresh fruits 
e l  our Valfoy are not featored 
a s  should be hi our re s^  
aoraabi. Why can ikA some d  
the eacetfont cooks m d  hostess«i 
who sen t t s  recipes come up 
with «a  a r l^ iia l recipe for an 
a i ^  deUght aad le t us ciaristen 
it  ‘Appto PmadbsT f
With ttwf whiter sorties start- 
tog, we kw3W the hostesses to the 
VaUey wOl all be glad of new 
recipes « id  m et approaches to 
lAd oitos. aisi we only Itope we 
will lucity enough to be able 
to  taste  many of the mcwtSs- 
watertog recipes you have sent 
ua. A* usual she judges had a 
moat difficult tim e selecttsg Q»e 
winners, aad the Daily Osurtor 
would like to extend iia ap- 
mreciatkm to everyone who « i- 
lerMl this fifth annual em^UUL
F irst todze was w «i by Mrs. 
M. iCroekee. 1445 C a rru th ^ i SL. 
Ketowna. tor her CteUetous rcctpe 
tor Danish Pastry.
Our ch c^e  for sec«id prize 
W8tt 'Chicken as we like It* sub­
m itted by Mrs. TlEie Chamtogs. 
P.O. Box 441. Vernon, and our 
third cto iee was the recipe 
submitted by Mrs. L. S. W. Fer- 
gtjson, P.O. Box 220, Ashcroft 
for Pie Ambrtwia.
The Club Prize.tor the largest 
number of excellent recipea sub-
m itt« i was wcai by the U-Go-I- 
Go a u b  of Okanagan afisskas.
The Uirce prize winning 
recipes appear below.
First Prize
Subm itt«i by 
M rs. N. Krocker 
1345 C arruthcrs S t .  Kelowna
D A N I^  FASTKT
1 cup milk
4 taps, granulated sugar 
1 cup lukewarm water 
4 envektocs active d ry  yeast 
cup s.N?eetbufier (o r m arg ­
arine) a t  room tem perature 
% cup fine granulated sugar 
3 eggs 
% tsp. salt 
Vx tsp. vanilla
y% tsp. lemon or almond ex tract 
f  cups (approx.) sifted all- 
. purpose flour
*4 lb. a  is cups) well-chilled 
sweet butter
Scald milk and cool to luke 
warm . Dissolve 4 tops, sugar in  
lukewarm  w ater in large bowL 
Sprinkle yeast over w ater and 
let stand 10 min. Then s tir  wefi. 
Meanwhile beat % cup toitter 
w i cream y. G radually add 
cup sugar, beating till m ixture la 
and Cliffy.
B e a t 2  w tsole e«K3 a a d  1 eaeX
yolk together until l i ^ t .  S tir 
in salt, vanilla and lemcai or 
almond e x tra c t Gradually b ea t 
egg m ixture into b **ter mixture.
A<M lukewarm milk to  weU 
stirred yeast and mix welL Stir 
in 2Vt cups flour. Beat until 
smooth with a  wooden spomi. 
Add egg and butler m ixture and 
beat well.
Work in sufficient flour to
m ake a moderately stiff d o u ^  
about 3^4 cup.s. Turn dough onto 
floured board and knead lighUy, 
using rem aining */i cup fkxir.
Knead dough into a  ball and 
place In a large greased bowL
Cover bowl with a  clean towel 
and le t dough rise in a  w arm  
place, about 30 minutes. (Do not 
let dough rise more than double 
its size.) MeanwhUe, cut chilled 
butter (% lb.) into 1 inch 
squares about thick. P lace 
butter squares on a  plate in the 
coldest part of fridge o r freezer.
Punch dough down and puH 
sides into the centre. Turn d o u ^  
onto lightly floured board and 
knead until smooth. Roll 
out into a inch thick rec­
tangle. Spread half of the chilled 
bu tter squares over centre third 
of dough on the width. Fdkl <»e 
of the side thirds of dough over 
butter, completely covering it. 
Spread rem aining half of chilled 
butter squares over folded 
dough. Now fold remaining third 
of dough together. Turn dough 
q uarte r way around and roll out 
into a  15 inch square. Fold 2 op­
posite sides of dough to  the 
centre, then fold the o ther 2 
.sides to centre in the sam e way. 
Wrap dough loosely in waxed 
paoer and chill for 1 hour ^in 
coldest p a r t of fridge or 30 min. 
In freezer. Roll and fold dough 
again in the sam e way and 
eWU as above. The dough Is 
now ready to shape. Shape into 
braids, sugar twists, butterfly 
buns, crescents, or twisted cof­
fee ring. Let rise then brush 
lightly with 1 egg white, slight­
ly beaten with 1 tbsp. water. 
Bake at 375 degrees for 20 to 
25 minutes.
T h e
c o m in g  th in g  
in  e c o n o m y  cars  
is h e re  • • •
RENAULTgordini
• matov to* »Het>w» wwiea
• *>1111 tm iem i l irtl, h iittr t Inlwtar 
rilMit la* t i  menftM sr tSAM m<t«c l
'■Ladio** . . - This Is Your Car.
SIEG M O TO R S





P.O. Box 441. Vernon, B.C.
CHICKEN AS WE LIK E IT
3 2-lb. broilers
Pepper, salt, paprika and
nutm eg to t ^ t e
Flour
% lb. sa lt pork, cut in strips
2 doz. sm all onions
4 sprigs parsley
1 bay leaf
A few rosem ary needles
2 tteps. brandy
3 cups red  wine
1 tsp. sugar
1 clove garlic, m ashed
1 can wlMJle mushrooms
1 sprig thyme
2 sprigs celery leaves
1 tbsp. cornstarch
% cup cold red  wine
1 tsp. Im tter
Cut broilers Into serving pieces 
(breasts whole and each leg cut 
to half a t  the joint). F igure 1 
b reast and 2 pieces of leg for 
each serving. Rub chicken pieces 
with pepper, sa lt and paprika. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg. Dip them 
to ftour.
In  a  heavy casserole, or skil­
let. brown strips of sa lt pork. 
A ^  whole oniems and le t .them 
brown a  little. Add chicken 
pieces and brown on all sides. 
Drain off fa t from skillet.
While skillet is stiU very hot, 
splash in the brandy, then pour 
to the red  wine, 3 cups of it. Add 
sugar, m ashed garlic clove, 
wbole mushrooms. Have thyme, 
celery, parsley, bay leaf ar. 
rosem ary  in a  sm all muslin 
sack and put to. Cover skillet
tightly and cook in 375 F . ovea 
until tender, about 35 minutes o» 
more.
Remove the bag  of herbs. 
Thicken sauce in pan with corn­
starch, dissolved in  % cup of 
red  wine. Sim m er another 10 
m inutes. Finish by stirring in 
i  tsp. butter. Serves 6 generous­
ly. Serve with sm all boiled 
potatoes and a  green vegetablCt 
peas o r broccoli.
Did I  hear you say, 'good'? 
Hope than you try  it.
Third Prize
Submitted by 
Mrs. L. S. W. Ferguson
P.O. Box 226, Ashcroft, B.C,
FIE  AMBROSIA
Unbaked 9-inch pie shell
F ining 1:
1 cup diced oranges 
% cup juice from  oranges____ _
Too Can Drive Away 
to a B rand New
8 5 0
for mily • . •
9 9 .5 0  Down
4 Passengers 
55 Miles P e r Gallon 
Top Speed 80 M.P.H.
L ad d 's
of Lawrence 
237 Lawrence Ave. 
FO 2-2252
*  QUALITY BUILT
*  D ISTIN aiVELY DESIGNED
*  BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME
Now is ihe time to really concentrate on beautifying your 
home for the fall and winter months ahead. Our selections 
are new and diversified. The beautiful things we bought at 
the markets arc all here and awaiting you . . . displayed 
in ways that help you visualize how lovely they will look 
in your home. Best of all, the prices give you the chance 
to save.
1.1
IF YOU'RE t h in k i n g  OF A MODERN, 
CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM, BE SURE 
TO SEE THIS ONE TOMORROWI
It is an Impressive group indeed . . , im pressive in its basic 
design . . .  in the size and sweep of each piece, and in the 
way tha t oil finished, soft-toned walnut seem s to  be the 
perfect wood o u t of which to  m ake it. And every piece is 
practical . « • especially the bookcase bed.
Priced
from  .................................... ............................... 115.00
O, L  JONES
FURNITURE CO. LTD.
513 BERNARD AV7. W> 2-2435
Desserts
OKANAGAN A PPLE 
DUMPLINGS
Submitted by 
M rs. K. Toombs 
1314 E thel S t ,  Kelowna
Dough
2 cups flour
2 heaping tsps. baking powder 
% tsp. salt
3 rounded tbsps. shortening 
% cup milk, m ore o r less
Ingredients
4 medium sized apples, peeled 
and sliced
8yrup
2 cups w ater 
1 cup sugar 




d ry  ingredients
as for m aking 
biscuits, sifting 
together. Work 
in  shortening and add sufficient 
m ilk for easy handling. Roll out
Tniaring board and cu t into 8 
biscuits with a  biscuit cutter. 
Ron out each biscuit until about 
8 in. across, keeping them  
round.
P lace a  handful of apples 
(sliced) on each one arai 
sprinkle widi cinnamon. G ather 
up  < tou^ around edges ami 
press together a t  the top. If 
dough is too rich you m ay have 
difficulty keeping it  from  break­
ing. around the apples.
Have syrup boiling on the 
stove in  baking pan, large  
enough so dumplings can  be 
droT^ied to side by  side without 
crowding. Quickly baste  with hot 
syrup. Pop into a  hot oven and 
bake until a  golden brown. Re­
move a t  once from  pan, as they 
w in stick to pan -when ccM,
Serve either hot o r coM with 
cream .
Submitted by 
Mrs. J .  Brow 
125 Flintoft Ave.. Ketowna 
34 cup evaporated milk (chilied 
until beaten)
% cup sugar 
2 lbs. cocoa 
2 lbs. flour 
Vi cup m ilk 
i'4 cup w ater 
tsp. vanilla
xtit together all ingredients 
but the evaporated milk. Bring 
to boiL Cook, stirring Constantly 
for 3 m in u t^ . Q ull thoroughly 
B eat m ilk and add to cocoa mix­
ture. F reeze till firm.
FRUIT COCKTAIL PUDDING
Subm itted by 
Mrs. Bea W yant 
R .R. No. 4. Ketowna 
U-Go-X-Go-dub 
1 cup ftoxir 
1 cup white sugar 
cim brown sugar 
1 egg
X>inch of salt
1 large tin fruit cocktail and 
juice
COCOA FR E E Z E KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. S-AT.
ra t v s  PAGE liB
P u t in buttered pan am i t» k e  
a  to 35 m in u te  3S3 ovct. 
be served w arm  or cold with 
sauce or cream .
P.tNCAKES
Submitted by 
M rs. Clair Boyd 
R JL  No. 4, Ketowna 
U-Go-I-Go C3ub
2 cups ftour
3 tsps. baking powder
% tsp. salt
2 ttep s  sugar
1 o r 2 eggs
H  <mp w ater
■Li cap  m itk
2 tbsps, shortening
XfiT fkxir, baking powder, sa lt 
anri sugar and sift twice.
B eat eggs, add m ilk and 
w ater. d ry  m ix and siKirten- 
tog. Very good and quick to 
m ake. ___________________
STTE O F FAMItXES
Avraage size  of families to 
F ran ce  cow is 2.4 children, 
com pared with six in 1750.
COST OF MILK
c- i • '  m ilk. If it bud fo!-
1,'wcd 'h e  sam e  upw ard  trend, 
a s  tneome. ■wcRild h av e  quacru - 
j t o i  frc*K ISSS to 1960 to about 
44 cents.______ ______________
CO FFEE ROASTING
Alnxsst 3,S03,000,«» pounds d  
fT—<iw co2ee were roasted m 





w i^ re  you get 




96 <M P a rts  and Ser-'icc
ACME RADIO &  TV
IC S xarJAS ST. PO 2-2841
brings you
Wholesale, Nutritious 
D A IR Y  P R O D U C TS
So Delicious Everyone Loves Them
IZ
■  • C  A  P ro d u c ts  A v a ila b le  A t  
Y o u r  F avo rite  F ood S to re  
A s k  For T h em  B y N a m e
Eree Home Delivery
HEAD O FR C E  -  B.C.
Tbree^bort Tfce
Phone R o tffs  D airy  r o 2 - 2 1 f J
:.t DAIL7 c sm u ia e , sa t ., s e w t . a ,  im s
V.
ning for exhJMtkBi, jxeture can- pierces the onknt ring on either
M ake  
Look Like
The Jar with the picte’e in it 
is the one that, other be­
ing eqsial, will win the cweted 
blue ribbon. This is because the 
tisui-ual, une*p«ected or “pic­
ture” placing of cmnmm vege­
tables or fruits sttraets the at­
tention of the is^lges just- as 
Soon as the class is qtatstkm is
VifW'C-d.




Just as with any other can- 
focused on that particular jar, 
it is almost impossiWe for them 
to ignore it as they  evaluate the 
other ^ t r i e s  in  the sam e class. 
Again and again their eyes will 
come back to the entry that 
forms a picture while, a t the 
same time, performing the mun­
dane task of preseiving its con­
ning slK^uld start with sp o ile r  
glass containers and top qual­
ity vegetables or fruits. Trepax- 
ati<ai of the perishables sltoiild 
be thort^gh ^ id  careful so that 
not bits of stems or other e i-  
- traneous m atter are le 't  to spoil 
the picture.
Plan the way in which you 
are  going to place parts of the 
picture before you start to put 
m aterials into the jar. In the 
illustration above and to the 
left, pickled beets CH the cen­
tre  of the ja r  with the garnish 
for them set on end around the 
outside.
To make this garnish, beet 
sections are slipped inside onion 
rings, the two held together 
with a .single toothoick that •
side a » l  passes througdi the 
beet s«rtio*i between. Thus the 
beet-red and (mion-white garn­
ish may be lifted out intact; 
the toothpick removed before it 
is laid on tc^ of the pickled 
beets in the container in' which 
they are to be placed an the 
table.
You wni certainly ’ think of 
many other ways to place the 
ingreditmts of your fa%’orite re­
cipes into glass canning jars so 
t ^ t  they present a picture to the 
viewer. Picture canning takes 
only a few minutes longer than 
ordinary placement of recipe in­
gredients into a ja r  and the rib­
bons you receive will make the 
slight additional effort well 
worth your while.
RLARBIAGE KATE
The number of married per­
sons in Canada increased from 




Avoid the Spring Rush
Pickup and Delivery ^ rv ic e
T. F. CR AFT
Ltd.
1423 E llis 
St.
PO ^2221
T A P P A N  DELUXE
Swingline
The World's Newest, Most Modern Range
■
You’ll e.xperience new ccxiking convenience 
—  and the envy  of your neighbors —  when 
you have this gleaming beauty in your home.
Call iR-see flow  easily you can 
own it  on our Easy Pay Plan!
Now at last -— all in one range —  the three most-asked-for 
improvements: 1. Side-monnt controls —  Still fingertip high 
yet aw’ay from hot pots and steam. 2. Easiest clock control — 
just set “start” and “stop” times -— the rest is automatic! Signal 
light, too! 3. Swing-open oven .door —  ends stooping and burnt 
knees forever. Takes less space, too!
A nd You S till G et 
These O the r Famous 
Tappan Features, Too:
® Exclusive Tappan chrome-lined oven 
® Full 30^' w idth pull-out storage drawe**
®  Deluxe motorized chrome rotisserie 
•  Speed-flex surface elements 
® Oven light and visualite oven window  
^  Easy-access fuses in back panel





veUR DOUAP SUYS MCRF AT YOUR MARSHAU WELlS STORE
Bernard at Pandosy —  Phone PO 2-2025
2 tbsps. cornstarch 
% tsp. salt 
ih cup sugar 
V4 cup water 
1 tsp. ’emon juice 
1 tb.'" . liutter 
*i ci; > ' c*coanut 
In a saucepan combine salt 
and sugar. Stir in combined 
orange juice and water. Cook 
stirring constantly until thick 
and clear, about S minutes.
Remove from heat. Add lemon 
Juice and laitter. Carefully 
blend in oranges and cocoanut. 




1 tbsp. butter 
Pinch salt
3 tbsps. flour
2̂ cup creamed cottage cheese
2 eggs
1 cup milk 
V2 tsp. vanilla
Blend sugar and butter in mix­
ing bowl. Add salt, flour and 
cheese. Beat until smooth.
Beat eggs. Combine with milk 
and vanilla. Add very slowly to 
cheese mixture, stirring con­
stantly.
Carefully ladle over first fill­
ing in pic shell. Bake in hot oven 
for 15 minutes. Then reduce heat 
to 325 degrees and bake 30 to 35 
minutes.
Serve with whipped cream. 
This we like.
Cookies — Cakes
KELOWNA HA1LT SAT., siorr. m, wm
KAISIN FUDGE SOQCAKES
Submitted by 
Mrs. N. Kroeker 
1945 Carruthers St. 
Kelowna
2̂ cup shortening 
2 squares unsweetened choco­
late 
2 eggs
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
^  cup sifted all-puriwsc flour 
Vt tsp. salt 
1 cup seedless raisins 
Melt shortening and choco­
late together over hot water. 
Cool slightly. Beat eggs and 
gradually beat in sugar. Blend 
in chocolate mixture and van­
illa. Add flour and sa lt and mix 
well. Stir in raisins. Spread in 
greased 8-inch square I>an. 
Bake in moderate oven 350 deg. 
25 to 30 minutes. Cool in pan. 




Mrs. N. Kroeker 






1 oz. or 1 sq. unsweclcced 
chocolate, melted
Vt tsp. baking powder
I2 cup sifted all-imrposc flour
H tsp. salt
2 cups unbroken pecans or 
walnuts
Mix tc^elher the margarine 
at>d sugar. Add egg and vanilla; 
mix well. Mix in melted choco­
late. then the dry iiigredients 
which have been sifted together. 
Stir in the pecans. Drop by tea- 
spoonfuls one inch apart onto 
a cookie sheet. Bake in moder­




Mrs. J . Brow 
125 Flintoft Avc.
2 cups sifted flour
1 tsp. baking jjowder 
*•4 tsp. salt 
t i  tsp. baking soda 
4̂ cup margarine 
4̂ cup firml.v packed brown
sugar
f  aq*. uaBSweetened dxKxJat* 
melted 
] egg
*4 eup inDk 
VanilSB
Cream margarine with sugar. 
Beat in chocolate, egg, milk 
and vanilla. Sift in dr.v ingredi­
ents. C&lli o%-emlght. R<dl in 
m arUe size ball.s. I ^ c *  tw 
uagreased ahcel. Bake to 350 
deg. oven for 8 mins, or until 
top® are cracked. IkJl is icing 
sugar while stfll hot. Cool and 




R.R. 4. Kelou-na 
U'Go-I-Go Oub 
2 cups brown sugar 
*4 cup rolled oats 
1 cup'boiling water and jx m r  
over the above mixture; let 
stand 20 minutes.
Acto 2 eggs 
1 cup flour 
I tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. soda 
*4 tsp. allspice 
tjj cup walnuts 
54 cup dates
Mix well, poor into oiled cake 
t»an. Bake for 45 minutes in a 
350 degree oven.
S ubadtted  Uv 
Mrx. MiOly Ajiaer 
R.R 4, Kelowna. BC
V-Cto-I4>i a « b
MIK^IEMEAT C m O H n CAKE 
Rub together 
2 ru?» fknsr 
1 <up sugar 
*» eu;> bu tte r
Ha w  out 1 euj> of Uk*sc cnet.lsr., 
Tti Utr rem ainder add- 
1 egg. lK-at<Tt>
1 cup m ljieeineat 
cuf. sour miik to which I 
lea,«is*ats of Mxia bar U-en 
addrtxi.
T«»p Willi crum bs. Bake n; U5S 
degtt'c * in a 8 by 8 Ua
SALTiS A SERVICE
O.R. 1 VPEHRIIER 
2S1 Bernard Avr. TO t -X m
BARR &  ANDERSON and GENERAL ELECTRIC A lw ays O ffe r
APPLIANCE VALUES!
Barr & Anderson and Gcr^ral Electric have both spent tears to devek^ a rrputalioj] 
for dealing in quality appliances. You can always rdy on Barr & AtoJerstMi to give 
the fairest deal with the highest trade-in allowance, scrticc amJ ttw fullest measure 
value for your dollars. Sbe^ with confidence at Barr &. Andemw when? “Sarisfaction 
or Money Refunded” has alwaj’s been the poUc\!
5 « : r a l  E l e c t r i c
Tutomatlc W asher
Model 54W11 As Shown:
Choice of hot or warm water.
Pre-set rinse water.
Pre-set water saver:
Small, average, large settings.
Filtcr-flo washing system a t aU levels,
2 3 9 0 0
PLUS APPROVED TRADE 
Budget Plan $3.00 W eekly.
r
GENERAL ELECTRIC
A u to m a tic  D rye r
Model 56D11 As ^ w n
Two cycles — dry up to 140 mtoulcs, 
automatic fluff.
High speed drj-tog system.
Variable heat selector for h l;^  or low 
heat.
Safety restart switch.
1 9 9 . 0 0
Budget Plan U M  Vfeekly.
c:e .n e r a l  e l e c t r ic
Deluxe Autom alk Sd-Iadb
R otisserie  Range
Completely Astoisafie Ratfsaerle 
girea you e.xeitiag. veraattto ea^ktog.
Automatic ov'e® tim er — minute 
minder. Flitoresctat surface ligh t 
New 25” oven. I.4irgest « i  the marttet, 
Remov'able oven door for easy clean­
ing. Appliance outlet. High speed 
Calrod surface units. Focused heat 
broiicr. f iv e  heat pushbutton control*. 
No-fog oven window.
hfodel TJC m  aa sto»wa *
]  7 9 . 0 0
PLUS APPROVED TRADE, 
Badget Ptaa ZM  We<ddy.
^GENERAL ELECTRIC
2 3 "  "Dayfight B lue"
TELEVISION
SimOar ta BiwtraflM
Large kIzc 23” tabk* tmxicl that ifivm  
a dearer, more heautlM  aBd
doesn’t strain yo«r eye*. The tour 
speakers. t<»c ocmtrd! esd  autmsatie 
fine tuner cx»mM«d with the power 
transformer give y<«i. quality, ^ c ta re  
clarity, reaUsttc acKind all a t a price 
that will cocvince y m  ihl* ia THE TV 
bu.v for you. Ctae year wsnwety ee 
picture tube and M day m irranty cm 
part* and labm-.
179.00
WITH APPROVED imADE 
Badget PTaa SJSt WeiAdy,
BUY GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLLVNCES WIIT! CONFIDENCE AT . . .
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
5 9 4  BERNARD AVE. (In te rio r) Ltd.
w m m  m  k b l o w n a  p A g .Y  c e i T i g a ,  s a t ., 9 . IMS
Cookies — Cakes




ymOKTEO OATS » A * »
Aas Iv«aa,
B.E. ■!, IC«i0«B«, B.C.
Club
% dflp wrft shortCTiInf 
% cap btHM^
3 f® p  awtt tjcmten 
C m ted  rfed <rf 1 
1 cap (Ul jsorpose l is w  
% tap. s»lt 
1 tap. baklBC powder 
% lb. ia te* . c b o w t^
1 ebeppad w»*»
1 etm  Mteemmt
CwsM mt sboftcain*. bocey. 
he»%m egm  «®d g ra i« i 
rted to » bowl and b«M weO. ^  
flour, salt. bafciiiA powder, and 
b a i t  i»to egg miattara.
A M  d a te^  w»te. coco®aL and 
uNtB. ^ o o «  b i t o '  telo  a  
war mrnd t  by • by *** 
pan. BidHi to p s ^ a f a d  »  dfr 
gre« owm ®
In pan 4m wfaw «M:k. F n w t wltb
eMfectkmimt mtgar la 
ttuxi juice ba# fewn used 
luytM.. To M3*re cu t toio 1 by 3 
lacb bar*. Makes 37 bars.
M M ^OPAN m o t A m
Submitted by 
Mrs. Bea Wyant 
R. R. 4. Kelowna. B.C. 
U-Go-I-Co esub 
% lb. m argarine _ ^
2 jaiuares iBSSseeete««I 
chocolate
1 ctip *«**ar 
1 cop tarokea walmils 
% cup flour
1 fe«»poM» baking powster
1 teasooM vanilla
2 .2ggs
Melt m ariputoe and ebocolate 
tn  sauewnaa. remorm ite m  beat. 
A M  ail toereghm tt « R » p t « 0^ . 
Bllz and blend. A M  ersK» «»d 
biNit well. Pour into S by •  h ^ b  
greased pan. totoe te r W 
te  358 ew«o, CooL «** to te  
Piuainf*.
rE A T M Q i tr m m m  c a k *
S^Moitted by 
Mr*. S ea Wy wit.
B. R. 4, Ketowwa. 
V-C o-tO o  C3ub 
•  egg* acfwrated 
la cup eahl water 
i¥ t cups .sugar 
1 »ea.i|s<jon vaniHa 
Vi tra.'tpoon Jarron 
v* Jea^pijon aimnnd 
1 l*a.<pooo salt 
"ups
% teaspoon cream  of tartwr 
Beat egg yolks until rJiick and 
Irir.on ce'er. cotidR'ie beating, 
add water, •ugar, eartraets. salt 
and Tour,
Whip egg while* unttl It 
bi peaks, add cream  af ta rta r, 
teid :n‘o  egg yolk h a 'trr . Bake 
in tutse pan. ! hour. 323 oven. In­
s e r t  for one hour.
RA.^A.'fA CHWTOK C.VKE 
Subtr. ittcsl h r  
Mrs. J. Brow
m  m a to ft Ave.
SIB t o g e t ^  late miaing 
bowl:
! cup and 2 fb‘p. C«/ur 
% ewp *-agar 
It*  tap. baking 
la t*p. salt.
wcU In centre »ad »«*l 
14 cup *al;Ml oil 
3 egg yolks 
3 Ibsp, enitl w.c> r  
1* cup ripe bnaana.i 
Ml tap. vanUSa 
Beal VII smooth. 
m *9 i t
la, another bowl V a t  3 egs 
white* and 14 tsp- cream  <rf 
ta r ta r  until very st,ff Add egg 
yolk mix te  whitM. Pwir into
S>bQ^ tttee pan. B ake 
for 98A5 minutes. 
Isv e rt wrer milk bottle and 
allow to cool for 1 faxxxr.
TO-TO COOKIEa 
by
lb * .  J .  Brow 
12s  FUnteTt Ave.
A* cup butter o r  m argarix» 
IMi et«> br own  siapw 
2 eggs well beaten 
1 tap. soda dissolved in
1 tap. bot w ater
2 cups floinr 
Sait 
Vanilla
Cream b u t i«  and sugar. Add 
beaten eggs, vaniEa and soda. 
T3>^ flewr. BnQ la  sm all balls. 
Do not flatten. Bake 350 deg. 
for ISSO min. P u t together with 
jam  o r jelly while stiB warm.
Sophie ifn n w d a
R.H. 4. Kelowna. B.C.
1% cup* sugar 
^  cup sbortentog 
2 eggs
IMi cups apple sauce 
2 cups flour
2 t b ^ .  cocoa 
t/t tsp. wdt 
H tsp. nutm eg
Vi tsp. aCsiMce 
Vi brp. cloves 
tsp. soda 
tsjw. cinnanum 
l l i  tspe. baking powder 
1 cup raisins « r  
1 cup chopped dates 
Vi «g> chopped w a M
Bake a t  350 degrees for 
minates.
h a r v e s t  FEsntrrAX. c a k e
Submitted by 
M rs. TUlle Cham tags 
P.O. Box 441 
Vernon. B.C.




1 eup buttm- « r  m argarine
2 cups white sugar
1 as. Aates. pRted aisd chopped 
Vi lb. seed«! raisins 
1 S). setsflewi raisiBS
1 lb. frsdt cake m ix4 ozs. flaked abnoods
2 02s . candBed ginger, chopped 
1 tbw>- rone w ater
4Vi cups p reslfted  flour 
4 tsp. baking aoda 
1 tSD &ttt2&€£
2Vi tsp. cinnamon 
Vi tsp. cloves 
1 tsp. sa tt
M ethed: Bring
butter and sugar to a  b ^  Boil 
5 minutes. Let stand untfl cool.
MIX fru it and a to o n d s with 
rose w ater flavcetog to l a r ^  
fw bring bowL S B  d ry  ingre«^ 
ents over all and  m ix well with 
o r large  mixing spoon 
to  coat fru it and aH with fVn tf. 
S tir in sauce m ixture. MIX 
WELL. Spoon into 3 large stoed 
loaf pans, lined with 3 layers 
of brown p ap er (grease side 
nex t to  b a tte r). B ake !n stow 
oven, 256 deg. F . for 2 hours
or m ore until daoe. NOTE: Tbla 
eake has no ^ g s ,  b u t m ust 
stand several days to  mellow 
before being sliced and  served; 
and is it  ever ddtoious. Have 
foiwfo one lot a s  we have m  
abundance of apples, and  will 
aaake more  before C hristm as._
m o r e  m e n
C a n a d a ’s popnilatitHi, m ore 
$0  p er cen t m ale 300 years 
ago. is giightly m ore than  b a ll 
m ate today.
•  bu lld o zin g
•  ex c a v a tin g  
•  FILL •  OTPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
H ILLTO P
SAND and GRAVEL
"H ave G ra v d  Will ’Travel” 
F h .; Day* * e s . 2-3406
OJL TYPEWRITER
lAv*. F D S M
F U M E R T O N 'S
Kelowna's Family
Department Store
There are many reasons, of course, 
why Kelowna and District homemakers 
look on FufDertw^s as Kelowna s 
F ^ ily  Department Store.
Probably the biggest single factor is 
the fact that three generations of the 
Fumerton family have served this area.
T hrough  the year* F urocrttio ’s have gained the 
k jw w kdgc o f the want* o f K clow pa people 
and  have therefore m ade every effort to  bring 
to  the people o f K eiow na and  D istrict the 
largest poiwihle stock  o t
★  MEN’S AND BOYS’ W EAR
★  WOMEN’S WEAR
★  LADIES’ HOSIERY AND LINGERIE
★  CHILDREN’’S WEAR
★  DRY GOODS
★  SHOES FOR TH E WHOLE FAMILY
FUMERTON'S
DEPT. STORE
lERN.ARD M PANDIKY 
piMme P 0 2 .2 t2 2
“Small Enough to Know You . . .




M rs. J .  Brow 
125 Ffintcdt Ave.
1  ]b. ham burger 
1  slice of b read
l e g s , ,  .
1  sm all onion g r a ^ o  
^**h of garlic powder 
% tsp. cu rry  powder 
% tsp . m arjoram  
sa lt and  veppor 
1  r^n  tom atoe soup 
% can w ater 
IC x  sotm. w ato :. % 
cu rry , m arjoram . 
p e r in frying pan. & m g  to 
tu rn  off.
egg. bread, garUc, o tber 
^ o n  and salt and pepper. Drop 
M te pfre pieces in  bot ^ u c e .  
Cover tightly and bofl 5  m m .
SLOPPY JO E
Submitted b y  
M rs. N. Kroeker 
1945 C arruthers St., K e lo ^ a  
This m ay be served on ham ­
burger bims, rice or m acaroni.
1  lb. ham burger 
1  tbsp. g rated  onion
F ry  till done and add:
% tsp. chili powder 
1  tsp. curry  powder 
1  tbsp. flour 
1  can tom ato soup
1  tomato soup tin w ater 
Sim m er fo r % hour.
Will serve 6 peoide.
wAKTin FORK CHOPS
Submitted by 
M rs. N. Kroeker 
1945 C arruthers S t ,  K dow na 
4 pork chops 
%  cop finely diced celery
2 tbsps. brown sugar
Ju ice c£ % lemon (optumai) 
%  tsp. m ustard  
%  sa lt
D ash a t pepper 
% cup w ater 
1  tin tom ato soup 
Brown chops in a  little t o t  
P lace  in shallow g r e a s ^  b a ^ g  
and sprinkle with c e l e ^  
brown sugar, lemon Juice and 
Beasonlng. Pour over tomato 
soup and w ater. Cover. Bake 
a t  350 degrees F . fa r  1V4 hours.
M C E  P IE  WITH MEAT CRUST
Submitted by 
S. J .  Harvey
664 B ernard Ave., Kelowna 
The crust is savory groimd 
beef, the filling is tender rice, 
flavored with tomato and cheei^.
1  lb. ground beef
% cup dry  bread cnrnibs 
%  cup chepped onion 
% cup chopped green pepper 
1 % tsp. salt 
%  tsp. pepper
2 8-oz. cans (2 cups) seasoned 
tomato sauce
3 cups cooked rice
% cup grated Cheddar cheese 
Combine beef, crumbs, onion, 
green pepper, seasonings and % 
cup tomato sauce. P a t  m ixture 
into bottom and sides of greased 
10 inch pie plate. Combine rice 
with rem aining tomato sauce 
«m^ % cup of cheese. Spoon into 
m ea t shell. Bake in m oderate 
oven (350 degrees) for 23 _ n ^ - 
ntes. Sprinkle with rem aining 




S. J . Harvey
664 B ernard Ave., K dow na 
2 cups cooked chicked, diced 
1% cups celery, diced 
% cup ch o p p ^  toasted 
almonds
2 tsps. finely chopped oniem 
G rated rind of % lemon 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
%  tsp. pepper 
%  to % cup salad dressing 
Salt
1  cup (Vi lb) g ra ted  efaeddar  
cheese
1  cup cruritod pedatb e b i ^
(4 oz.)
M easure into m ixing bowk the 
d ^ k e n ,  cetezy. abzMX^. onxm 
lemon rind and juice, and pep­
per. Add salad  d r^ s to g , toss 
b l^ tly  to blend. If  desired add  
additional sa lt and iiei^ier. 
H a ce  in a  1 <it. casserole (or in 
4 todividual shallow casso:tdes); 
q a ia k te  cheese over top. T ap  
w ith potato ribto*- B ake to  325 
degree* F. to r  25 Tniautes, or 
im til d teese  begins to
with 
for 5




M rs. B ea W yant 
R .R. No. -4. Kelowna 
U-Go-I-Go Chib 
3 cups diced o M  pork 
1  cup tom ato jm ee 
1  cup cootod rice 
1  «inioo <dx®ped fine 
% tsp. m ea t sauce 
1  tsp. su g ar 
Combine ingredients 
e o o u ^  w ater to s m m e r^ — _ 
mimites. T to n  into g r e a ^  
serole. Cover. Bake slowly 275 
degrees F . frur IV2 hours.
CHICKEN AND NOODLE 
CASSEROLE
Submitted b y  
M rs. B ea Wyant 
E K - No. 4, Kelowna 
U-Go-I-Go Club 
1 Boiling fowl or canned 
chicken
1  tin muriiroom soup 
1 Ib. noodles 
1  tsp. salt 
1  cup milk
Cook c h i c k s  remove m eat 
from  bones, cook noodles in salt 
w ater, drain. Combine all in­
gredients and bake in 350 oven 




Mrs. Wm. F rase r 
R.R. No. 4. Kelowna 
U-Go-I-Go <3ub 
1 pkg. noodles (4 oz.)
1  cup  uncooked rice
1  head celery 
% lb. bacon
2 onions 
% Ib. beef 
% R). pork
2 tsiis. curry  powder 
1  tsp . chili powder 
1  lb. 1 tin mushrooms 
1 tsp . sa lt
1  tin  pimento or stuffed olives
1 gresipQ iper
2 tins tom ato soup
Cook noodles and rice in plenty 
of w ater until tender. Cut ba«m  
nwH ce lery  mince te e f  and 
pork, add to bacon m ixture and 
fry. To this, add noodles and 
rice , the  s<Htp, cu rry  and chQi 
p o w ^ r , sa lt and mushrooms, 
pimento and green pepper, 
ch o p p ^  fine.
Mix together very  well and 
pour mto greased casserole. 
Bake a t  350 d e ^ e e s  for 1 hour.
If  m ixture is too dry, add 




R.R. No. 4, Kelowna 
U-Go-I-Go-Club
3 lbs. spareribs 
2 tsps. salt
% cup w ater
1  (8 oz.) can tom ato sauce
1 tbsp. vinegar
2 tsps. prepared  m ustard  
% cup chili sauce
2 tbsps. brown sugar _____
SALES & SERVICE
O.K. TYPEWRITER 
251 B ernard Ave. PO 2-3200
•  EXCAVATING 
•  3F1LL •  G9BPS 
SAND •  GRAVEL
H ILLTO P
SAND told GRAVEL
“Have <kavel Will T r a ^ "  
Fto: Days 4-041. Kcs. 34IM
S ta rt oven, a t  9 9  degrees. 
H ave m ea t d raJer <xack short 
rihm Cut dio tribs into se rriag  
ifTMt pieces. K ^ e  m ^ t  to 3- 
em art c a ^ rx d e  d id t- Sprirkfe 
with 1  t ^ .  salt. A&i wsSeT. 
CePtsr and bake fo r 2% ixaizs w  
till m eat is tender.
Peel ffiiions, m ix with ta n a to  
sam:e, v i n e ^ ,  prepared m us­
ta rd , cbiii sauce, crown, sugar 
aajd rem aining tea^ x n o  of salt.
•R m g to a  b c^  a n d  cock te r  S 
m inutes, half b « ir  before 
Eoeat is  fidly cooked. Add whole 
o iicris, cover and  finish cocking. 
Remove casserole from  oven 
and spoon off the to t. Pour to­
m ato  sauce over sfaortribs and 
cotens. R eturn  to  ovku Bake 
emcovered fo r 20 m inutes.
M»kes 4 to  6 servings.
DINNER AS W E LIKE EC
Submitted by 
M rs. L. S. W. Ferguson 
P.O . Box 226, Adforoft, B.(2.
1 lb. sausage m eat, ro ll to  
sm all bails
1  Bj. chicken livers, cu t to 
sm all pieces
1 Ib. ham burg steak rolled into 
sm all balls (1 inch)
1 can Del Monte pineapple 
chunks. (Drain and save 
liquM)
24 drained m arachino cberrtes 
% cup sliced g re s i  celery 
L green pepper, cu t to slivOT
6 chicken bouUion' cubes dis­
solved in 3 cups of boiling 
w ater
7 t b ^ .  com start*.
4 tsps. S c^  sauce
^  cup com  syrup 
1  cup cider vinegar
F ry  sausage m eat slowly untd 
nicely browned. Remove from  
tot. Cook chicken livers and 
steak balls separately in saus­
age to t and remove. P lace pine­
apple, cherries, celery and green 
peppers to  a  saucepan with the 
boullion cubes dissolved in  bod­
ing water. Sim m er for 5 min­
utes. Lift ou t fru its and  vege­
tables sa d  s e t astoe wito the 
m eats. M s s tim  cornstarch to 
reserved paneapf^  
stir into hot chteken ItounL Add 
soy sauce, com  syrup and 
vinegar. C ^ tto u e  to c » k  sad  
stir un to  TniTtore is thick and 
smooth. T aste  to r  co rrec t flav®  
and stir to  m eats, fru its and 
vegetables. S im m »  gaifly  fiff a  
few minutes to flavors and
serve witii c a n te d  rice, green 
beans and a  tossed green  salad. 
Serves 8 to 10 v e y  nicely.
This is caie of our very  tovraite 
dinners, and so tasty , aiKi M t 
too much trm iHe to  prepare.




M rs. B ea Wyant 
R  TL No. 4. E ekiw sa 
IKSo-I-Cto C2ub 
W ash d ry  cucum bers and 
c a ^  to ja rs  with <hIL 
B oa 4  cups w a te ,  2
vinegar, and  ^  cup salL 
P kjt OV& cueva^jw u and s ^ L
■Va.TET BEET SALAD
Seteiitted
M rs. J -  Brew 
125 F lintoft Ave.. Kelowna 
1  pkg. lemon jelly powder
1  cup h ^  w ater
2 of babtes steamed 
b e ^
1  tbsp. te n o n  jm ee o r vinegar 
1  tsp. g ra ted  onion 
y , p4. sour o e a m  
Salt and p ep p «
Dissolve jeHo in hot water. 
Add beets and sour cream  and 
t i e id  welL Add rem aining in­
gredients' aiKi p « ir  in large 
mold.
S U P r a a  DUMPLINGS
Submitted by 
Mrs. David L. Jones 
1725 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
cups flour
3 tsps. baking powder 
% salt
tsp. d ry  m ustard 
1  cup mQk 
Few grains paprika 
Combine alt d ry  ingredients, 
and cut in (as for pastry) 1 tbsp. 
sixirtening, T i -cup d i c ^  cheese 
and 1 tbsp. g r a t ^  onion. Add 
milk- and mix lightly.______
In feir'^y large kettle. _ dilute 
one tin of tEsmato soup with 
tin of w ater. Bring to boil a ^  
drop dumplings ter 
ftev e r' tightJy and steam  fer 15 
minutes,
X IT C S E r TSUCTES 
B y OOrt W EST
Garnishing tricks te r gre<ai 
peas:
Serve canned g r e ^  peas usss- 
ed  with salt, black pcim-cr 
battim o r m argarir^ . G am isa 
*rite s iy  r f  tee toDowing: =-
1 . raw  onicaa rings
L  ra w  carro t curLr
3. curis of lemcn rind
4. faatsted. slivered aliv.<'r.cs
5. slices of ripe olives
In  T̂ , there was cce_ teach** 
for 3S pupils in English ana 
Welsh e lem oitary  school-';. 
for' 24 in Scotland, one for 23 
in Northern Ireland. ___ [
Electronic 
_____  Service
• • • • *  The Shop
where you se t 
the  Best in 
R e p : ^  and 
Service.
Satisfeedem Guaranteed
SO Days on P arts  and Service
ACME RADIO &  TV
1423 ET.TJS ST. P 0  2-2S41
For G o o d  R e a d in g
p a p e r ” b a c k s
njiK te- tlte Sign of the O g o p t^
Kelowna Tobacco Store
open Daily to 9:30 p.m.
Magazines —  Gifts —  Oiocoiafes
A  Treat for Every Day




•  SUNDAES —  10 Flavors
•  DILLY BARS
•  JETS
•  BANANA SPLITS
SOMETHI?«; FOR EVERY'BODY
•  MILK SHAKES —  15 Flavc^s
•  COy^ES —  5 f ,  lO t, 15#, 25#
•  ICE CRE.A.M —  Pints, 3-PiMs, >:-gal
•  RCXJTBEER
D A IR Y  QUEEN
“WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET THE BEST*
m .  IISN A SD  A m f O  2-2131
Bonny Beef Braid
By 3I.\BTHA LOGAN
As til" ciays grow shorter and 
the fra;,Tancc o! bunting leaves 
pcrTTifS^f. the air, a hearty hot 
Cteai .‘h'v,;;d be put oa the menu. 
And, .'-i-u -wiil tecL like spending 
more time in the Jdtehas as 
brL it weather sets in and the 
ouldaor barbecae is put away.
" The basing that has been put off 
durm.g the suinmer months once 
a,eai.a hi-n^rr.as 2  pleasiire and 
Sho'.t.s t,ff ycKzT skm St makiEg. 
tend<-.' .'■.airy t a-'try. Ifcef stew, a 
fa\’or.;e f.til meal. 1= hearty but 
fanry i.o u iatucework setting of 
pic cii ugh rr .^ e  into 3  Bcasay 
Ecef Ttrriid
II - aiii-rs who know that 
ti.e T'*ji cj the pie is in the 
era.-!, in.-;, t that there is noth* 
ing f;:uT ti.ati lard for*prc^uc- 
Jng • strri r.o'cy pastry. When you 
sn ^ rt the lard wrdt fe i^  ■
anr-.' < mcii-in-thc—moutb-tea- 
dc-.m-'-.t La prise winning jkes 
and ,'ui'>-y m a t  braids. The xe- 
SUit t;'. c yo'j ^lersonal pmde
and. give yy,:T fa.'r.ily gastrm o- 
ir.iCvii r i  ..ght. It ;s txtooriess 
and m.- and serves all your
bakmc and .'.y.-ing needs. Lard 
Is -^ipl on your cupboard
shed.' l<.-:;.:.-e it stays f r ^  
with '■•■t ri .'.•igeratitsi. handy 
tnartiT-i;': on the carton do away 
with I' r y- measuring. You 
eL'T!T"1~ "l.’cc off the amount seed­
ed.
TIse gh for the 3oxmy Beef 
Braid ir r- ded out to a rectantde 
mcaiuniii: 20 to 14 inches. To 
keep the <h.*ugh of •.tnlfoim thick- 
cesr ;d; the rolling pin at the
Curr 'V? rec*^.gle. When Ihs 
'‘rdc? of t-bc rccuingls 
aVe _-.te- -tr;;-.' and the beef 
Stcvi .".mi dDv,-n the cenme, 
the -tr.- s nre L."o-.:ght over the 
tevf su-v.- i." latticework fashion 
to r.."d;o bra;-^. Because the
bc<-f :tcM- ha.' been cooked the 
braid i ; laced in the oven just 
to li.gh;b brown the emst.
B- r.ry Beef Braid 
T cm .'i fiaiad Acc#a Squash 
IV.-.-cborry MufTicjs 
Butter c.- M argarine 
Fr-,dt Compote 
Coffee
“ BOXXY B EEF BE.AID
Yield: G servings
Pastr.T:
5H r..; ..- j- .c -d  r-a^t-T Bo'ur 
“ I ct.;- la r i
1 "  tea ;*Y"
4  to *t '.atdo't»vsns water 
FBlinz:
- " I  lb. beef -stew m eat, cut into 
~  ini h cubes 
2 tablcspcwns lard 
1  lca.-paon garlic powder 
Vi tcm'poon -pepp^  
teospeoes p sra ita
1  bay leaf
14 cup slieed mushrooms
2 cups w ais-
2 cups cubed potats
1 cup sliced carrots
2 tnbici-'poccs fkmr 
14 cup cold water
Melt’ 2 tnblespocBS lard  i s  a  
tidltet. -Add stew m eat a » i  
isow n wdL F * ^ d  is  salt, g a r&  
powder, pepper, pajaika , lasy 
m ushrooms wabar.
Cover ami sim m er over low heat 
2 hours. Stir in potato aad 
earro ts ai^i cook unto \*^s- 
fetblfts a re  te s s is .  Mix h ^ e th e r 
’*lssr and walex. St& !nte> stew
and cook for about 5 minutes. 
Set aside while making pastry.
To m ake pastry, sift flour 
with salt into a bowL Cut in 
lard, using a pastry blender o r 
fork, until the m iiia re  is the 
ctsssislency of com  m eal and 
sm all peas. Sprinkle cold w ater, 
a l i t t^  a t a time, over different 
parts of Hour mixture. Toss to­
gether lightly with a fork. P lace 
dtRigfa cai waxed paper. Knead 3 
times. P ress gently with the 
paper into a b a ll  Let stand a t 
room tem perature for 15 to 20 
minutes.
Using a fksured pastry  cloth 
sad  railing roll dough into a 
rectangle about 20 by 14 inches. 
P lace d o a ^  on a baking sheet. 
On each ^ e  c£ the rectangle, 
lengtliwise, m ake 4 inch cuts in 
the dough, about 1 inch apart. 
P lace beef fiffing down c ss tre  of 
dough on un-cut portion, lea \in g  
an inch cf ^ u g h  a t each end. 
fold an  inch of &>ugh up over 
-the CEmg. Bring one strip  of 
dough from each side, criss- 
cro.vsing strips in the centre. 
Continue crossing dough lattice 
fashion. A i other end of IsaM . ■ 
fold one inch of dough o%-er fin­
ing and tuck strips underneath 
hsmid Bake in a hot ovai 
deg. F .) about SO m inutes ox 
until crust is brown. Serve h£^




F n X T O  J.4RS
(With a pressure canner re ­
m em ber to follow the m anu­
factu rer’s directions carefully).
P lace Sje rack to hold tbe ja rs  
in a boning w ater bath caiUOT 
ami fill with enough w ater s> 
it win be 1-inch deep above the 
tops of the jars. If not using a  
special canner. use a large cov-
REP.4IR YOUR
M O\^TR n o w :
Avoid the Spring Bm h






You Can Drive .Away 
ia  a & a a d  New
850
SBly - > •
9 9 .5 0  Down
•  4 Passenger
•  55 Miles P e r GaBoa
•  Tbp ^ » e d  m
L ad d 's
c f  L aw re^ e
Sar Lawresee Ave.
PO 2-2232
place a  radk  o r a  l a d  of ̂ towels 
or paper in berthan. If  using 
a  pressure e s m e r  far  this 
method leave the p e ta x k  open.
The w ater can be  heatm g to 
sim m ering vrtdie toe  fru it is  be- 
aig  jwepared and toe ja r s  filled. 
As each j a r  is filled and ^osed  
lower it  carrfulbf into t t e  caa- 
n » .  Allow a  half inch betwe«» 
the ja rs  for good circulation of 
■water. When m ost of the ja rs  a re  
ia  jdace, increase toe hea t »> 
th a t the w ater will come to  a 
boil quickly. After all tbe ja rs  
a re  added, bring the w ater to a
îTl ToBlBg begin eOCSEt*
ing  t l«  processing tim e-'K eep  
the w ater boiling steadily dur­
ing the whole processing time.
Miscellaneous
Submitted by 
M rs. J .  Brow 
12s  F lintoft St., Kelowna 
OATMEAL M U FFD S 
1  cup ta ts  
1  cup soar m ilk 
1  cup sifted flnar 
1 tsp, baking p o w ^ r  
tsp. soda 
Salt
t4 cup brown s u ^ r
1 egg beaten
4 tbsps. m elted sborteiing 
Soak oats in sour m ilk for 1 
hour, add sugar, egg and short­
ening. Lasfly stir ia  dry in­
gredients. 'Fffl Tntrffin tin<! 24 




Mrs. "Wm. F rase r 
B .R . No. 4. Kelowna 
U-Go-I-Go (Bub 
cup Ixitter
2 tbsps. sugar 
cups Coin-
Combtoe aa fo r dKwt b read  
and p a t in an  8 by 8 inch pan.
Bake a t 35& d e g n e s  foe 19 
m inqtes, it  wiE nert be  eptdeed. 
T w ^ n g :
% cup cocoanut 
1 ctq? glazed d e n ie s .
1 tsp. baking pow d«
2 eggs, beaten
IVs cups faown sugar 
Vs cup walnuts
2 t l ^ s .  fitsir
B eat eg g i, then fold to re ­
maining ii^red ien ts. Spread 
over firs t m ixture. B ake fox 30 
minutes a t 325 degrees. Ice  with 
butter icing. Top ^urb  square
w ith  a  drerry-
BLACKBERRY PEACH P IE
Yield: 9 inch pie 
P astry :
V4 cup pure lard
2 cups sifted pastry  fiour 
1 teasp>oon salt
3 to  5 tablespocms cold w ater 
Sift flour with salt into mix­
ing bowL Cut toe  la rd  into flour 
and salt with pgstry H m d er or 
fork until m lSture is  consist­
ency of corn m eal and sm all 
peas. Sprinkle w ater ovct m ix­
ture. Blend l i ^ t l y  with sqratula 
or fork. Use as little  w ater as 
possible. P ress in v ^x ed  paper 
to form into a  balL Kneed 3 
times. Cover. Let stand a t  room 
tem perature for 15 m inutes be­
fore rolling o u t
Combine honey, tapioca, le- 
mtnx juice, almc®d extract and 
salt. Pour honey m ixture over 
b l»d:berries and peaches which 
have been combined. Divide pie 
d o u ^  in half. L i^ t ly  flour pas­
try  cloth or board m d  covered 
rolling pin. Hall out dough V» 
inch toick for bottom crust. F ill 
pastry  lined pan with black­
berry  peach fining. D ot with but­
ter. Roll out rem ainder of dough 
and cut slits ia  top crust to al­
low toe escape of steam . Cover 
fru it with top crust. Trim  edges.
Fold top crust under bottom
crust a t  edge. F lu te  and seal b y  
pressin g  toe  two crusts tt^etlMX. 
Batrg to  a  hot ovea (425 deg. F .) 
35 to  48 m toides.
F m ^  Using F re sh  B lackberries 
and F resh  Peaches:
2  cops sKced peaciws (aboot 3 
medium)
1 pint W ackberries 
1 cup h oney 
2V4 tab lep o o o s t a ia o ^
1 t^ ^ o o Q  lemon jui ^
V4 teaspocffl almond ex tract 
in  t^spocm  salt
1 tablesp«»n butter or 
m argarine
Filling Using Frozen Black­
berries and Frozen Peaches:
2 luickages (12 ozs. each) 
ftTV w i siicedt p e ad ieg
2 packages (18 ozs. earft) 
froxa i blackberries 
V4 cup h£«ey 
2 tablespoons tapioca 
1 teaspoon lem oi juice 
V4 teaspoon almond ex trac t 
i i  teaspo<m salt 
1 taldespoon butter o r 
m argarine
Note: When using frozen Wack- 
boTies and peactoes, dra in  fru it 
w ^  brfoxe ctsnbintog.
HEAVY SCHEDULE
Tbe National Ballet of Canada 
has toured m ore toan 100 cen­
tres in Canada and toe United 
States to a little over 10 years.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING  
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND o  GRAVEL
H ILLTO P
S.ANT> and GRAVEL
“Have G ravel Will Travel” 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
Only M cClary...
Gives you  a ll th e  fea tu res  o f an
Automatic Gas Range
•  SPACE SA'VING DESIGN.
•  M INTTE MINDER tim es eggs, sauces . . . accur­
a te  to  the second for any  period up to  one hour.
•  AUTOMATIC COOKING TIM ER turns oven on 
and off autom atically. Cooks a full m eal while 
you’re  away.
•  CENTRE SIMMER BURNER . . . two burners 
ia  . . . fiamp ignites instantly . . . iising less 
fuel thnn nld-fashinned central pilots.
•  FO X -W ID TH  MIR.ACLE OATEN proved in tests 
to  b u m  evenly . . . from  top to  bottom . . . from  
frm t to  l a c i .
•  SENSO THERM BURNER autom atically ‘senses’ 
pan’s hea t . . . prevents burning or boil over.
•  ESCLUSIYE 3 TEAR GUAR.ANTEE.
★  S G 25-16  S tandard  _______
★  CG23-16 C i^ o m
★  C G 3 0 -1 6  C ustom  ------- -----------
■k DG39-16 l^ lo x e
1 9 4 .9 5
2 7 9 .9 5
2 8 9 .9 5
3 3 9 .9 5
BELGO SALES and SERVICE
Next to Ute Post Office —  M aa Street, Riffiad — P6ooe PO 5-5133 
•^lADIO EQUIPPED TO SERVE YOU BETTER”
Cookies — Cakes
M ACE4>UNGE OAT COQDE8I
Yield about 4 dozen  cookies 
Submitted by 
M rs. L  S. W. Fergusem 
P.O. Box 226 
Ashoxjft, B.C. 
cups floor 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. sa lt 
%  tsp ground m ace
cup graxralated sugar 
S f t  above together once, then
s if t  into bow l.
Mix in tlKwoughty 
f i  cup lightly packed brown 
sugar
Add
1 cup butter o r m argartoe 
1 egg
1 tsp. g ra ted  orange n a d  
Ya cup mUk 
1 tsp. vanilla
Stir, then m ix until th o ro u ^ - 
ly  blended with a wooden spoon 
o r an electric m ixer se t a t 
medium  speed.
Work to  thoroughly 
JZ cups rolled oats 
W rap dougk to toil, o r  wax 
paper. Chill imtil firm . P reheat 
oven to 350 deg. F . m oderate. 
G rease cotdde tons lightly. Roll 
o u t dough to  mw-eighth toch 
flnekness and cu t with a flour­
ed  3-inch cutter. Arrange, 
a li^ itly  ap a rt, on prepared 
e o (^ e  sheets. Sprinkle with a 
litUe graiuilated sugar. Bake 
in  preheated oven until set and 
golden—about 10 minutes or so. 
Cool on cake racks and store 
In closely covered tin. These 
have a dehedous flavor and  so 





Mrs. L. S. W. Fergus<» 
P.O. Box 226 
Ashcroft, B.C.
1 cup flour less 1 tbsp.
L tsp. double acting baking 
powder
%  tsp. baking soda 
3 eggs, wen beaten 
Yi. cup white sugar
cup sweetened apple sauce 
Icing sugar
Va tsp. salt <
% tsiD. cinnamon 
Yi, tsp. cloves 
% cup seedless raisins 
PUUng:
6 oz. cream  cheese
1 tosp grated  o r a a ^  rtod
3 tbsp. table cream  o r evap­
orated milk
Va cup white 
Method:
Combine the flour, ba king 
powder, soda, saR. and spice* 
»nd m ix w ell
B eat the eggs to a large bowl 
until thickened. Gradually add 
the  sugar and stir ct®stantly 
the mix is thick and light 
i n  co fcr. B le w i in appto- sau ce
and raistos. Then gewtly add 
the flour, one-third a t a  time. 
Do not beat. Blend in carefully.
G rease a jelly roil pan and 
line with waxed p«q>er. G rease 
again »ud floor l i^ t ly .  Pour 
tbe  dough into the pan  and 
spread  evenly. Bake in moder­
a te  oven, about 350 deg. F . for 
IS to 28 mtoides. Unfold on a 
towel. Sprinkle with ic h ^  sugar. 
Remov'e the paper, trim  cake 
edges. Roll in toe towel, cotd 
fo r I f  m teutes. th iro a  and 
cover with cheese m ixture (be­
low) leaving Vt inch free from 
edges. Hot! again and cool on 
servtog dish.
F a r  faiing. cmnbine
softened cheese, milk, orange 
rind or peel, and sugar. Beat 
to  n  sprea^Bog coosistency and 
p a t on ro ll  Really lovely.
c m m r r  c r a c m l e  
t o b h a t s
Stduzdtted by 
M rs. Tillie Ctoamings 
P.O. Box 441 
Vetmm, B.C.
1 cup butter or m argarine
Can D riw  Away
in a Brand New
for only . . .
9 9 .5 0  Down
•  4 Passengers
•  55 Miles P e r Gallon
•  Top Speed 80 M.P.H.
L add 's
of L a w m e e
237 Lawrence Ave. 
PO 2-22S2
8 5 0
W ant to  M ake New Fnends? . . . 





K E L O W N A
BOWLADROAAE
265 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2872
Va trap molaases
1 tap. vwaQla
% trap sifted icing sitgar
2 CiQM p«e-slfted floiar 
^  tsp. shtt
y , tap. aoda
KELOfTNA 1MUH.T CNKmOR, »AT.. « » T .  to . 18® WMiX. »
% cup soft butter or m aigais 
toe
1 cap sift« l icing sugar
I  eag» ftocly cut wahnita o r 
fifoerts
Mrlfcad; Blend the butter or 
m argartoe. m olasses and van­
illa. Add icing sugar and beat 
well. Sift together flour, salt 
aad  baking soda and add gradu­
a lly  io  m a k e  a soft dough.
D ust the haads and 2 pieces 
o t wax paper with IkxB*. Divide 
the dough to half, aad form 2
U-toch rt£x . (taw  twdtee toch 
ix4h». W rap roito ia  arax paper 
aftd chin for aeveral hours or 
freeze for W mtoetea.
Tafvtog: Beat togetoer t» e - 
tturd cup butter and sugar. Add 
nut*. Shape tote I4-toch reR. 
Wrap and diiU. HEAT oves to 
358 S t^ 2 E  She cocAie
douris % inch m c k . ARRANGE 
cocoes imgreased cookie
fchertt. a J C E  the onc-
elghth keek to k k  aad  place ao 
top cjf each cookie—do  nc4 press 
« i.  BAKE to moderate oven 
f<K- 1 0  to 1 2  minutes, unlii deli-
eateljr brown«<i. Kg?frig?vc £rom
I«Mi and cool oa rack. Dough 
freezes well. Cookie* are  good
keeperK.
The YWCA has about » .S to  




atoera you get 
toe Beat to 
R ^ l r t  aad 
Eeretce-
Ssitofactom Oaaraatoed
m  Day* on P arts and Service
ACME RADIO &  TV
I<25 W31M  ST. P 0  2 -» «
IS THERE A W O M A N
w h o  w o u ld n 't w e lc o m e  
a  s e c o n d  te le p h o n e  . . .  ?
Enjoy a second phone
for only 1 . 6 5  a  month
. . .  and there's no installation charge!
Cboosc your extension in glamcmrous colour* to suit your deew  . . . 
available for a moderate additional charge.
O U * LOCAL B U SIN E ^ OFFICE WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU
. . .  JUST DIAL PO 2-4111
.  • , your commoskadOB le rm R  —  24 Iw on a day
0 m  ^
ifjum m iDBLOfutA oAXLw s a i .. m rr. m  la c
/
Pies and Pastries
rw m w r sTm m xm .-rm
br
S. J- H arw y . 
f©4 B eraa i^  Ave., iJekw nd
% « jp  p easu t buUer 
4̂ cop sm cd  ccaifecUoocT'a
sugar
1 9-iacb baked pastry  shell
% cup all-imrpose flour 
ia cup suirar 
% tap. sa lt
2 cups scalded milk
3 egg  yolks slightly beaten
2 tbsps. butter o r  m argarine
% Up. t’aniUa
Blend peanut bu tter with con- 
fectkajer’s sugar untfl m ealy. 
Sprinkle two-thirds of m ixture 
over baked pie shelL Combine 
flour, to cup sugar, and sa lt in 
tr-n n t a double boiler. S tir In
scalded milk. Cook over boiling 
w ater, stirring ccmstantly imtil 
thickened.
S tir a  sm all am ount of cooked 
filling into the egg yolks. Com­
bine and cook several minutes 
longer. Add butter o r m argarine 
and vanilla. Pour into pie shell. 
Top with meringue.
M erlngne:
3 egg whites 
Xi tsp. cream  of ta r ta r  
% cup sugar
1  tsp. cornstarch 
B eat egg whites until stiff, add 
cream  of ta rta r . Gradually a M  
sugar mixed with com stardm  
B eat until stiff and shiny. P u e  
on pie and sprinkle with the re ­
maining peanut bu tter n iix tu r^  
Bake 15 to  20 minutes a t 350 
degrees F . Chill before serving.
P regnant women need 400 i ^  
tem ational units of vitam m  D 
daily. ___________ _
LADIES . . .
don't beware of 




You Can W in  A dm iring
G lances . . .
when you keep 
regular appointments 
w ith your favorite  
beauty salon
PO 2-3554
CH EZ M A U R IC E
S ty le  C entre
Sixteen years of experience brings you the 
ultimate in beauty culture.




Open 6  Days A  Week
A Complete Line of Beauty Culture
Phone PO 2 -2 03 2  -  590  Bernard Ave.
Hillier's
Hair Style Studio
''Personalized Hair Beauty" 
PO 2-2891 -  1461 Ellis St.
Bay Ave.
BEAUTY SHOP
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Phone PO 2 -2225
512 BAY AVE.
ONLY AN EXPERT CAN GIVE 
YOUR HAIR THE CARE IT DESERVES
Art Mode
BEAUTY SALON
' Specialists in All Branches of Beauty Culture 
Including Facials”
7 19  Harvey Ave. PO 2 -2797
A new coiffure will make you kx>k lovelier for any occasion and win you admiring 
glances anywhere you may be. With women being on the go so much more nowadays, 
you should remember to depend on us for hair sty linp  that arc fashionable and flattering 
expertly permanent wasxnl to keep you looking your best. Each stylist in the salons 
listec! are trained and equipped to give you the very latest in styles and smartness.
•  HAIR STYLING •  COLDWAVING •  COLORING




For the Finest in Hair Care
1461E lK sS t. PO 2 -5302
Cheese Recipes
Noca D airy  Recipes
CHEESE FROSTED 
CATJUFLOWER
1 medium head cauliflower
Salt . ,  .2cup m ayonnaise o r saiaa 
dressing
2 tsp. prepared m ustard  
5,4 cup of shredded sharp
Cheddar Cheese 
XfCaving the cauliflower whole, 
remove the leaves and woody 
base; wash. Cook cauliflowCT 
12 to 15 minutes in boiling sa ltra  
w ater to  cover; d ra in  weU. 
P lace cauliflower in shallow 
baking pan. Sprinkle with s ^ .  
Mix mayonnaise and m ustard; 
s p r e a d  over cauliflower. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Bake in 
m oderate oven—375 degrees 
about 10 minutes or until cheese 
m elts. Makes four to six serv­
ings.
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
1 can of P rem  diced 
1 cup of cheese diced, Ched­
d a r C h ee^
% cup pickles, diced _ 
Mayonnaise to moisten 
Slice F rench  bread lengtl^ 
wise aiwi butter. P u t dieeu 
P rem , cheese and pickle on 
bread. Add mayonnaise. BroU 
3 m inutes o r until cheese soft­
ens.
BAKED MACARONI AND 
CHEESE
8 oz. m acaroni cooked 
V* tsp. salt 
11^ cups milk 
3 tbsp. butter 
3 tbsp. flour
% lb. g rated  Cheddar Cheese 
1 cup bread crumbs 
M ake cream  sauce of butter, 
flour, salt and milk. Add cheese 
and stir until melted. Add m a ^  
aroni. P lace in buttered bak­
ing dish. Top with b read  crum bs 
and bake 350 degrees for hall 
an  hour.
OR
Choose 5-6 green peppers. 
Wash, cut stem  end out ana 
rem ove seeds. Parboil 3-5 min­
utes in boiling water. D ram  
thoroughly. F ill with m acaroni 
and cheese filling. Bake o50 de­
grees in oven approxim ately 
half an  hour o r . until peppers 





Strips of bacon 
Cut bread into strips and 
lightly butter. P lace on ^  
sUces of Cheddar Cheese. On 
top of this, place strips of ba­






G rated Cheddar Cheese 
Toast thin white bread, bu tter 
and cut into strips. Spread w th  
chili sauce and place saidm e 
on each strip. Sprinkle ^ t h  
grated  cheese. P lace on b ak ii^  




14 lb. (1 cup) gra ted  sharp 
. Cheddar Cheese
cups sifted enriched flour 
14 tsp. salt 
2 tbsp. w ater 
Date fillin g : '
Combine one 6^4 oz. pac,»age 
(1 cup) chopped dates, Vt cup 
brown sugar and V4 cup of wa­
ter. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring occasionally tmtil the 
consistency of jam . Cool.
Cream  butter and cheese ua- 
tll light. Sift flour and salt ^  
gether, blend into cream ed mix­
ture. Add w ater and m ix welL 
Chill 4 to 5 hours.
Roll dough to Vs inch on weH 
floured surface. Cut with 2% 
inch biscuit cutter. P lace 1% 
tsp, filling on fanlf of each cir* 
cle, fold in half and seal edges 
with tines of fork. Bake on tin- 
greased baking shc:et in moder­
a te  over 375 degrees 8-10 m ia- 
utes. Cool slightiy, then re ­
move from  pan. M akes 2% 
dozen.
d a t e  a n d  c h e e s e
NUTBREAD
54 cup boiling w ater 
Ib. dates, cu t fine 
1^4 cups sifted flour 
1 tsp. soda 
Vi tsp. sa lt 
14 cup sugar 
1 beaten egg
1 cup grated Cheddar Cheese 
Vi cup chopped nuts.
Pour boiling wrater over dates. 
Let stand 5 minutes. Sift dry  
ingredients. Add date rnixture, 
egg, cheese and nuts. Mix wefl. 
Bake in  greased loaf pan ^  
degrees approxim ately 50 min­
utes.
/ ’HP-f y E  STUFFED
h a m b u r g e r  r o l l
%'i cup chopped onion 
3 cups toasted bread cubes 
Xhz lbs. ground beef 
1 egg
1 tsp. saU
Vi tsp. pepper 
Vi tsp. sage
I V i  cups grated  C h e d ^ r  C h ee^  ■ 
Sim m er onion in  % cup bou- 
ing w ater 5 m inutes. Pour over 
bread. Combine m eat, egg, sea­
soning. P a t out in 14 X 8 inch 
rectangle on waxed paper. 
Spread b read  m ixture over; 
sprinkle 1 cup of the cheeM 
on top. R0IL P lace in 8% x  4 ^
X 2 ^  inch loaf pan. B ^ e  in  
m oderate over 350—70 minutes. 
Sprinkle rem aining c h e e s e  
over; bake 2 minutes longer.' 
Makes 4-6 servings,
INDIAN CHEESE BAKE
3 well beaten  eggs 
Vi cup enriched flour
2 tbsp. sugar
2 cups gra ted  sharp cheese 
2 1-lb. cans (4 cupsl whole 
kernel com , dram ed 
10 slices cooked bacon, crum- 
bled. ,
Combine eggs, flour ^  
sugar, beat well. Add g r a ^  
cheese and com . Stir in 
three fourths of bacon. P lace 
in greased IV2 Qt- casserole, 
top with grated  cheese and re­
maining bacon. Bake in m w er- 
ate oven 50-60 minutes. Makes 
8 serx’ings.
TUNA BUNS
t4 lb. grated Cheddar Cheese 
's h a r d  cooked eggs, chopped
1 7-oz. can tuna, drained and
flaked . .
2 tbsp. chopped green pepper 
2 tbsp. chopped stuffed olives 
2 tbsp. chopped s w ^ t  pickles 
2 tbsp. chopped onion
14 cup mayonnaise 
Ckimbine ingredients lightly. 
F ill buttered hambiurger b i ^  
■with m ixture. B ake a t  350 for 
10-15 m inutes. Makes 6 -8 ._____
Immunization s h o u l d  begin 
early, if p o s s i b l e  a t three 
months of age in order to pro- 
tec t the young against whoop­
ing cough.
k t t c h e n  t r ic k s  o n
CANNING 
By D ot West
f i l l i n g  c t e  j a r s
Dip a  tested rubber ring  in  
hot w ater and Ct it in. place cai 
the ja r . Set a  wide funnel on the 
ja r . P ack  to within a  half inch 
of the top. Pack  vegetaKes 
loosely, especially com , peas, 
a-nH shell beans. P ress tomatoes 
&jwn to squeeze out ex tra juice. 
P ack  fru its as  tightly as p o ^  
sible without crushing. If fru it 
has been pirecooked. lift i t  out 
of the syrup, pack in the ja r , 
and add the liquid to within a 
b ?»lf inch of the top. Tomatoes 
need only their own juice. Add 
one half teaspoon sa lt to each 
pint of ■vegetables. Run a  knife 
down into the ja r  to release any 
a ir  bubbles. Wipe off the rim  or 
rubbers.
To close the ja rs , dip the 
covers in hot w ater and set on 
the ja rs . If a  vacuum-seal cover 
is being used, put on the screw 
band and screw gently bu t firm ­
ly  into place, but do not force. 
P artia lly  seal o ther Ja rs : (1) 
Bail type—put the other bail in 
place, bu t leave the other one
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lose- (2) Screw top o r bmxi— 
screw  until resistance is  felt, 
then tu rn  back  a  q u a r te ' tum .
EARLY PROGRAM
Services fo r children, espe­
cially tlasse suSering from  paiv 
ental neglect o r deprived of nor­
m al home life, were am ong 
Canada’s  earliest welfere pro­
gram s.' ________ __
SEERVICE in d u s t r ie s  i
T ^  proportifm  of wom en cm - 
■pk^ed in  C anadian service  m - 
flustries increased  to  4SJ. £ r ^  
33.4 p e r e e it  trem . 1946 to  1 9 ^
HOUSESOXJ3 C.ARE
Addition of acids o r bathroora 
cleansers to  R eaches m ay re­
lease harm ful fum es. ,
Yon Can Drive .Away
in a B rand New
8 50
far only . . .
9 9 .5 0  Down
•  4 Passengers
•  55 Miles P e r Gallon
•  Top Speed 80 MJ*.H.
L add 's
of Lawreace 
237 Lawrence Ave. 
PO 2-2252
V
We bake to  
please you/
Always "Oven-Fresh"
•  Cakes 





aU.ALITY BAKERY GOODS aif. . .
BAKERY
426 BERNARD -AVT. PHONT PO 2-2925
Enjoy M odem  Cooking Convenience
w ith
ROCKGAS
Clean « . •
No soot. No odor when bumme.
No impuriues.




Non-poisonous. Bums only when 
properly mixed with air.
Dependable . . .
Never fails. Not affected by power 
failures.
WHEREVER YOU LIVE . .
COOKING IS EASIER W ITH ROCKGAS
gas easily and economically.
ROCKGAS IS IDEAL TOO FOR FASTER HOT WATER H F A -n N G M O R E  
EFFICIEN T SPACE H EA TIN G . SPEEDIER CLOTHES DRYL G,
P b , ,  PO 5 -5167  K I
. ROCKGAS PROPANE Ltd.
Wlglrtrgy 97 Bortli K d o fim  
“Gas Is O u r  Only Business”
A8tk<»ized Dealer for EnteriKise » d  FawceS Gas
SAf., SETT, » ,  IM S
Cakes
a p f l e s a v c e  c a k e
„  S'-b.T»;l.tcd bv
E M Yo-^g
r. E -4. Kfl'-.wss. B.C. —
2--- ci;p;- Hijr-pr
1. 1;;- bpk.ng ;jos'der 
’: p._rxi;:
■ I r r,_;.T.c;:
' ~ t ■ *
■- c-p ,‘h: ru-r.!ug 
,' Cl.:; suK.-sr 
2
-. c:;; coid sPr&r.g cof£?«
1 c. ; • s p;jli'?.r. sj ce 
Crihrr b-lUT r.nd sugar. Ai^ 
^c: -:xa:c= rg r r  .‘••dd d rr  ia- 
g'i'c.< r ‘.; allc.-r:pU';y with cof­
fee ODO s}>p;k;fauco. B&ke lor 
ri-r.0 o*. 220 degrees.
B l TTEESCOTCH FAETT 
''  ^  CAKE
Suhrrdtied by 
S- J. Har%ey 
K4 Bernard A%-e. 
KclOWTiO
c;.p but ter.scotch morsels 
■j ru;> -A'ctcr 
2 ^ 4  cups Si fled Dotir
1 tsp. soda
*■ 2 tsp. (kmhls - acting baking 
poadcr 
1  cup sugar
I 4 cup firmly packed - brown 
£ug.-ir
^ 2 cup shortening 
3 unbeaten eggs 
1 cup bunermilk or sour milk 
^'cU butu-rscctch morsels in 
water in saucepan. Cool. Sift 
flour with salt, soda and baking 
powder: set aside. Add sugar 
and brown sugar gradually to 
shortening. creaming well. 
Blend in eggs, beating well after 
eaeb. Add buU erseol^ mcH-sels: 
mix well. -Add dr\' ingredients 
Diterna'cly with bultemilk. be­
ginning and ending with dry 
ingredients. 3lend well after 
each addition. 'With mixer use 
a low spjced,' Tum into twt 9- 
iach round layer pians, well 
greased and lightly floured on 
the bottom. Bake at 375 deg. 30 
to fS minutes. Cool; ^ re a d  
fniing betw^een layers, a i^  en 
top to within w inch of edge. 
Frost sides and top edge with 
sea foam frosting, or whipped 
cream. Makes two 9-inch layers.
Betterseeteb FtUiag: Combine 
■ 1 2 eup sugar and 1  tablespoon 
com starch in 2 -quart sauce­
pan. S i r  in w cup e\-aporated 
milk, cuo water. I3  cup but-
terscoic^ hkm^ I s and  1 beaten 
egg yolk. Cook over medium 
beat, stin ing constantly, until 
thick. Remove from beat: add 
2 tablespocms butter, 1 cup 
coconut, cboppied, and 1 cup 
p>ecans or walnuts chopped. 
Cool.
Sea Foam Frosting: Combine 
in saucejian Vc cup sugar, ^  
cup firmly packed brown sugar.
cup water and 1 tablespioon 
com syrup. Cook until a little 
s^mup droppied in cold w'ater 
forms a soft ball. Aleanwhile, 
beat 1 egg white with I4  tea­
spoon cream of ta rter until stiff 
peaks form. Add syrup to egg 
white in slow stead.v stream, 
beating ctKistentlj" until thick 
enough to spread.
•  BULLD021NG
•  EXCAV.ATING 
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  S.4ND •  GRAVEL
H ILLTO P
SAND and GRAVEL
“Have Gravel Win Travel” 
Ph.; Days 4-4141. Ees. 2-3406
W e Repair 
All Types of Small 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES






RADIO & APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
266 Leon Ave. PO 2-4345
K X Z 4 > im A  » A 1 L ¥  0 & im iE 3 L  ^  j *
UVB MODERN 
FOR LESS
WITH.• f  • • •
Butdget Plan E ases th e  Strain  o f  W in te r  
Fuel Bills a t  N o  Extra C o s t
SMALLER M ONTHLY  
FUEL OIL BILLS!
O ur Simple Plan Makes Your 
Heating Bills F it Your Budgef
. . fo r perfect cooking, 
you need on ly a recipe 
a dean , dependable
RANGE N A T U R A L  GASCOMP ANY i l M l l t n
1567 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-1304
\
\
Vo longer do aH of your neating biii. have to be paid in the cold month.. -  Just when It may be most 
incon.enicm. Now, under our budget plan, you can di%ide heating oil bills into easy-to-handle monthly
in'taiinvenis.
P a '.-enw  c.an he .so.-ead over 3 ten-month period. .A great conveniencel Our budget plan costs you nothing
And there are no carrving charges of any kind. For full details about budget plan oil heating —  and
She’l Heuiinu Oil . .  . call us today!
A gents . . .
D. CHAPM AN &  Co. Ltd
760  Vaughan Ave.
SHELL OIL CO. 
OF CANADA LTD.
PO 2 -2400
. l a ?
Canada's No. 1
ECONOAAY GAS RANGE
^ U u U x u / 2 0   ̂ Compact
AND NOW AT 
THE NEW LOW 
PRICE OF ONLY 149.95
Ju st Look a t  th e  F eatu res?
e a s t  t o  USE: Tempting food* are broiled 
to perfection in the safety jKiJl-out broiler. 
Easy-giidc ball bearing equipp<*d drawer wite 
spring-hinged df»r. Fully jxircelain enamelled.
EAST OS FU EL;-N o wa.‘-:ted space In this 
range with a Findlay Cue.it Size Oven. Saves 
fuel. ttx>. Ha.s the !arge.«t domestic roart pan to 
take a 25-Ib. roa.^t. Or a 2.3-lb. turkey fits with 
ease. Fully insulatc-d and has an automatic 
oven controL
EAST TO CLEAN; Indniaaal utensil sujifiom 
and i.piii trayf arc lul-'y jxifeeitin cnameiM-d, 
i.fl out and eai-ij wai-hi'd t t  ». du.h Top buiTi- 
e ii ;«!rr<l;iincd eru.rncte-d foi kwifi hf«- and 
ciebnlme.'.s.
SMAEX-IXKJKING: Fluth desiitn fol
that en-r -p.-ict Irjiit ir, t-r'ii. " ‘>j tfii,-Ti'-rf hi.ht 
iii-U i.', ' and f.r f < w i t h  md.'i'i.'l.ixi. LCicrie 
luti To;, Bui'in r Ignitejc. liidivjrt.ie.i t»r»refJi m 
ber.-i'l f-'id.' J-'in:-!i«-ii ii; g Wh’.U ;»(/r-
c»ia.iri i-narTiel.
See Ib is  And Other Findlay Ranees At
Use One of Bennett's 
FIVE CONVENIENT 
WAYS TO B U Y ! . . .
BENNER'S STORES
UlMTED
2A7-69 *ER3VAJtD AV E. ---  IK> 2-2001
9JOL0m t». B A S,»  COtl'ItlEB. BXT., t m
Breads and Muffins




io ak  1 ycM t e»k« in 2
B eat 1 ««r
*4 cup lard, 2 Up. a»^t.
Acid <if»»oiv«Kd yeast «»k« and 
« cups tifted  Hcwf- M»k« 
lump. Put t» .greased p m  m a  
p la c e  la  f r i g  o w r a i g h t .  l a  m e r a *  
teg m a te  talo touBi aM  
fo r  2  h o u r s  o r  Siat.il c io u b te  a*  
size. Bake in tOO degrees oven 
unU I t r o v a .  20 m in u te s .
r£A T IlirX B X 3^
Submitted by 
S, J. Harvey.
M i Bernard Ave.. Ketesraa 
2 cap* scalded msik 
4 tablespoons testier 
4 taWespooT.s sugar 
2 eggs well beaten 
4 cup* bread Rour 
1 yeast cake 
teaupooaa salt
Melt butter la warm milk. AM 
*alt. sugar and yeast cake, dia- 
•oived te warm water. Add egga 
and Rout. Beat well. Let rtse ua» 
til very Ug.bt-ateiut 2 hour* to » 
warm  place. Beat again. P lace 
In teittered muffin tins, about % 
fulL Let rise again and l» k e  to 
tejt oven~-450 deg. for atemt 20 
wteuton.
9 x r m  OSANGP lO A F
^ b m iite d  by 
Aim  Ivena.
R.R. 4, Kelowna, 
IMjo-1- ^  O ub  
1*4 cup# fre»b date*
1 ««*
1 cup to w n  sugar
2 Oimm. sd ' ,
1 tom. p n ted  orange rtod 
1 tm* vaidlla
% tap, rum  extract 
2*4 cu i»  sifted aU purpose flour
1 top. salt
2 tap*, baktog powder 
1 tap. baking soda
Sii Clip orange jtiice 
Chop dates. Beat eg# and 
brown sugar till light and 
cream y. Blend m oil. orange 
riiMl and flavorings. Sift fknir 
with salt, baktog powder ami 
tak ing  soda. Add alternately 
with orange julee and egg mix. 
Stir in dates. Turn into a greas­
ed leaf tto S by S by 2\4 Inches. 
Bake in a m oderate oven S30 de­
gree# for SS minutes. Cool on a 
wire rack for 10 minutes. Turn 
etjt of pan onto a wire rack and 




Mrs. l ^ a  Wyant 
R. It. 4, Ketowti*. B.C, 
U-Go-I.Ck> O ub 
Cake Batter 
*4 cup duartening 
*4 cup sugar 
t egg. unbeaten
1*4 cups sifted all purpose ficur 
lie  Up. baking p«}wder 
ttt tsp. wait 
*4 cup milk
VmtBg and Tapping 
(Vneeakedi 
‘4 cup brown sugar 
I labkf#s**<« cinnamon 
tc cup cteit.HX'd watouts 
1 table sfXKin flour 
*•4 cup nselted butter 
*4 cup chopped dates 
Cream shortening and sugar 
thoroughly. Add egg and beat 
well. Add sifted dry Ingredient* 
alternately with milk. Spread 
half toe batter into greased 1
Cccmfatoed to « d e r  BstM 
not cootaed) over toe hmOm. Top 
w ith rem atoto# b e tte r, 
re* t d t iarosm super robrto re 
ever B ake to naa terate  <m n 
35® degree* to r 3S-I® m inutes «r 
m tll 4ime.
AWnMUOMW
'^ ibm ltted  by 
SopWe Matrmada.
R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C. 
U“Go“I'.C<vCliib 
.2 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspocm salt
1 teaspocm soda
l t 4 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon mace
2 ei®3, wen beaten
% cup melted shortening 
14 cup apple juice 
1 cup grated apples 
14 cup dtopped nut*
1 teaspocm vanilla 
Sift dry togrediMifs and »dd 
eggs, shortening and atg>le jutoe. 
3dix togetltor well. Blend to ap- 
p lts, nuts and vaniUa. Spoon bat­
ter Into k a f  pan, let stand 20 
mtoutes.’Bake in a 350 degree* 




P.O, Box 441, Vengm. B.C.
1 itog. Fleishman’* yeast
114 cups warm (not hat) water 
14 eup oil
2 eggs, well beaten 
H  cup white sugar
1 teaspocei salt
i  to S14 cup* pre-sifted Sour 
Method: Dissolve yeast la 
water with 1 teaspoon sugar as
r* a  Can Drive Away 
to a Bmad New
8 5 0
tor eato » • •
m s o  l^w n
•  4 Pasiwngfr*
a  m  MUe* P*r CaUoB
•  *ftjp %eed Itt M,P,H.
L ad d 's
<rf LawwtBC# 
tSf Lawfwiee Ave. 
p o f . » e
iSrected on package.
Add oO, beatim e«t» . sugar. 
sOl mad 2 cups floor. Beat untu 
smooto. Add rematoto# floor to
wnalto soft dough.
Ttoa rait tax ligh ts flmired 
txMTd. Rtorad until snooth and 
elastic, about 10 minutes.
Place to ^ c d  bowl: terush top 
with more olL
Oov«r. Let rise In warm place, 
fkee from drafts, until dco lto i 
to site , about 1 hour. Punch 
down, let rest tor 10 minute*.
Roll dough into 10 x l i  to. rec­
tangle. Ttefn cut to 10 to. by 14 
Inch strips. Ron each Kgfatly
suound &igers, Be to twist. 
Place oa oiled square baktog 
pan. Cover. Let rise until doubl­
ed to bulk. About 1 hour. Bake 
10 to 12 mtoutes a t 350 deg. P . 
Ice with confectioners’ sugar ic­
ing to which scraped rind of 1 
orange has be«i added, or any 
flavor that you fancy. These 
are  the best yet that we have 
tasted. _________
APPROVES FUNDS
Italy’s administrative council 
tor the Fund £ot the Develop­
ment of the South has approved 




•  FILL •  CHIPS^ 
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND aad GRAVEL
"Have Gravel 'Wni Travel” 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Re*. 2-3406




M ost Progressive 
nU M B IN G  &  HEATING 
Contractor
requiring
moderateTn«tamng a new washing machine, water heater or furnace or other appliance niiitnhing connections? Tiira that part of the job over to us. We’ll do it right a t a
We're happy to be of service, promptly and efficiently, whether it’s a leak, stoppage <a: installa- 
tton of an additional fixture to your home. We have the "know-how” to do it rightl
THANK YOU
T.J. FAHLAAAN
PLUMBING &  HEATING

































Herb Mask (once or twice a week)
** ^  I
Oily Skin
CLEANSING;


















Balsim  of Herbs
PROTECTION: (day)
Balsam of Herbs
PROTECTION: (day) MASK: on a basis of
Ham am ells C ru u n  Balsam of Herbs
MASK: .  „
Acne 8c Anti-Pore
(once or twice 
a week)
Blemished Skin






•  BEAUTICIANS 
545 BERNARD AVE.










14 lb. fresh or canned mush­
rooms
% cup diced onion
3 tbsp, butter or margarine 
6 tbsp. flour
1 quart milk
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
2 cups boiling water
14 cup diced carrots 
14 cup diced celery 
% tsp. salt or salt to taste 
14 tsp. paprika 
1 tbsp. snipped parsley 
Chives also, if available 
Melt butter In skillet and 
saute mushrooms and onions un­
til tender, but not browned. 
Set aside.
Melt 3 tablespoons butter to 
a 2-quart saucepan. Blend to 
flour. Add milk gradually and 
cook, stirring constantly, imtil 
slightly thickened. Dissolve 
bouillon cubes in boiling water
Fish
t u n a  s c a l l o p
. Submitted by 
Mrs. L. S. W. Ferguson 
P.O. Box 226 
Ashcroft, B.C.
'4 tbsp. butter ^
2 cups milk
1 tsp. salt
5 tbsp. flour 
% tsp. sugar 
% tsp. pepper
Make -cream sauce of above 
ingredients.
2 beaten eggs
1 tbsp. lemon juice
1 tbsp. chopped parsley 
14 cup minced onion
1 tbsp, chopped pimento
1 can tuna (cup)
Remove sauce from heat and 
stir to beaten eggs. Flake tuna 
fish, mix with leinon juice, on­
ion, parsley and pimento. Com­
bine mixtures and turn into 
buttered baktog dish. Ctover 
with buttered crumbs and bake 
a t 350 degrees F . 30 to 45 min-"’ 
utes depending on size of dish. 
Brown well. Garnish with hard 
cooked egg slices and parsley.
This is very simple to make, 
and really goes over big with 
my family. ____
a«to to millc mixture. Add 
carrots, celery, salt and pap­
rika. Simmer (do not bofi) tor 
10 mimrtes.
Add onions and mushrooms 
and simmer for 5 mtoutes long­
er. Garnish with snipped pars­
ley and chives.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.
With the rain pouring down 
outside here to Vernon, would 
rather be consumtog this delici­
ous chowder, instead of typing.
This is a colorful chowder to 
serve and tastes equally as de­
licious as it looks.
BORSCH
Supplied by 
Mrs. J . Brow 
125 FltotOft Ave.
> 1 large carrot shredded fine
1 large beet shredded fine
1 large tin of tomatoes
2 cups boiling water
1 small cabbage shredded fine
1 large green pepper chopped
1 large onion chopped 
8 to 10 med. potatoes
Ptit first 4 ingredients in 
soup pot. next th ree .veg^  
tables to butter until tender. 
Add to other ingredients, 
-potatoes till done. Drain into 
soup pot. Dice half the potatoes 
and add. Add 14 to  14 cup of 
cream to remaining potatoes 
and mash tiU creamy. Add to 
rest along with salt and pepper 




where you get 




90 Days on Parts and Service
ACME RADIO &  TV
1425 ET.T.TS ST. PO 2-2841
SALES & SERVICE
O.K. TYPEWRITER 
251 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3206
Enhance Your Home W ith Custom Made 
Q j t M A M B N T A I ,
I
m
There’s nothing like a touch 
of (iecorative metal wori- 
to give your home new 
distinction and 
character.
•  ROOM DIVIDERS





BILL B U m C C I — MANAGI2R




Mrs. William Fraser 
R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.CL 
3 cups navy beans soaked 
overnight. Add 14 tsp. soda and 
sim m er for 214 hours.
Drain can of tomatoes, heat
EEU )W N A  d a il y  c o u r ie r , s a t „
on ^ sv e . A M  14 ecp olive mi, 
4 tosp. butter and h ^ t .
114 tsp, salt
14 tsp. pepper .__^
gmau bottle sweet m iiea  
pickles
Small bunch c ^ r y  c tem p^ 
1 can pineapple chunks drain­
ed
3 tbsp. molasses 
3 tbsp. white sugar
14 cap stuffed dives 
Put-*4 of ths beans in the bean 
pot. AM  mixture over the bean* 
^  then add the rest of tn«
in a  3S0 degree over for 
a siKXt while and cut heat 
to 22S degrees. Bake for *■-* 
hours. The last 15 min., 
the cover and spread witu .% 
lb. grated cheddar cheese.
Every convenience you could ask for 
in every store. If we haven t got what 
you want we will get it for you. Call 
in today, we are alwat^ glad to meet 
our neighbours.
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmore Bd- — Ph. PO 2-42S6
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE
Wesibank — Phone SOuih 8-5368
H A U  BROTHERS LTD. ^
Okanagan Mission — Ph- PO 4-453S
PEH M A N  BROS. ^
1362 St. Panl St. — Phone PO 2d62S
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. L  Foerler — Ptome PO « U 4
NEWTON'S GROCERY
*57 wnig St. — Pheae PO 2-2SS1
o /
KLO GROCERY ^
East Kelowna — Phone PO 2 - ^ ^
SMITH MEAT & GROCERIES^
1712 EUefater St. — PO 2 - 2 ^
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Seixler — Fh®ie PO 2-4387
FIVE BRIDGES GROCERY
Phone ,PO 2-2434
J, D. DION & SON LTD.
Entiand — P h ^  PO 5-5132
WINFIELD^ GENERAL STORE
F h ^ e  ROger 6-26^
YooT Ne^iwBarfcood Git«aa’
UNITED
PURITY
STORES
United
